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MEMOIRS OF LORD BYRON .
The Nobleman who at present boars tbe ho¬
nours and the name of Byroh , requires not the
equivocal aid of ancestry to distinguish him from
the common tribe , either of patricians or of ple¬
beians. Genius is a brilliant jewel even in a
coronet ; and though much depends upon the set¬
ting , it generally enables its possessor to soar —
Beyond the limit * of a vulgar fate .
Beneath the goorf how far — yet far above thegrertf

George Gordon Byron , Lord Byron , is the li¬
neal descendant of a family which was of conse¬
quence even at tbe arra of the Conquest, being re¬
corded in Doomsday Book as considerable land¬
holders in Lancashire . The subsequent career of
the Byrons, during the three or four succeeding
centuries , was distinguished in almost the only
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line of distinction which belonged to the baronial
rank before the accession of the house *of Tudor .
Two of them fell at the battle
them signalised himself in the
in favour of Henry VII ., and
blood in the armies of Charles

of Crrssy , one of
held of Bosworth ,
several shed their
I . , who cnllcdSir

John Bvron to the peerage in the year 164.T
On ihe maternal side theancestry ofLord Byron
is equally illustrious : his mother , from whom
he takes his secoud name of Gordon , having
been the Last of a branch of that family which
descended from the Princess Jane Stuart , daugh¬
ter of .lames II . of Scotland , who married an
Earl of Huntley . A great variety of contingen¬
cies opened the way to Lord Byron ’s early ac¬
cession to the title . William , the fourth Lord
Byron , who died in 1738 , left live sons , of whom
the eldest , the late peer , William , thclifLh Lord
Byron , owing to an unfortunate event , withdrew
from Court and Parliament , and lived in such
strict retirement

for many years before his death ,
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that the titles were scarcely ever heard of out of
the family circle . This nobleman had an only son ,,
William , who went into the army , and was hil¬
led in Corsica , long before the death of his father ,
by which means the present Lord , the infant
grandson of the celebrated Admiral Byron , eldest
brother to the existing peer , became presumpti¬
ve heir to the title , to which he succeeded on
the death of his great uncle , May 19, 1798 . His
Lordship 's father was twice married , first to
Baroness Conyers , the daughter of Lo . d Holder nessc , by whom he had a daughter ; and secondly ,
to the lady already mentioned , Miss Cordon of
Cight , who bore him the present Lord , bom
2 ?.d January , 1788/ so that bis Lordsliip is at
present only in his twenty - ninth year .
If the general voice of rumour may he depen
ded upon , Lord Byron began very early to dis¬
cover traits of a marked and original character .
Some of his early years were spent in Scotland ;
but he received the chief part of his - education ;

Till
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at Harrow , from which distinguished school he
removed to the University of Cambridge ; and
much is said at both places of his genius and ec*
ccntricity . lie early began to court the death¬
less Muse; for it wa9 soon after his quitting school,
that he published his «Hours of Idleness , ” which
being treated with a very disproportionate degree
of severity by the critics of the Edinburgh Review,
the youthful poet retorted in a Satire of great
spirit and severity , called «English Bards and
Scotch Reviewers, ” which is believed to have had
the extraordinary effect of increasing the mutual
esteem of the belligerent parties : the Reviewers
have certainly attended to the subsequent pro¬
ductions of his Lordship with great respect ; and
he , on his part , has done all in his power to re¬
call his satires — preventing a fifth edition from
being published , oven after it was printed , llis
Lordship s succeeding intimacy with Mr. Moore,
whom he had alluded to rather contemptuously
in the mention of his affair with Mr. Jeffary, may
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very honourably
account for this solicitude in
part ; and the general accordance of his line of
literary and political feeling with that of the cele breted Journal in question , •will readily answer
for the rest . In truth , in the end , his Lordship
himself became a conspicuous member of the bril liaut coterie at Holland House , which he had
been provoked to deride .
On his coming of age in 1809 , Lord Byron ,
after taking his scat in the House of Peers , went
abroad , and spent some time in the South and
East of Europe , particularly in Greece and its
islands . In the year 1811 , he returned to Eng >
land , and in the Spring of 1812 , published his
celebrated « Childe Harold ’s Pilgrimage ; ” r — a
poem which at once established his fame as a
poet , and ensured the greedy attention of the
public

to every subsequent production
l»y the
same hand . In the course of i 8 i 3 . Lord Byron
published three other poems : — «The Giaour , ”
« Thc Bride of Abydos , ” and * The Corsair ; ”
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and since that time , «Lara , ” «The Siege of Co¬
rinth , ” and , «Parisina.” Of the character of
these celebrated poems , the Critical Review for
February 1814, may be consulted with advan¬
tage : — it will apply more or less to them all.
In January , 1815, Lord Byron led to the al¬
tar the accomplished Miss Milbanke , only child
of Sir Ralph Milbanke, ( since Noel, ) by whom
he has one daughter . This union , so suitable
in rank , fortune , and the superior mental en*.
dowments of the respective parties , has been
unfortunately severed l.y the acknowledged in¬
discretion of his Lordship . Of the exact, tenor
of that indiscretion , very little is correctly known,
more than what the beautiful «Fare thee well ! ! ”
insinuates , — though all manner of vague and
extraordinary reports have been circulated . The
manner in which that tender expostulation , and
the severe «Sketch from Private Life , ” have
been received by certain Journalists , may rea¬
sonably excite surprise ; as every thing has been
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granted

against his Lordship in the
strongest possible sense , ami that in a tone ap¬
proaching to malignity . To speak of the «Fare
thee Well ! ” as an insult to Lady Byron ,
is
singular enough , as it is a string of emphatic
compliment from beginning to end , the simple
fact of unforgiveness only being stated ,
without
even being accompanied by the assertion of
de¬
serving it . It is the humble pica of acknowled¬
ged error which ventures to suggest the
beauty
of mercy . The ^ Sketch ” is another affair ,
and
so entirely depends upon the facts which
gave
rise to it , that it will be impossible to
judge
of any thing , except its talent , until they
are
made known . To suppose that Lord Byron
did
not imagine himself injured , would he to
infer
his insanity ; and who , possessed of his
powers oS
satire , under the impression of an insidious
in¬
fluence exerted against domestic peace , would
Hot be tempted to exercise them as he has
done ?
On the other hand * it is hut justice to the
in -
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dividual

attacked

to admit , that

mind of a deeply wounded
be sufficiently
of real

the agonised

husband

might

cool for nice discrimination

that a strong satiric
mont

BYRON .

talent ,

or imagined

not
; and

exerted

in a mo - v

provocation

, is al¬

ways to l>c understood with some grains of allo¬
wance . That Lord Byron wa9 originally to bla¬
me , the public knows , for he has admitted it ;
but that he has any way aggravated his primary
fault , by writing his subsequent address to T.ady
Byron , may be reasonably denied . As to the satire *
with a total absence of evidence , it is as difficult
upon its justice as easy to decide
upon its ability . Thus much , however , is cer¬
tain ; a formal separation has taken place , and
his Lordship has quitted England for the pre¬

to determine

sent ; some of the Journalists

saJ >for

ever -
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L' aaivftri est nne espece de livre , dont on n*a ) u qne
la premiere page quand ou n'a vu que ion pay *,
J ’en ai feoilieU un assn grand nomhre , qne j 'ai
Iron ' <5 dgalement mauvaues . Cct evarnen ne in ’a
point did infructueux
Jc hnissais ma patrie . Ton¬
ies Irs impertinences des peuplcs divers , paroii lesquels j'ai vden » m’onl reconcil 'd avee ellc . Qtiaud
je n'aurajs tird d’autre bdndfice de mes voyages
quo. celui - lii , je n'co regrettcrais ni Ic» frnis , ni
let fatigues .
LE COSMOPOLITE

P R E F A C E.

The

following poem was written , for the most

part , amidst the scenes which it attempts

to des¬

cribe .

It was begun in Albania ; and the parts

relative

to Spain and Portugal were composed
the author ’s observations in those coun¬

from
tries .

for the

Thus much

it may be necessary

correctness

scenes attempted

of the

to state

descriptions .

to be sketched

are in

The

Spain ,

Portugal , Epirus , Acarnania , and Greece . There
for the present

the poem stops :

will dcteriuiue
to conduct

whether

his

Past , through
tos arc merely

readers

its reception

the author may venture
to the

capital

of the

Ionia and Phrygia : these two can¬
experimental .
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XVI
A fictitious
sake

character

of giving some

is introduced

connccxion

to the piece ;

which , however , makes no prctcnsioii
larity . It has keen suggested
on whose opinions
this fictitious
may incur

for the

to regu¬

to me hy friends ,

I set a high value , that in

character

,

the suspicion

«Childe

Harold , " I

of having intended

so¬

me real personage : this I beg leave , once for
all , to disclaim

— Harold

gination , for the purpose
me very trivial particulars
local ,

is the child of ima¬
I have stated . In so¬
,

and those merely

there might he grounds

tion ; hut in the main points ,

for such a no¬
1 should

hope ,

none whatever .
It is almost -superfluous
appellation
(, Childe

to mention

«Childe , " as «Childe

that the
Waters , "

Childers , " etc . is used as more con¬

sonant with

the

old structure

of versification

PREFACE .
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which I have adopted -

The «Good Night , »
in the beginning of the first canto , was sug¬
gested by «Lord Maxwell’s Good Night, 1* in
the Border Minstrelsy , edited by Mr. Scott .
"VVith the different poems which have been
published on Spanish subjects , there may be
found some slight coincidence in the first part ,
which treats of the Peninsula , but it can only
be casual j as, with the exception of a few con¬
cluding stanzas, the whole of this poem was
written in the Levant.
The stanza of Spenser , according to one of
our most successful poets , admits of every va¬
riety. Dr- Beattie makes the following obserf atl on : «Not long ago I began a poem in the
Ilf

style and stanza of Spenser, in which I propose
to give full scope to my inclination , and be
either droll or pathetic
descriptive or senti1

Mil !

PREFACE .

mental , tender or satirical , as the humour
kes me ; for ,

if I mistake

not ,

stri¬

the measure

which I have adopted admits equally of all these
kinds of composition . ” *) — Stenglhened

in my

opinion by such authority , and by the example
of some in the highest

order

I shall make no apology
lar variations

of Italian

for attempts

poets ,
at simi¬

in the following composition

tisfied that , if they are unsuccessful

lure must be in the execution , rather
the design sanctioned

by the practice

sto , Thomson , and Beattie .

') Beattie’s Letters.

; sa¬

, their

fai¬

than in
of A

*

PREFACE *

addition

to

I have now waited
dical journals

preface

till almost

have distributed

tion of criticism .
rality

the

XIX

all our perio¬
their usual por¬

To the justice

of their criticisms

ject ; it would ill become

.

of the gene¬

I have nothing
me to

quarrel

to ob¬
with

their very slight degree of censure , when , per¬
haps , if they had been less hind they had been
more

candid .

Returning , therefore , to all and

each my best thanks for their liberality , on one
point

alone

Amongst
the

the

shall

I

many

very indifferent

venture

an

observation .

objections

justly

character

of the «vagrant

Childe , ” ( whom , notwithstanding
to the contrary , I still maintain

urged to

many

hints

to be a ficti¬

tious personage ) , it has been stated , that be¬
sides the anachronism

, he is very unknightly ,

XX
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as the times of the Knights were times of love,
honour , and so forth. Now it so happens that
the good old times , when d ’amour du bon
vieux terns , l’araour antique ” flourished , were
the most profligate of all possible centuries .
Those who have any doubts on this subject may
consult St. Pataye , passim , and more particu¬
larly vol ii . page 69. The vows of chivalry were
no better kept than any other vows whatsoever,
and the songs of the Troubadours were not
more decent , and certainly were much less re¬
fined , than those of Ovid. — The «Cours d'awour , paflemens d’amour ou de courtoisie et
dc geritilesse” had much more of love than of
courtesy or gentleness- — See Rolland on the
same subject with St. Palaye. — Whatever other
objection may he urged to that most unamiablc
personage Childe Harold , he was so far per¬
fectly knightly in his attributes — vNo waiter, but

PREFACE .

XXI

a knight templar . **) — By the by, I fear that Sir
Tristram and Sir Lancelot were no better than
they should he , although very poetical perso¬
nages and true knights «sans peur , * though not
«sans reproche . * — If the story of the insti¬
tution of the «Garter * he not a fable , the
knights of that order have for several centuries
home the badge of a Countess of Salisbury , of
indifferent memory .

So

much for chivalry. Burke

need not have regretted that its days are over,
though Maria Antoinette was quite as chaste as
most of those in whose honours lances were shi¬
vered , and knights unhorsed .
Before the days of Bayard, and down to those of
Sir Joseph Banks ( the most chaste and celebrated

of ancient and modern times ) , few exceptions
will be found to this statement , and I fear a little

*) The Rovers. Aatijacobia.

XXII
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investigation will teach us not to regret these
monstrous mummeries of the middle ages.
I now leave « Childe Harold ” to live his day,
such as he is ; it had been more agreeable , and cer¬
tainly more easy, to have drawn an amiable charac¬

ter . It had been easy to varnish over his faults, to
make him do more and express less, but he never
was intended as an example, further than to
show
that early perversion of mind and morals leads to
satiety of past pleasures and disappointment in new
ones, and that even the beauties of nature , and the
stimulus oftravcl (except ambition , the most power¬
ful of all excitements ) are lost on a soul so consti¬
tuted , or rather misdirected . Had I proceeded with
the Poem, this character would have deepened as
he drew to the close ; for the outline which I
once
meant to fill up for him was, with some excep¬
tions , the sketch of a modern Timon, perhaps a
poetical Zcluco.
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I.

A

TO

I A N T H E.

in those climes where I have late keen
straying ,
Though Beauty long hath there Been matchless
deem'd ;
Not in those visions to the heart displaying
Forms which it sighs hut to have only dream 'd,
Hath aught like thee in truth or fancy seem'd :
Nor , having seen thee , shall I vainly seek
To paint those charms which varied os they
Beam'd —
Not

To such as see thee not my words were
weak ;
To those who gaze on the what language
could
they speak?
Ah! roay’st thou ever be what now thou
art,
Nor unbeseem the promise of thy spring ,
As fair in form, as warm yet pure in
heart ,
Love’s image upon earth without bis wing,
And guileless beyond Hope’s imagining ?
And surely she who now so fondly rears
Thy youth , iu thee, thus hourly brightening
.
Beholds the rainbow of Her future years ,
Before whose heavenly hues all sorrow disappears,
Young Peri of the West ! — ' tis well for me
My years already doubly number thine ;
My loveless eye unmov’d may gaze on
thee.
And safely view thy ripening beauties shine
;
Happy , I ne’er shall see them in decline .
Happier , that while all younger hearts shal
bleed ,

Mine shall escape the doom thine eyes assign
To those whose admiration shall succeed .
But mixed with pangs to Love’s even loveliest
hours decreed.
O ! let that eye, which , wild as the Gazelle’s ,
Now brightly bold or beautifully shy ,
VVins as it wanders , dazzles where it dwells .
Glance o’er this page; nor to my verse deny
That smile for which my breast might vainly sigh.
Could I to thee be ever more than friend :
This much , dear maid, accord ; nor -question
whv
To one so young my strain I would commend .
But bid me with my wreath one matchless lily
blend.

Such is thy name with this my verse entwined ;
And long as hinder eyes a look shall cast
On Harolds page , lanlhe ’s here enshrined
Shall thus be first beheld , forgotten last :

6
My days once number 'd, should this homage past
Attract thy fairy fingers near the lyre
Of him who hail ’d thee , loveliest as thou wast*
Such is the most my memory may desire ;
Though more than Hope can claim, could Friendshig less require ?
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1.
On , thou ! in Hellas deemed of heav ’nlybirth .
Muse ? formed or Tabled at the minstrel 's will !
Since shamed full oft by later lyres on earth ,
Mine dares not call thee from thy sacred hill :
\ ot there I ’ve wandered by thv vaunted rill ;
Yes ! sighed o ’er Delphi ’s long -deserted shrine , *
Where , save that feeble fountain , all is still ;
Nor mote my shell awake the weary Nine
To grace so plain a tale — this lowly lay of mine .

8
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II .
Whilome in Albion ’s isle there dwelt a youth .
Who ne in virtue ’s ways did take delight ;
Rut spent his days in riot most uncouth ,
And vexed with mirth the drowsy ear of Night .
Ah , me ! in sooth he was a shaniclefs wight ,
Sore given to revel and ungodly glee ;
Few earthly things found favour in his sight
Save concubines and carnal companie ,
And flaunting wassailers of high and low degree .
III .
Childe Harold was he higlit : —- hut whence his
name
And lineage long , it suits me not to say ;
Suffice it , that perchance they were of fame ,
And had been glorious in another day :
Rut one sad losel soils a name for aye .
However mighty in the olden time ;
Nor all that heralds rake from coffin ’d clay ,
Nor florid prose , nor honied lies of rhyme
Can blazon evil deeds , or consecrate a crime .
IV .
Childe Harold basked him in tbe noon - tide sun ,
Disporting there like any other fly ;
Nor deemed before his little day was done
Cue blast might chill him into misery .

CANTO

. I.

9

But long ere scarce a third of his passed by ,
'Worse than adversity the Childe befell ;
He felt the fulness of satiety :
Then loathed he in his native land to dwell ,
Which seemed to him more lone than Eremi¬
te ’s sad cell .
V.
For he through Sin ’s long labyrinth had run .
Nor made atonement when he did amiss .
Had sighed to many though he loved hut one .
And that loved one , alas ! could ne ’er be his .
Ah , happy she ! to ’scape from him whose ki $9
Had been pollution unto aught so chaste ;
W "ho soon had left her charms for vulgar bliss .
And spoiled her goodly lands to gild his waste .
Nor calm domestic peace had ever deigned to
taste .
VT.
And now Childe Harold was sore sick at heart ,
And from his fellow bacchanals would lice ;
’Tissaid , at times the sullen tear would start .
But Pride congealed the drop withiu his ee :
Apart he stalked in joyless reverie .
And from his native land resolved to go .
And visit scorching cliuics bejond the sea ;

10 CHILDE
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pleasure

drugged he almost longed for
■
woe ,
e'en for change of scene would seek the
shades below .
VII .

The Childe departed from his father ’s hall :
It was a vast and venerable pile ;
So old , it seemed only not to fall ,
.
Yet strength was pillar 'd in each massy aisle .
Monastic dome ! condemned to uses vile !
Where Superstition once had made her den
Now Paphiau girls were known to sing and
smile ;
And monks might deem their time was come
agen ,
If ancient tales say true , nor wrong these holy men

Vllf .
Yet oft -times in his maddest mirthful mood
Strange pangs would Hash along Childe Harold ’s
As if the memory of some deadly feud [ brow .
Or disappointed passion lurked below :
But this none knew , tior haply car ’d to kuow ;
For his was not that open , artless soul
That feels relief by bidding sorrow flow .
Nor sought he friend to counsel or condole ,
Whate ’er his grief mote be , which lie could
not control .

CANTO

I.
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IX .
And none did love him — thugh to hall and
bower
He gathered revellers from far and near .
He Knew them flntt ’rers of the festal hour ;
The heartless parasites of present cheer .
Yea ! none did love him — nothislemans dear —
But pomp and power alone arc woman ’s care .
And where these are light Eros finds a feere ;
Maidens , like moths , are ever caught by glare .
And Mammon wins his way where Seraphs might

x

despair.
X.

Childe Harold had a mother — not forgot .
Though parting from that mother he did shun ;
A sister whom he loved , hut saw her not
Before his w'eary pilgrimage begun :
If friends he had , he hade adieu to none .
Yet deem not thencehis breast a breast of steel ;
Ye , who have known what Vis to doat upon
A few dear objects , will in sadness feel
Such partings break the heart they fondly ho¬
pe to heal .
XI .

His house , his home , his heritage , his lands.
The laughing dames in whom he did delight ,

i 2
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"Whose large blue eyes , fair locks , and snowy
hands
Might shake the saintship of an anchorite ,
And long had fed his youthful appetitej
His goblets brimmed with every costly wine ,
And all that mote to luxury invite ,
"Without a sigh he left , to cross the brine .
And traverse Paynim shores , and pass Earth ’s
central line .

XII .
The sails were filled , and fair the light winds
blew ,
As glad to waft him from his native home ;
And fast the white rocks faded from his view .
And soon were lost in circumambient
foam :
And then , it may be , of bis wish to roam
Repented he , but in his bosom slept
The silent thought , nor from his lips did come
One word of wail , whilst others sate and wept .
And to the reckless gales unmanly moauing kept .

XIII .
But when the sun was sinking in the sea
He seized his harp , which he at times could
siring ,
And strike , albeit with untaught melody ,
When deemed he no strange ear was listening :
And now his fingers o 'er it he did iling ,

G A EJT 0

I.

i3

And tun ’d his farewell in the dim twilight .
While flew the vessel on her snowy wing ,
And fleeting shores receded from his sight .
Thus to the tdements he poured his last “ Good
Wight.”

«Adieu, adieu ! my native shore
Fades o’er the waters blue ;
The Night - winds sigh , the breakers roar .
And shrieks the wild scamcw.
Von Sun that sets upon the sea
We follow in his flight;
Farewell awhile to him and thee ,
My native I,and — Good Night .'

«A few short hours and He will rise
To give the Morrow birth ;
And I shall hail the main and skies .
But not my mother Earth .
Deserted is my own good hall .
Its hearth is desolate ;
Wild weeds are gathering on the wall;
My dog howls at the gate.

14
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3.
. Come hither , hither , my little page !
Why dost thou weep and wail ?
Or dost thou dread the billows’ rage,
Or tremble at the gale ?
But dash the tear - drop from thine eye ;
Our ship is swift and strong :
Our fleetest falcon scarce can fly
More merrily along."
4’
. Let winds be shrill , let waves roll high ,
I fear not wave nor wind ;
Yet marvel not , Sir Childe , that I
Am sorrowful in mind ;
For 1 have from my father gone ,
A mother whom I love,
And save no friend , save these alone .
But thee — and one above.
5.
«My father blessed me fervently ,
Yet did not much complain ;
But sorely will my mother sigh
Till I come hack again." —
. Enough , enough , my little lad !
Such tears become thine eye ;
If 1 thy guileless bosom had
Mine own would not de dry-
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6.
*Come hither , hither my staunch yeoman .
Why dost thou look so pale ?
Or dost thou dread a French foeman ?
Or shiver at the gale ? " —
«Deeni’«t thou I tremble for my life ?
Sir Childe , I’m not so weak ;
But thinking on an absent wife
'Will blanch a faithful cheek.
7«<My spouse and boys dwell near thy hall ,
Along the bordering lake ,
Aud when they on their father call .
What answer shall she make ?” —
«Enough , enough , my yeoman good .
Thy grief let none gainsay ;
But 1 , who am of lighter mood .
Will laugh to flee away.
6.
" For who would trust the seeming sighs
Of wife or paramour ?
Fresh feres will dry the bright blue eyes
We late saw streaming o’er.
For pleasures past I do not grieve,
Nor perils gathering near ;
JMy greatest grief is that I leave
No thing that claims a tear.
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9«And now I ’m in the world alone ,
Upon the wide , wide sea :
But why should l for others groan ,
When none will sigh for me ?
Perchance my dog will whine in vain ,
Till fed by stranger hands ;
But long ere I come back again ,
lle ’d tear me where he stands .
10 .

«, W ' ith thee , my bark , I ’ll swiftly go
Athwart

the

foaming

l>ri » e ;

Nor care what land thou bear ’st me to .
So not again to iniuc .
Welcome , welcome , yc dark - blue waves !
And when you fail my sight ,
Welcome , ye deserts , and yc caves !
My native Land — Good Night !”

XIV.
On , on the vessel flics , the Land is gone ,
And winds are rude in Biscay ’s sleepless hay .
Four days are sped , but with the fifth , anon .
New shores descried make every bosom gay ;
And Cintra ’s mountain greets them on their way ,
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And Tagus dashing onward to the deep .
His fabled golden tribute bent to pay ;
And soon on board the Lusian pilots leap ,
And steer 'twixt fertile shores where yet few
rustics reap .
XV .
Oh , Christ ! It is a goodly sight to see
What Heaven hath done for this delicious land !
W That fruits of fragrance blush on every tree !
W hat goodly prospects o'er the hills expand !
But man would mar them with an impious hand :
And when the Almighty lifts his fiercest scourge
'Gainst those who most transgress his high
command ,
With treble vengeance will his hot shafts urge
Caul s locust host , and earth from fullest foemen purge .

XVI.
W rhat beauties doth Lisboa first unfold !
Her image floating on that noble tide ,
Which poets vainly pave with sands of gold .
But now whereon a thousand keels did ride
Of mighty strength , since Albion was allied ,
And to the Lusians did her aid all'erd :
A nation swoln with ignorance ad pride ,

I
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Who lick yet loathe the hand that waves the
sword
To save them from the wrath of Gaul ’s unsparing lord.
XVII.
But whoso entereth within this town .
That , sheening far , celestial seems to be .
Disconsolate will wander up and down ,
•TVIid many things unsightly to strange ee ;
For hut and palace show like filthily :
The dingy denizens arc reared in dirt ;
Nc personage of high or mean degree
Doth care for cleanness of surtout or shirt .
Though shent with Egypt’s plague , unkempt,
unwashed ; unhurt .
XVIII .
Poor , paltry slaves! yet horn ’midst noblest
scenes —
Why , Nature , waste thy wonders on such men ?
Lo ! Cintra ’s glorious Eden intervenes
In variegated maze oft mount and glen.
Ah, me ! what hand can pencil guide , or pen,
To follow half on which the eye dilates
Through views more dazzling unto mortal ken
Than those whereofsurh things the bard relates,
Who to the awe - struck world unlocked Ely.
sium's gates ?
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XTX.
Thehorrid crags , by toppling convent crown ' d.
The cork - trees hoar that clothe the shaggy
steep ,
The mountain - moss by scorching skies im browned ,
The sunken glen , whose sunless shrubs must

weep ,
The tender azure of the unruffled deep .
The
The
The
Mixed

orange tints that gild the greenest
torrents that from clilf to valley
vine on high , the willow ' branch
in one mighty scene , with varied
glow'.

hough .
leap ;
below ,
beauty

XX .
Then slowly climb the many - winding way .
And frequent turn to Unger as you go ,

From loftier rocks new loveliness survey ,
And rest ye at our “Lady’s house of woe ;” 3
Where frugal monks their little relics show.
And sundry legends to the stranger tell :
Here impious men have punished been , audio !
Deep in yon cave Houorius long did dwell ,
In hope to merit Heaven by making earth a Hell.
XXT.
And here and there, as up the crags you spring ,

Mark many rude -carv’d crosses near the path :
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Yet deem not these devotion 's offering —
These are memorials frail of murderous wrath :
For wheresoe ' cr the shrieking victim hath
Poured forth his l>lood beneath the assassin 's
knife
Some hand erects a cross of mouldering lath ;
And grove and glen with thousand such are rife
Throughout this purple land , where law secu¬
res not life . 3
XXII .
On sloping mounds , or in the vale beneath ,
Are domes where whilume kings did make
repair ;
But now the wild flowers round them only
breathe ;
Tet ruined splendour still is lingering there .
And yonder towers the Prince ’s palace fair :
There thou too , Vatheh ! England ’s wealthiest
son .
Once formed thy Paradise , as not aware
When wanton Wealth
her mightiest deeds
hath done ,
Meek Peace voluptuous lures was ever wont to
shun .
XXIII .
Here didts thou dwell , here schemes of plea¬
sure plan
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Beneath yon mountain ’s ever Beauteous brow :
But now , as if a thing unblest by Man ,
Thy fairy dwelling is as lone as thou !
Here giant weeds a passage scarce allow
To halls deserted , portals gaping wide :
Fresh lessons to the thinking bosom , how
Vain are the pleasaunccs on earth supplied .
Swept into wrecks anon hy Time ’s ungentle tide j
XXIV .
Behold the hall

where chiefs were late con¬
ven ’d ! >■
Oh ! dome displeasing unto British eye !
With diadem hight foolscap , lo ! a fiend ,
A. little fiend that scoffs incessantly ,
There sits in parchment rohearrayed , and hy
llis side is hung a seal and sable scroll ,
"Where blazoned glare names known to chivalry ,
And sundry signatures adorn the roll ,
Whereat
the Urchin points and laughs with all
his soul .
XXV .
Convention is the dwarfish demon styled
That foiled the knights in Marialva ’s dome :
Of brains ( if brains they had ) he them beguiled .
And turned a nation ’s shallow joy to gloom .
Here Folly dashed to earth the victor ’s plume .
And Policy regained what arms had lost :
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For chiefs like ours in vain may laurels bloom !
Woe to the conquering , not the conquered host ,
SincebaffledTriumph
droops on Lusitania ’s coast !
XXVI ,
And ever since that martial synod met ,
Britannia sickens , Cintra ! at thy name ;
And folks in office at the mention fret ,
And fain would blush , if blush they could , for
shatne .
How will posterity the deed proclaim !
Will not our own ami fellow - nations sneer .
To view these champions cheated of their fame .
By foes in light o’erthrown , yet victors here ,
Where Scorn her finger points through many
a coming year ?
XXVII .
So deemed the Childe , as o’er the mountains he
Did take his way in solitary guise :
Sweet was the scene , yet soon he thought to flee ,
More restless than the swallow in the skies :
Though here awhile he learned to moralize ,
For Meditation fixed at times on him ;
And conscious Reason whispered to despise
His early youth , mispent in maddest whim ;
But as he gaz ’d on truth his aching eyes grew dim .
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XXVIIT .
To Horse ! to horse ! he quits , for ever quits
A scene of peace , though soothing to his soul :
Again he rouses from his moping fits ,
But seeks not now the harlot and the bowl .
Onward he flies , nor fix'd as yet the goal
Where he shall rest him on his pilgrimage ;
And o ’er him many changing scenes musL roll
Ere toil his thirst for travel can assuage ,
Or he shall calm his breast , or learn experience
sage .
XXIX .
Yet Mafra shall one moment claim delay , ^
dwelt of yore the Lusian ’s luckless
Where
queen ;
And church and court did mingle their array .
were alternate seen ;
revel
And mass and
Lordliugs and frercs — ill soiled fry 1 ween !
But here the Babylonian whore hath built
A dome ,where flaunts she in such glorious sheen ,
That men forget the Mood which she hath spilt ,
And how the knee to Pomp that loves to var*
nish guilt .
XXX .
O 'er vales that teem with fruits , roinantichills ,
( Oh , that such bills upheld a freeborn race !)
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W ' hereon to gaze the eye with joynuncc
fills ,
Cliildc Harold wends through many a
plea¬
sant place .
Though sluggards deem it hut a foolish chase .
And marvel men should quit their easy
chair .
The toilsome wav , and long , long league to
Oh ! there is sweetne s in the mountain trace ,
air .
And life , that bloated Ease can never hope to
share .
XXXI .
More bleak to wiew the hills at length
recede
And , less luxuriant , smoother vales extend .
:
Immense horizon • hounded plains succeed !
Ear as the eye discerns , withouten end ,
Spain 's realms appear whereon her
shepherds
tend
Flocks , whose rich fleece right well the
tra¬
der knows —
Now must the pastor ’s arm his lamhs
defend :
For Spain is compassed by unyielding
foes ,
Andallmustshield
their all , or share Subjection ’s
woes .
XXXIT .
"Where Lustitania and her sister meet .
Deem ye what bounds the rival realms divide
?
Or crc the jealous q&ecns of nations greet
.
Doth Tayo interpose his mighty tide ?
Or dark Sierras rise in craggy pride ?
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fence of art , like Chinas vasty wall ? —
harrier wall , ne river deep and wide ,
horrid crags , nor mountains dark and tall ,
like the rocks that part Ilispania ’s land
from Gaul :
XXXIII .

Rut these between a silver streamlet glides ,
the brook .
And scarce a name distiuguisheth
Though rival kingdoms press its verdant sides ,
llerc leans the idle shepherd on his crook ,
And vacant on the rippling waves doth look .
That peaceful still 'twixi bitterest foemen flow ;
For proud each peasant as the noblest duke :
Well doth the Spanish hind the differcnccknow
*Twixt him and Lusian slave , the lowest of the
low . 6
XXXIV .
But ere the mingling hounds have far been passed
Dark Guadinna rolls his power along
In sullen billows , murmuring and vast .
So noted ancient roundelays among .
Whilom * upon his hanks did legions throng
Of Moor and knight , in mailed splendour drest :
Here ceas 'd the swift their race , here sunk the
strong ;
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The Paynim turban ami the Christian crest
Mixed on the bleeding stream , by floating
hosts
oppress 'd.

XXXV.
Oh , lovely Spain ! renown ' d , romantic
land !
"Where is that standard which Pelngio
bore ,
When Cava ’s traitor - sire first called the
band
That dyed thy mountaiu streams with
Gothic
gore ? 7
Where are those bloody banners which ofyore
Waved o' er thy sons , victorious to the gale ,
And drove at last the spoilers to their
shore ?
Red gleamed the cross , and waned the
cres¬
cent pale ,
While Afric 's echoes thrill ’d with Moorish
ma¬
trons ' wail .

XXXVI.
Teems not each ditty with the glorious tale ?
Ah ! such , alas ! the hero ’s amplest fate !
W hen granite moulders and when records
fail
A peasant ’s plaint prolongs his dubious
date .
Pride ! bend thine eye from heaven to
thine
estate ,
See how the Mighty shrink into a song !
CnnVolunie , Pillar * Pile preserve thee great ?
Or must thou trust Tradition ’s simple
tongue .
When
Flattery sleeps with thee , and History
does thee wrong ?
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xxxvn.
Awake, ye sons of Spain ! awake ! advance !
Lo! Chivalry , your ancient goddess, cries .
But wields not , as of old , her thirsty lance,
Nor shakes her crimson plumage in the skies:
Now on the smoke of blazing holts she flies,
And speaks in thunder through yon engine’s
roar :
In every peal she calls — MAwake! arise !”
Say, is her voice more feeble than of yore.
When her war - song was heard on Andalusia’s
shore ?
XXXVIII.
Hark ! — heard you not those hoofs of dread¬
ful note P
Sounds not the clang of conflict on the heath ?
Saw ye not whom the recking sabre *mote ;
Nor saved your brethren ere they sank beneath
Tyrants and tyrants ’ slavesP— the fires of death,
The bale- fires flash on high: — from rock lorock
Eack volley tells that thousands cease to breathe }
Death rides upon the sulphury Stroc ,
Red Battle stamps his foot , and nations feel the
shock.
XXXIX.
I,o! where the Giant on the mountain stands .
His blood -red tresses deepening in the sun .
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With death - shot glowing in tiis
fiery hands ,
And eye thatscorcheth
all it glares upon ;
Restless it rolls , now fixed , and
now anon
Flashing afar , — and at his iron
feet
Destruction
cowers to mark what deeds are
done ;
For on this morn three r potent
nations meet .
To shed before his shrine the
blood he deems most
sweet .
XL .
By Heaven ! it is a splendid
( For one who hath no friend , sight to see
no brother there )
Their rival scarfs of mixed
embroidery .
Their various arms that glitter in
the air !
W halgallant war - hounds rouse
thcuifrom their
lair ,
And gnash theirfangs , loud
yelling for the prey !
All join the chase , but few the
triumph share ;
The Grave shall hear the
chicfest prize away ,
And Havoc scarce for joy can
number tbeir array .
XLI .
Three host combine to offer
sacrifice ;
Three tongues prefer strange
orisons on high ;
Three gaudy standards flout the
pale blue skies ;
Theshouts are France , Spain , Albion ,
Victory !
The foe , the victim , ami the
fond ally
That fights for all , but ever
lights iu vain ,
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Are met — as if at home they could not die *—
To feed the crow on Talavera ’s plain ,
And fertilize the held that each pretends to gain .
XLII .
There shall they rot — Ambition 's honoured
fools !
Yes , Honour decks the turf that wraps their clay !
Vain Sophistry ! in these behold the tools ,
The broken tools , that tyrants cast away
lly myriads , when they dare to pave their way
VVith human hearts — to what ? — a dream
alone .
Can despots compass aught that hails their sway ?
Or call with truth one span of earth their own .
Save that wherein at last they crumble bone by
bone ?
XLin .
Oh , Albuera ! glorious field of grief !
As o' er thy plain the Pilgrim pricked his steed ,
Who could foresee thee , in a space so brief ,
A scene where mingling foes should boast and
bleed !
Peace to the perished ! may the warrior 's meed
And tears of triumph their reward prolong !
Till others fall where other chieftains lead

3o ciiu.dk harold’s pilgrimage.
Thy name shall circle round the gaping throng .
And shine in worthless lays , the theme of tran¬
sient song ;
XLIV.
Enough of Battle’s minions ! let them play
Their game oflives , and barter breath for fame :
Fame that will scarce reanimate their clay .
Though ihousandsfall to deck somcsinglennme .
In sooth ’twere sad to thwart their noble aim
Who strike , blest hirelings ! for their coun¬
try ’s good .
And die, that living might have pro v’d her shame ;
Perish ’d, perchance , in some domestic feud ,
Or in a narrower sphere wild llapine ’s path pur¬
sued.
XLV.
Full swiftly Harold wends his lonely way
Whore proud Sevilla triumphs unsubdued :
Yet is she free — thespoiler ’s wished - for prey !
Soon , soon shall Conquest’s fiery foot intrude .
Blackening her lovely domes with traces rude .
Inevitable hour ! ’Gainst fate to strive
Where Desolation plants her famished brood
Is vain, or Ilion , Tyre might yet survive,
And Virtue vanquish all , and Murder cease to
thrive.
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XLVI.
But all unconscious of the coming doom .
The feast , the song, the revel here abounds j
Strange modes of merriment the hours consume.

Nor bleed these patriots with their countryV
wmmds :
Not here War 's clarion , but Move's rebeck
sounds ;
Here Folly still his votaries enthralls ;
And young - eyed Lewdness walks her mid¬
night rounds :
Girt with the silent crimes of Capitals ,
Still to the last kind Vice clings to the tott ’ring
walls.
XLVII
Not so the rustic — with his trembling mate
He lurks , nor casts his heavy eye afar ,
Lest he should view his vineyard desolate .
Blasted below the dun hot breath of war.
No more beneath soft Eve’s consenting star
Fandango twirls his jocund castanet :
Ah, monarchs ! could ye taste the mirth ye
ma .%

Not in the toils of Glory would ye fret ;
The hoarse dull drum would sleep, and Alan bo
happy yeti
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XLVIII .
llow carols now the lusty muleteer ?
Of love , romance , devotion is his
lay ,
As whilome he was wont the leagues
to cheer .
His quick bells wildly jingling on
the way ?
JVo! as he speeds , hechaunts ; J>Viva el
Rcy !” ^
And checks his song to execrate Godoy
,
The royal wittol Charles , and curse
the day
When first Spain ’s queen beheld the black eyed
boy .
And gore - faced Treason sprung from
her adul¬
terate joy .
XUX
On yon long , level plain , at distance
crown ’d
"With crags , whereou those
turrets rest ,
"Wide scattered hoof - marksMoorish
dint the wounded
ground ;
»
And , scathed by fire , the green
sward ’s dar¬
ken ’d vest
Tells that the foe was Andalusia ’s guest :
Here was the camp , the watch - llame
, and
the host .
Here the bold peasant stormed the
dragon ’s
nest ;
And points to yonder cliffs , which oft
were won
and lost .

3i
Ami whoinsoe 'cr Along the path you meet
Bears >n his cap the badge ol crimson hue ,
Which tells you whom to shun and whom lo
greet : ^
■i)
Woe to the man that walks in public view
Without of loyalty this token true :
Sharp is the knife , and sudden is the stroke ;
And sorely would the Gallic foemau rue ,
If subtle poniards , wrapt beneath the cloke ,
CouldhLunithe sabre ’s edge , or clear the cannon 's
smoke .

LI.
At every turn Morena ’s dusky height
Sustains aloft the batter ) ’s iron load ;
And , far as mortal rye can compass sight ,
The mountain - howitzer , the broken road .
The bristling palisade , the fosse o’er - (lowed .
The stationed hands , the never - vacant watch
The magazine in rocky durance slow ’d.
The bolstered steed beneath the shed of thatch .
The hall - pil ’d pyramid , the ever - blazing match . 10
h

1

.

MI .

Portend the deeds to conic :- *- hut lie whose nod
lias tumbled feebler despots from their sway
C
I.
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A moment pnuscth ere lie lifts the rod ;
A little moment deigneth to delay :
*
Soon will his legions sweep through these
their way ;
The West must own the Scourgcr of the
world.
Ah! Spain ! how sad will belay reckonings
day ,

When soars Gaul ’s Vulture , with his wings
unfurled ,
And thou shalt view thy sons iu crowds' to
Hades hurled .
LI

IT.

And must they fall ? the young , the proud ,,
the brave , *
To swell one bloated Chiefs unwholesome
reign ?
No step between submission and a grave ?
The rise of rapine and the fall of Spain ?
And doth the Power that man
adores ordain
Their doom, nor heed the suppliant ’s appeal ?
Is all that desperate Valour acts in vain ?
And Counsel sage , and patriotic
;
The Veteran 's skill, South ’s lire, andZeal
Manhood's
heart of steel ?
MV .
Is it for this the Spanish maid , arous 'd ,
Hangs on the willow her unstrung guitar .
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And , all unsex ’d , the Anlace hath espous ’d ,
Sung the loud song , and dar ’d the decd -of war ?
And she , whom once the semblance of a scar
Appall ’d , an owlet ’s larum chill ' d with dread ,
Now views the column ' scattering bay ’net jar ,
Thefalchion Hash, and o’er the yet warm dead
Stalks with Minerva ’s step where Mars might
quake to tread .
LV .
"Ye who shall marvel when you hear her talc ,
Oh ! had you known her in her softer hour .
Mark ’d her black eye that mocks her coal *
black veil ,
Heard her light , lively tones in Rady ’s Lower ,
Seen her long locks that foil the painter ’s power ,
Her fairy form , with more than female grace .
Scarce would ^ 011 deem that Saragoza ’s tower
Beheld her smile in Danger ’s Gorgon face ,
Thin the clos ’d ranks , and lead in Glory ’s
fearful chas *.
*

LVI .

Her lover sinks ——she sheds no ill - tim ’d tonrj
Her chief is slain — she fills his fatal post ;
Her fellows llee *— she checks their base career
The foe retires —* she heads the sallying host :
"Who can appease like her a lover ’s ghost ?
’Who can avenge so well a leader ’s fall *?

.
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when man 's Hush ’d
retrieve
hope is lusli >
Who hang so fiercely on the flying Caul ,
Foil ’d l>v a woman ’s hand , before a batter ’d
wall r 11
"W'Jiat maid

Lvir .
Vet are Spain ’s maids no race of Amazons ,
Hut form ’d for all the wilchiug arts of love :
Though thus in arms they emulate her sons ,
Aud in the horrid phalanx dave to move ,
’TU hut the tender fierceness of the dove
Pecking the hand that hovers o ’er her mate :
In softness as in firmness fur above
Remoter females , fam ’d for sickening prate ;
Her mind is nobler sure , hor charms perchance
as great

Lvm .
The seal Love ’s dimpling finger hath im¬
press ’d
Denotes how soft that chin which hears
his touch : 12
Urrlips , whose kisses pout to leave their nest ,
Hid man ha valiant ere he merit such :
Her glance how wildly beautiful ! bow much
Hath Phoebus wooed in vain to spoil her check .
glows yet smoother from his amo¬
Which
rous clutch !
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^ ho round the North for paler dames would
seek ?
How poor their forms appear ! how languid ,
wan , and weak !
L1X .

Match me , ye climes ! which pools love to
laud ;
Match me, ye harams of the land ! where now
I strike my strain , far distant , to applaud
Beauties that ev’n a cynic must avow;
Match me those Houries , whom ye scarce
allow
To taste the gale lest Love should ride the
wiud ,
VVirh Spain’s dark -glancing daughters — deign
to know ,
There your wise Prophet ’s pavadise we find ,

His black - eyed maids of Heaven ,
kind .

angelically

LX.
Oh . thou Parnassus ! 13 whom I now survey,
Not in the phrenzy of a dreamer ’* eye ,
Not in the fabled landscape of a lay .
But soaring snow - clad through thy native sky,
In the wild pomp of mountain majesty !
What marvel if I thus essay to sing ?
The humblest of thy pilgrims passing by
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Wouldgladly woo thine Echoes with his string ,
Though from thy heights no more one Muse wilt
wave her wing.
I.XIOft have I dreamed of Thee ! whose glorious
name
'Whoknows not , knows nolman ’sdivinest lore :
And now I view thee , "’tis , alas ! with shame
That I in feeblest accents must adore.
"When I recount thy worshippers of yore
I tremble , and can only Lend the knee }
INor raise my voice, nor vainly dare to soar,
Gut gaze beneath thy cloudy canopy
la silent joy to think at last I ' Look on Thee !
LX1I.
Happier in this than mightiest bards have been.
Whose fate to distant homes confin'd their lot.
Shall I unmov'd behold the hallow’d scene ,
Which others rave of, though they know it not ?
Though here no more Apollo haunts his grot .
And thou, the Muses' seat, art now their grave,
Some gentle Spirit still pervades the spot .
Sighs in the gale , keeps silence in the cave .
And glides with glassy foot o’er yon melodious
Wave .
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Of thee hereafter . — Ev 'n amidst mv strain
I turn ’d aside to pay my homage here ;
Forgot the land , the sons , the maids of Spain ;
Her fate , to every freeborn bosom dear ,
And hail 'd thee , not perchance without a tear .
JVotv to ruy theme — but from thy holy haunt
Let me some remnant , some memorial bear ;
"Yield me one leaf of Daphne ’s deathless plant ,
IJlor let thy votary ’s hope be deem ’d an idle vaunt .
LX1V .
But ne ’er didst thou , fairMouut ! when Greece
was young ,
See round thy giant base a brighter choir ,
jNor e ’er did Delphi , when her priceless sung
ThePythianhynm
with more than mortal fire .
Behold a train more fining to inspire
The song of love , than Andalusia ’s maids ,
Nurst in the glowing lap of soft desire :
Ah ! that to thcae were given such peaceful shades
As Greece can still bestow , though Glory fly
her glades .

LXV.
Fair is proud Seville ; let her country boast
Her strength , her wealth , her site of aucicnl
days ;
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But Cadiz, rising on the distant roast ,
Calls forth
sweeter , though ignoble praise.
Ah , .Vice ! how soft are thy voluptuous ways!
While boyish blood is mantling who cau ’scapie
The fascination of thy magic gaze P
A Cherub -hydra round us dost thou gape,
And mould to every taste thy dear delusive shape.
LXVL
When Paphos fell hj Time — accursed Time !
Thequeen who conquers .ill mustyirld to thee —
The Pleasures fled, hutsoughlas warm a clime ;
And Venus, constant to her native sea ,
To nought else constant , hither deign'd to flee;
And fix'd her shrinewithin these walls of white :
Though not to one dome circunucribeth she
Her worship , but , devoted to her rite ,
A thousand altars rise , for ever blazing bright ,
LX

TIT.

From morn till night , front night till start¬
led Morn
Peeps blushing on the Revels laughing crew.
The song is heard , the rosy garland worn ,
Devices quaint , and frolics ever new ,
Tread on each others kibes. A long adieu
H<‘ bids to sober joy that here sojourns :
ISought interrupts the riot , though in lieu

CANTO
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Of trhc devotion monkish incense hums ,
And Love and Prayer uuitc , or Title the hour
by turns .
L XVIII .
The Sabbath comes , a day of blessed rest ;
What hallows it upon this Christian shore ?
Lo ! it is sacred to a solemn feast :
Hark ! heard you not the forest - monarch ’s roar ?
Crashing the lance , he snuffs the spouting gore
his horn ;
Of manand steed , o ’erthrownbcncath
The throng ’d Arena shakes with shouts for
more ;
Yells the mad crowd o'er entrails freshly tom ,
Nor shripks the female eje , nor ev ’n affects to
mourn .
LXIX .
The seventh day this ; the jubilee of man .
London ! right well thou know 'st the day of
prayer :
Then thy spruce citizen , wash ’d nrtiznn ,.
And smug apprentice gulp their weekly air :
Thy coach ofllackney , whiskey , one - horse
chair ,
gte through sundry suburbs
And humblest
whirl ,
To Hampstead , Brentford , Harrow make re¬
pair ;
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Till the tir ’d jade the wheel forgets to hurl ,
Provoking envious gihe from each pedestrian
Churl.
LXX .

Some o'er thy Thamis row the tihbpn ’d fair,
Others along the safer Turnpike ily ;
Some Richmond - hill ascend , some scud to
AT are .
And many to the sleep of llighgi.tc hie.
Ask ye , iia*otian shades ! tin* reason why ? ***
Tis to the worship of the. solemn Horn ,
Clasped in the holy hand of Mystery ,
in whose dread name hoth men and maids
are sworn ,
And consecrate the oath with draught , and
dance till morn .
LX

XT.

All have their fooleries — not alike aro thine .
Fair Cadi/. , rising o’er the dark Muc sea!
Soon as the matin bell proclaimeth nine ,
Thy saint adorers count the rosary :
Much is the ViHGiM team’d to shrive them free
( Well do ! wfern the only virgin there )
From crimes as numerous as her beadsmen be ;
Then to the crowded circus forth they fare ,
‘Young, old , high , low, at once the same di¬
version share

CAHTO
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LXXII.
The lists avc op’d, the spacious area clear ’d,
Thousands on thousands pil’d are seated round ;
Long ere the first loud trumpet ’s noleis heard,
Ne vacant space for lated wight is found :
Here dons, grandees , but chietly dames
abound

,

Skill’d in the ogle of a roguish eye ,
Yet ever well inclined to heal the wound ;
None through their cold disdain are doom’d
to die .
As moon - struck bards complain , by Love’s
sad archery .
LXXIII.
Hush’tJ is the din of tongues — on gallant
steeds ,
With milk • white crest , gold spur , and light poised lance ,

'

Four cavaliers prepare for venturous deeds ,
And lowly bending to the lists advance ;
Ri ch arc their scarfs , their chargers featly
prance :
Tf in the dougerous game they shine to - day,
The crowds loud shout and ladies lovely
glance .
Best prize of better acts , they hear away .
And all that kings or chiefs e’er gain their toils
repay.
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In costly sheen and gaudy cloak array' d,
But all afoot , the light - limb’d Matadorc
Stands in the centre , eager to invade
The lord of lowing herds ; but not before
The ground , with cautious tread , is travers’d
o'er ,
Lest aught unseen should lurk to thwart his
speed:
His arms a dart , he fights aloof , nor more
Can man achieve without the friendly steed,
Mas ! too oft condemn ’d for him to bear and
bleed.
IA XV.

Thrice sounds the clarion ; io ! the signal falls,
The den expands , and Expectation mute
Gapes round the silent Circle's peopled walls.
Bounds with one lashing spring the mighty
brute ,
And , wildly stariug , spurns , with sounding
foot ,
• The sand , nor bliudly rushes on his foe :
Here , there , he points his threatening front,
to suit
His first attack , wide waring to and fro
His angry tail ; red rolls his eye’s dilated glow

CANTO
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IjXXVI SuiMon ho stops ; his esc is fix’d : away ,
Away , thou heedless hoy ! prepare the spear ?
Now is thv time , to perish , or display
The shill that yet may check his mad career .
"With well - lim ’d croupe the nimble coursers
veer j
On foams the hull , hut not tinscalh d he goes ;
Streams from his flank the crimson torrent
clear :
He flies , lie wheels , distracted with his throes ;
Bail follow .s dart ; lance , lance ; loud bello •wiiigs speak his woes .
LX XVII .

Again he comes ; nor dnrt nor lance avail ,
I\ or the wild plunging of the tortur ’d horse ;
Though man and man ’s avenging arms assail .
Vain are his weapons , vainer is his force .
One gallant steed is stretch ’d a mangled
corse ;
Another , hideous sight ! unseaniM appears ,
ilis gory chest unveils life ’s panting source .
Though death -struck still his feehlo frame
he rears ,
Staggering , hut stemming all , his lord unhar¬
med ho hears -
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LXXVIII .

Foil ’d , bleeding , breathless , furious to the
Inst ,
Full in tlic centre stands the bull at hay ,
Mid wounds , .and clinging darts , and lances
hrast ,
And foes disabled in the brutal fray : .
And now the Matadoves around him play ,
Shake the red cloak , and poise the ready
brand :
Once more through all be bursts bis thunde¬
ring ,way —
Va ’m rage ! the mantle quits the conyngc
band ,
Wraps his fierce eye — ’tis past — he sinks
upon the sand !
LX XIX .

his vast neck just mingles with the
Where
spine .
Sheath ’d in bis form *the deadly weapon lies .
lie stops — be starts — disdaining to decline :
Slowly Ue falls , amidst triumphant cries .
a gtoan , without a struggle dies .
Without
The decorated car appears — on high
The corse is piled — sweet sight for vulgar
eyes —
Four steeds that spurn therein , as swift as shy .
Hurl the dark bulk along , scarce seen iu dashing by .
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EXXX .

Such the ungentle sport that oft invites
The Spanish maid , aucl cheers the Spanish swain.
Nurtur ’d in blood betimes , his heart delights
In vengeance , gloating on another ’s pain.
What private feuds the tronJ led village stain !
Though now one phalanx ’d host should meet
the foe .
Enough , alas ! in humble homes remain ,
Jo meditate 'gainst friends the secret blow,
For some slight cause of wrath , whence life’s
warm stream muslilow .
LXXXT .

But Jealousy has fled : his bars , his bolts,
llis, wither ’d ccntiuel , Duenna sage !
And

all

whereat

the

generous

soul

revolts

,

Which the stern dotard deem’d he could
encage ,
Have pass’d to daikucss with the vanished age.
Who late so free as Spanish girls were seen,
( Eve War uprose in his volcanic rage ) ,
"With braided tresses bounding o’er the green.
While on the gay dance shone Night s lover loving Queen ?

Lxxm
Oh ! many a time , and oft , had Harold lov’d,
' Or dream ’d he loved, sinccRapturc is a dream ;
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Rut now his wayward bosom was unmov ’d ,
For not .vet had ho druid . ol Fetho > stream ;
And fattdy had ho 'lertrnM \Vilh truth ' to deem
J,ove has tio gift so grateful ns his brings : ' ‘
Ho -fc-fair , howvoung ; how soft soe ’ev he seem ,
Full from the fount of .Toy’s delicious springs
Some bitter o’er the Bowers its bubbling ' ve¬
1
nom flings . *6
LXXXUT ,
Yet tt > the beauteous fonri he was not blind ,
' Thdiigh now it mov ’d him hs ’it mbvei the vhe ;
a mind
Not that Philosophy ousneh
K ’er deign ’d to bend hyr ; chastely - awful eyes :
But Passion raves herself to rest , or flies ;
■AndYite , that digs her ' ow'd 'voluptuous tomb .
Had buried ldng his hopes , no more to me :
Pleasure ’s pall ’d victim ! life - abhorring gloom
Wrote on his fadM ' brow curst Cash ’s unre¬
sting doom .
I ,XXXIV .
Still he beheld , nor mingled with the throng
But view ’d them not with misanthropic hate
Fain would he now have join ’d the dance
the .song ;
But who may smile that siuks beneath his fate
Nought that he saw his sadness could abate
Yet once he struggled gaiust the domonssway

;
:
,
P
:
.
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And as in Beauty’s bower be pensive sate ,
Ponr ’d forth this unpremeditated lay ,
To charms as- fair as those that sooth’d his
happier day.
TO

INEZ

.

Nay , smile not at my sullen brow ,
Alas ! 1 cannot smile again ;

Vet heaven avert that ever thou
Shouldst weep , and haply weep in vain*
2.

Aud dost thou ask , what secret woe
I bear , corroding joy and youth ?
And wilt thou vainly seek to know
A pang , cv ’n ihou must fail to soolhe ?

3.
It is not love , it js not hate ,

Nor low Ambition ’s honours lost ,.
That bids me loathe my present state ,,
And ily from all I priz ’d the most :
4*
It is that weariness which springs
From all 1 meet , or hear , or see :
To me no pleasure Beauty brings ;
Thiuc eyes have scarce a chanu for me.
I.

1)
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It is that settled , ceaseless gloom
The fabled Hebrew wanderer bore ;
That will not look beyond the tomb ,
Cut cannot hope for rest before .

6.
What Exile from himself can flee ?
To Zones , though more and more remote ,
Still , still pursues , where - e ’er I be ,
The blight of life — the demon , Thought .

7*
Tot others rapt in pleasure seem .
And taste of all that I forsake ;
Oh ! may they still of transport dream ,
Aud ne ’er , at least like me , awake !

8.
Through
AVith
And all
Whate

many a clime ’tis mine to go ,
many a retrospection
curst ;
my solace is to know ,
’er betides , Eye known the worst .

9What is that worst P Nay do not ask
In pity from the search forbear :
Smile on — nor venture to unmask
Man ’s heart , and view the Hell that ’s there .
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LXAXV.
Adieu, fair Cadiz ! yea , a long adieu !
Who may forget how well thy walls have stood P
When all were changing thou alone wert true.
First to be free and last to be subdued :
And if amidst a scene , a shock, so rude ,
Some native Mood was seen thy streets to die ;
A traitor only fell beneath the feud : 1?
Here all were noble , save Nobility ^
None hugg'd a Conqueror ’s chain , save fallen
Chyvalry !
LXXXVI.
Sucli be the sons ofSpain , and strange her fate !
They fight for freedom who were never free*
A Kinglcss people for a nerveless state .
Her vassals combat when their chieftains flee.
True to the veriest slaves of Treachery ?
Fond ofa laud which gave them nought but life.
Pride points the path that leads tp Liberty ;
Back to the struggle , baffled in the strife,
War , war is still the cry , « War even to the
knife ! h
LXXXV1I.
Te , who would more ofSpain and Spaniards
know ,
Co , read whate’er is writ of bloodiest strife :
W^hatc er keen Vengeance urged on foreign foe
Can act , is acting there against mans life :
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From flashing scimitar to secret knife ,
'YYarmouldetli there each ■
weapon to his need —
So may he guard the sister and the wife .
So may he make each curst oppressor bleed .
So may such foes deserve the most remorseless
deed !
LXXXVIIT . *
Flows there a tear of pity for the dead ?
Look o ’er the ravage of the reeking plain ;
l .ook on the hands with female slaughter red ;
Then to the dogs resign the unburied slain ,
Then to the vulture let each corse remain ;
Albeit unworthy of the prey - bird ’s maw .
Let their bleached bones , and blood ’s uublca ching stain ,
Long mark the battle - field with hideous awe :
Thus only may our sons conceive the scenes we
saw !
LXXXIX .
Nor yet , alas ! the dreadful work is done ,
Fresh legions pour adown the Pyrenees ;
It deepens still , the work is scarce begun ,
.Nor mortal eye the distant end foresees .
Fail ’n nations gaze on Spain ; iffreed , she frees
More than her fell Pizarrus once enchained .
Strange retribution ! now Columbia ’s ease
Repairs the wrongs that Quito 's sons sustained ,
W hile o'er the parent clime prowls Murder un¬
restrained .
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xc.
Not all the blood at Talavera shod.
Not all the marvels of Barossa’s fight ,
Not Alhucra lavish of the dead .
Have won for Spain her well asserted right .
When shall her Olive -Branch be free from
blight ?
'When shall she breathe her from the blushing
toil ?
How many a doubtful day shall sink in night,
Ere the Frank robber turn him from his spoil,
And Freedom ’s stranger - troe grow native of the
soil !
XCI.
And thou , my friend ! ^ — sinccunavailing woe
Bursts from my heart, and mingles with the
strain

—-

Had the sword laid thee with the mighty low .
Pride might forbid ev’n Friendship to complain :
But thus uulnureled to descend in vain ,
By all forgotten , save the lonely breast ,
And mix unbleeding with the boasted slain.
While Glory crowns so mauy a meaner crest !
W hat hadst thou done to siuk so peacefully to
rest ?
XCII.
Oh, knownthecarliest , and esteemed themost !
Hear to a heart where nought was left so dear !

y/j .
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Though to my hopeless days for ever lost ,
In dreams deny me not to sec tliec here !
And Morn in secret shall renew the tear
Of Consciousness awaking U> her woes .
And Fancy hover o ’er thy bloodless bier ,
Till my frail frame return to whence it rose ,
And mourn ’d and mourner lie united in repose .

xern.

Here is one fytte of Harold ’s pilgrimage :
Ye who of him may further seek to know .
Shall find some tidings in a future page ,
If he that rhymeth now may scribble moo .
Is this too much ? stern Critic ! say not so
Patience ! and ye shall hear what he beheld
Iu other lands , where he was doom ’d to go ;
Lands that contain the monuments of Eld ,
Frc Greece and Grecian arts by barbarous bands
were quelled .
of
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Come, blue - eyed maid of heaven, — butthou ,
alas !
If’ Didst never yet one mortal song inspire —
Goddess of Wisdom ! here thy temple was.
And is , despite of war and wasting fire, 1
And years , that bade thy worship to expire :
But worse than steel, and flame, and ages slow,
Is the dread sceptre and dominion dire
Of men who never felt the sacred glow
That thoughts of thee and thine on polish’d
breasts bestow. 2
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Ancient of days ! august Athena ! where ,
Where are thy men of might ? thy grand in
soul ?
Cone — glimmering through the dream of
things that were :
First in the race that led to Glory ’s goal .
They won, and pass’d away—- is this the whole ?
A school - boy’s tale, the wonder of an hour !
The warrior ’s weapon and the sophist’s stole
Are sought in vain , and o’er each moulde¬
ring tower ,
Dim with the mist of years, greyflits the shade
of power.
nr .

Son of the morning , rise ! approach you here !
Come — hut molest not yon defenceless urn :
Look on this spot — a nation 's sepulchre !
Abode of gods , whose shrines no longer burn .
Even gods must yield — religions take their
turn :
’Twas Jove's — 'tis Mahomet’s — and other
creeds
"Will rise with other years, till man shall learn
\ ainly his incense soars , his victim bleeds ;
Poor child of Doubt and Death, whose hope is
built on reeds.
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IV .
Bound to the earth , he lifts his eye to hea ven 1st not enough , unhappy thing ! to know
Thou art ? ts this a boon so kindly given ,
That being , thou wouldst he again , and go.
Thou knowst not , reck ’st not to what region ,
so
On earth no more , but mingled with the skies ?
Still wilt thou dream on future joy and woe ?
Regard and weigh yon dust before it flics :
That little urn saith more than thousand homi¬
lies .

V.
Or hurst the vanish ’d Hero ’s lofty mound ;
Far on the solitary shore he sleeps : 3
He fell , and falling nations mourn 'd around ;
iluttiow not one of saddening thousands weeps ,
Nor warlike - worshiper his vigil keeps
Where demi - gods appear ’d , as records tell .
Remove yon skull from out the scatter ’d heaps :
Is that a temple where a Cod may dwell ?
Whyev ’n the worm at last disdains her shat¬
tered cell !

VI.
Look on its broken arch , its ruin ’d wall ,
Its chambers desolate , and portals foul :
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Yes , this was once Ambition ’s airy hall .
The dome of Thought , the palace of the Soul :
Behold through each Inch - lustre , eyeless hole .
The gay recess of Wisdom and of Wit
And Passion ’s host , that never brook ’d control :
Can ' all , saint , sage , or sophist ever writ ,
^people this lonely tower , this tenement refit ?
Y1I .
Well didst thou speak , Athena ’s wisest son !
« All that we know is , nothing can he known . *
Why should we shrink from what we cannot
shun P
Each lias his pang , hut feeble sufferers groan
With brain - born dreams of evil all their own .
Pursue what Chance or Fate proclaimeth best ;
Peace waits us on the shores of Acheron :
There no forc ’d banquet claims the sated guest .
But Silence spreads the couch of ever welcome rest .

Yin.
Yet if , as holiest men have deem ’d , there be
A land of souls beyond that sable shore .
To shame the doctrine of the Sadducce
And sophists , madly vain of dubious lore ;
How sweet it were in concert to adore
W itli those who made our mortal labours light !
To hear each voice wc fear ’d to hear no more !
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Behold each mighty shade reveal'd to sight ,
The Bactfian , Samian sage, and all who taught
the right !
IX.
There, thou ! — -whose love and life together
fled ,
Have left me here to love and live in vain —*
Twin ’d with my heart , and can I deem thee dead,
WhtMi Busy Memory flashes on my brain ?
Well — l will dream that we may meet again,
And woo the vision to my vacant breast :
If aught of young Remembrance then remain.
Be as it may Futurity ’s behest ,
For me ' tw ere bliss enough to know thy spiritblost !

Here let me sit upon this massy stone ,
The marble column ’s yet unshaken base ;
Ilerc , son of Saturn ! was lliy fav'rite throne : ^
Mightiest of many such ! Hence let me trace
The latent grandeur of thy dwelling place.
It may not lie : nor ev n can Fancy's eye
Restore what Time hath labour 'd to deface.
Yet these proud pillars claim no passing sigh,
Unmov’d the Moslem sits, the light Greek caroU
*7-
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But who , of all the plunderers of yon fane
On high , where Pallas linger'd , loth to flee
The latest relic of her ancient reign ;
Thelast , the worst , dull spoiler , who was he ?
Blush , Caledonia ! such thy son could be !
England ! 1 joy no child he was of thine :
Thy free -born men should spare what once
was free ;
Yet they could violate each saddening shrine ,
And bear these altars o’er the long - reluctant
brine . J
XU .

But most the modern Piet ’s ignoble boast ,
To rive what Goth , and Turk , and Time hath
spared : 6
Cold as the crags upon his native coast ,
11 Is mind as barren and his heart as hard ,
Is he whose head conceiv’d , whose hand
prepar ’d ,
Aught to displace Athena’s poor remains :
Her sons too weah the sacred shrine to guard .
Yet felt sonic portion of their mother ’s pains, 7
And never knew , till then , the weight of De¬
spot ’s chains.
XIII .
What ! shall it e*’er be said by British tongue,
Albion was happy in Athena ’s tears ?
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Though
Tell
The
The
\ cs,
Tore
Which

in thy name the slaves her hosom
wrung .
not the deed to blushing Europe 's cars ;
ocean queen , the free Britannia hears
last poor plunder from a bleeding laud :
she , whose gen ’rous aid her name endears .
down those remnants with a Harpy 's hand .
envious Eld forbore , and tyrants left to
stand .
XIV .

Where was thine Algis , Pallas ! that appall ’d
Stern Alaric and Havoc on their wayp ^
Where
Pelcus ’ son ? whom Hell in vain
enthralled ,
His shade from Hades upon that dread day .
Bursting to light in terrible array !
What ! could not Pluto spare the chief once
{{,
more .
To scare a second robber from his prey ?
Idly he wander ’d ou the Stygian shore ,
^ior now preserv ’d the walls he loved to shield
before .
XV .
Cold is the heart , fair Greece ! that looks on
thec ,
^ or feels as lovers o ’er the dust they lov' d ;
Dull is the eye that will not weep to see
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defac ' d , thy mouldering shrine *
remov ’d
By British hands , which it had best behov 'd
To guard those relics ne ’er to he restor ’d.
Curst be the hour when from their isle they rov ’d,
And once again thy hapless bosom gor 'd ,
And snatch ’d thy shrinking Gods to norlhern
climes abhorr ’d !
Thy walls

XVI .
But where is llarold P shall I then forget
To urge the gloomy wanderer o ’er the wave ?
Little reck ’d he of all that men regret ;
fio lov ’d - one now in feign ’d lament could rave ;
No friend the parting hand extended gave ,
Ere the cold stranger pass ’d to other climes :
Hard is hishenrtwhom charms may not enslave ;
But llarold felt not as in other limes ,
And left without a sigh the land of war and crimes .
XVII .
lie that has sail ’d upon the dark blue sea ,
Jlas view ’d at times , I ween , a full fair sight ;
When the fresh breeze is fair as breeze may be .
The white sail set , the gallant frigate tight ;
Masts , spires , and strand retiring to the right .
The glorious main expanding o’er the how ,
The convoy spread like wild swans in their
llight .
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The dullest sailer wearing bravely now .
So gaily curl the waves before each dashingprow XVIIT .
And oh , ihe lilllc warlike world within !
The well - reev ’d guns , the netted canopy , ^
The hoarse command , the busy humming din ,
When , at a word , the tops are mann ’d on high :
Hark to the Boatswain 's call , the cheering cry !
While through the seaman ’s hand the tackle
glides ;
Or school - boy Midshipman that , standing by .
Strains Ws shrill pipe as good or ill betides ,
And well the docile crew that skilful urchin guides .
XIX .
White
Where

is the glassy deck , without a stain .
on the watch the staid Lieutenant
walks :
Look on that part which sacred doth , remain
For the lone chieftain , who majestic stalks .
Silent and fear ' d by all — not oft he talks
With aught beneath him , if ho would preserve
That strict restraint , which broken , ever balks
Conquest and Fame : but Britons rarely swerve
From Law , however stern , which tends their
strength to nerve ,
I.
E
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XX .
Blow ! swiftly blow , thou keel - compelling gale !
Till the broad sun withdraws his lessening ray ;
Then must the pennant - bearer slacken sail .
That lagging barks may make their lazy way .
Ah ! grievance sore , and listless dull delay ,
To waste on sluggish hulks the sweetest breeze !
What leagues are lost before the dawn of day ,
Thus loitering pensive on the willing seas ,
The ilapping sail haul 'd down to halt for logs
like these !
XXI .
The moon is up ; by Heaven a lovely eve !
Long streams of light o ’er dancing waves expand ;
Now lads on shore may sigh , and maids believe :
Such be our fate when we return to land !
Meantime some rude Arion ’s restless hand
Wakes the brisk harmony that sailors love ;
A circle there of merry listeners stand ,
Or to some well -known measure fcatly move ,
Thoughtless , as if on shore they still were free
to rove .
XXIT .
Through Calpe ’n straits survey the steepy shore ;
Europe and Afric ou each other gaze .
Lands of the dark - ey ’d Maid and dusky Moor
Alike beheld beneath pale Hecate ’s blaze :
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How softly on tlic Spanish shore she plays .
Disclosing rock , ami slope , and forest brown .
Distinct , though darkening with her waning
phase ;
But Mauritania ’s giant - shadow 's frown .
From mountain - cliff to coast descending som¬
bre down .
XX11I .
'Tis night , when Meditation bids us feci
Wc once have lov ’d , though love is at an
end :
The heart , lone mourner of its baffled zeal ,
Though friendless now , will dream it had a
friend .
Who with the weight of years would wish
to bend ,
W ' hcn Youth itself survives young Love and
Joy ?
Alas ! when mingling souls forget to blend .
Death hath but little left him to destroy !
Ah ! happy years , once more who would not
be a boy ?
XXIV .
Thus bending o’er the vessel ’s laving side .
To gaze on Dian ’s wave - rojlected sphere ;
The soul forgets her schemes of Hope and
Pride ,
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Ami Hies unconscious o’er each backward 'ycar .
None are so desolate but something dear ,
Dearer than self , possesses or possess ’d
A thought , and claims the homage of a tear ;
A flashing pang ! of which the weary breast
Would still , albeit in vain , the heavy heart
divest .

XXV.
To sit on rocks , to muse o'er flood and fell ,
To slowly trace the forest ’s shady scene ,
"Where things that own not man ’s dominion
dwell ,
And mortal foot hath ne ’er , or rarely been ;
To climb the trackless mountain all unseen .
With the wild flock that never needs a fold :
Alone o ’er steeps and foaming falls to lean ;
This is not solitude ; ’tis hut to hold
Converse with Nature ’s charms , and view her
stores unroll ’d .
XXVI .
But midst

the crowd , the hum , the shock
of men .
To hear , to see , to feel , and to possess .
And roam along , the world 's tir ’d denizen ,
"With none who bless us , none whom we can
bless ;
Minions of splendour shrinking from distress !
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\ 011c that , with kindred consciousness endued ,
Jf wo were not , would seem to smile the less
Ofall that flatter ’d, follow 'd , sought and sued ;
This is to be alone ; this , this is solitude !

XXVII.
More blest the life of godly Eremite ,
Such as on lonely Allies may be seen ,
Watching
at Eve upon the giant height ,
Which looks o’er waves so blue , skies so serene ,
That he who there at such an hour hath been
Will wistful linger on that hallow ’d spot ;
Then slowly tear him from the witching scene ,
Sigh forth one wish that such had been his lot .
Then turn to hate a world he had almost forgot .

XXVIII .
Pass we the long , unvarying course , the track .
Oft trod , that never leaves a trace behind ;
Pass we the Calm , the gale , the change , the tack ,
And each well known caprice of wave and wind ;
Pass wc the joys and sorrows sailors find .
Coop ’d in their winged sea - girt citadel ;
The foul , the fair , the contrary , llic kind ,
As breezes rise and fall and billows swell ,
Till on some jocund morn — lo , land ! and all is
well .
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But not in silence pass Calypso ’s isles , 10
The sister tenants of the middle deep ;
There for the weary still a haven smiles , '
Though the fair goddess long hath ceas ’d to
weep ,
And o ’er her cliffs a fruitless watch to keep
For him who dar ’d prefer a mortal bride :
Here , too , his hoy essay ’d the dreadful leap
Stern TNToutor urg ’d from high to yonder tide ;
While thus of both bereft ^ the nymph - queen
doubly sigh ’d.
XXX .
Her reign is past , her gentle glories gone
But trust not this ; too easy youth , beware !
A mortal sovereign holds her dangerous throne .
And thou may ’st find a new Calypso there .
Sweet Florence ! could another ever share
This wayward , loveless heart , it would be thine :
But cheek ’d by every lie , 1 may not dare
To cast a worthless offering at thy shrine ,
Nor ask so dear a breast to fed one pang for mine .
XXXI .
Thus Harold deem ’d , as on that lady ’s eye
He looked , and met its beam without a thought ,
Save Admiration glancing harmless by :

ir .
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Love kept aloof , albeit not far remote .
Who knew his votary often lost ami caught ,
But knew him as his worshipper no more ,
\ nd ne ’er again the boy his bosom sought :
Since now lie vainly urg ’d him to adore ,
Well deem ’d the little God his ancient sway was
o ’er .
xxxii

.

Fair Florence found , in sooth with Rome amaze ,
One who , ' twas said , still sigh ’d to all he saw ,
Withstand , unmov ’d , the lustre of her gaze .
Which others hail ’d with real , or mimic awe ,
Their hope , their doom , their punishment , their
law ;
All that gay Beauty from her bondsmen claims :
’d that a youth so raw
marvcU
she
And much
Nor felt , nor feign ’d at least , the oft - told flames .
Which , though sometimes they frown , yet rarely
anger dames .
XXXIII .
Little
Now
Was
And

knew she that seeming marhle - heart .
mask ’d in silence or withheld by pride ,
not uuskilful in the spoiler ’s art ,
spread its snares licentious far and wide ;

Nor from the base pursuit had turn ’d aside,
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As long as aught was worthy
But Harold on such arts no
And had lie doated on those
Yet never would he join the lover

.

lo pursue :
more relied ;
eyes so blue ,
’s whining crew .

XXXIV .
Not much he hens , I ween , of woman ’s breast ,
Who thinks that wanton thing is won by sighs ;
What careth she for hearts when once possess 'd ?
Do proper homage to thine idol ’s eyes ;
But not too humbly , or she will despise
Thceand thy suit , though told in uiovingtropes :
Disguise ev’n tenderness , if thou art wise '
Brisk Confidence still best with woman copes ;
Pique her and soo'the in turn , soon Passion
crowns thy hopes .
XXXV .
^ Tis an old lesson ; Time approves it true ,
And those who know it best , deplore it most ;
W ’hen all is won that all desire to woo ,
I he paltry prize is hardly worth the cost :
\ outh wasted , minds degraded , honour lost ,
J liese are thy fruits , successful Passion ! these !
If , kindly cruel , early Hope is crosl ,
Still lo the last it rankles , a disease ,
Nytto be curd when Love itself forgets Lo please .
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xxxvr.
AwayT nor lot me loiter in my song .
For wo have many a mountain - path to tread ,
And many ft varied shore to sail along ,
Hy pensive Sadness , not hy Fiction , led —Climes , fair withal as over mortal head
Imagined in its little schemes of thought ;
Or e ’er in new Utopias were ared ,
To teach man what ho might be , or he ought ;
If that corrupted thing could ever such be taught .
XXYVIT .
Dear Nature is the kindest mother still .
Though alwav changing , in her aspect mild *
From her bare bosom lofme take iny fill ,
Her never *wean ’d , though not her favour ’d
child .
Oh ! she is frirest in her features wild ,
Whore nothing polish ’d dares pollute her path :
To me hy day or night she ever smil d ,
Though 1 have mark 'd her when none other hath .
And sought her more and more , aud lov d her
best in wrath .
XXXVIII .
Land of Albania ! where Iskander rose ,
Thome of the young . and beacon of the wise .
And he his name - sake , whose oft -battled foes
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Shrunk from his deeds of chivalrous cmpvwe :
Land of Albania !
let me bend mine eyes
On thee , thou rugged nurse of savage men !
The cross descends , thy minarets arise ,
And the pale crescent sparkles in the glen .
Through inuuy a cypress grove within each city ' s
ken .
XXXIX .
Childe Harold • sail ’d, and pass ’d the barren
1
spot , *2
Where sad Penelope o ’crlook ’d the vvavcj
And onward view ’d the mount , not yet forgot .
The lover 's refuge , and the Lesbian ’s grove .
Dark Sappho ! could not verse immortal save
That breast imbued with such immortal lire ?
Could she not live who life eternal gave P
If life eternal may await the lvrc .
That only Heaven to which Earth ’s children
may aspire .
XL .
■
' Twas on a Grecian autumn 's gentle eve
Childe Harold hail ’d Lcucadia ’s cape afar ;
A spot he long ’d to see , nor cared to leave :
Ofl did he mark the scenes of vanish ’d war ,
\ elium , Lepauto , fatal Trafalgar ; *3
Mark them unmov ’d , for he would not delight

( bom beneath some remote inglorious star )
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In themes of bloody fray , or gallant fight ,
But loath 'd the bravo ’s trade , and laugh ’d
at martial wight .
XU .
but when he saw the evening star above
J .cncadia ’s far - projecting rock of woe ,
Am ! hail 'd the last resort of fruitless love , 1^
lie frit , or deem ’d he felt , no common glow :
And as the stalely vessel glided slow
Beneath the shadow of that ancient mount ,
lie watch ’d the billows ’ melancholy How ,
And , sunk albeit in thought as he was wont ,
More placid seem ’d his eye , and smooth his
pallid front .
XML
Morn dawns ; and with it stern Albania ’s hills ,
Dark Sulis ’ rocks , and Hindus ’ inland peak ,
Uob ’d half in mist , bedew ’d with snowy rills ,
Arrav ’d in many a dun and purple streak ,
Arise ; and , as the clouds along them break .
Disclose the dwelling of the mountaineer :
Den *roams the wolf , the eagle whets his heak ,
Birds , boasts of pro , and wilder men appear ,
And gathering storms around convulse the clo¬
sing year ,
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Now Harnld felt himself at length alone ,
And bade to Christian tongues a long adieu ;
Now lie adventur ' d on a shore unknown/
Which all admire , hut many dread to view
His breast was arm ’d' gainst fate , his wants
were few ;
Peril he sought not , but ne ’er shrank to meet .
The scene was savage , hut the scene was new ;
This made the ceaseless toil of travel sweet ,
Beat hack keen winter ' s blast , and welcom 'd
summer ' s heat .
XUV .
Here the red cross , for still the cross is here ,
Though sadly scoff ' d at by the circumcis ' d .
Forgets that pride to pamper ’d Priesthood dear ;
Churchman and votary alike despis ’d .
Foul Superstition ! howsoe er disguis ’d .
Idol , saint , virgin , prophet , crescent , cross .
For whatsoever symbol thou art priz 'd ,
Thou sacerdotal gain , but general loss !
Who from true worship ’s gold can separate thy
dross P
XLY .
Ambracia ’s gulph behold , where once was losl
A world for woman , lovely , harmless thing !
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Iu yonder rippling bay , their naval
king 1^
Did many a Homan chief aiul Asian bring :
To doubtful conflict , certain slaughter rose !
Look wheic the second Gsesar ’s trophies
, withering :
Now , likethc hands that rear ’d them
woes !
human
doubling
,
Anarchs
Imperial
God ! was thy globe

ordain

lose ?

’d for such to win

and

XLVI .
clinic ,
From the dark harriers of that rugged
,
Ev’n to the centre of Illyria ’s vales
Harold pass ’d o ’er many a mount
Childe
sublime .
talcs ;
Through lands scarce notic ’d in historic
dales
Yet iu fam 'd Attica such lovely
boast
Are rarely seen ; nor can fair Tempo
fails ,
A charm they know not ; lov ’d Parnassus
.
most ,
* Though classic ground and consecrated
this lowering
To match some spots that . lurk within
coast
XLVII
’s, lake , 17
lie pass ’d bleak Pindus , Acherusia
land ,
And left the primal city of the
take
And onwards did his further journey
dread com¬
To greet Albania 's chief , *8 whose
mand
hand
Is lawless law ; for with a bloody

«8
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lie sways a nation , turbulent
Yet here and there some daring
Disdain his power , .and from
Hurl their deiiancefar , noryield ,

.

and bold :
mountain ' band
their rocky hold
unless to gold . ^

XLWW
.
Monastic Zitza ! 50 from thy shady brow .
Thou small , but favour 'd spot of holy ground !
Where ’er we gaze , around , above , below ,
What rainbow tints , what magic charms are
found !
Hock , river , forest , mountain , all abound ,
And bluest skies that harmonize the whole :
Beneath , the distant torrent ’s rushing sound
Tells where the volum ’d cataract doth roll
Between those hanging rocks , that shock yetpleasc
the soul .

XL1X.
Amidst the grove that crowns yon tufted hill ^
Which , were is not for many a mountain nigh
Rising in lofty ranks , and loftier still .
Might well itself he deem ’d of dignity .
The convent ’s white walls glisten lair on high
Here ^dwells the ealoyer , ^1 nor rude is he .
Nor niggard of his cheer ; the passer by
Is welcome still ; nor heedless will lie lice
From hence , if he delight kind Nature ’s sheen to
see .

IT.
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Hero in the sultriest season let him rest .
Fresh is the green beneath those aged trees ;
Here winds of gentlest wing will fan his breast .
From heaven itself he may inhale the breeze :
The plain is far beneath — oh ! let him seize
Pure pleasure while he can ; the scorching ray
llcrc picrccth not , impregnate with disease :
Then let his length the loitering pilgrim lay .
And gaze , untir ’d , the morn , the noon , the .eve
away .
M .

Dusky and huge , enlarging on the sight ,
Nature ’s volcanic amphitheatre , 22
Chiimera ’s alps exlerud from left to right :
Beneath , a living valley seems to stir ;
Flocks play , trees wave , streams llow , the
mountain -i dr
Ne ** £ above : behold black Acheron !2 *
to the sepulchre .
Once consecrated
Pluto ! if this be hell I look upon ,
Close sham 'd Elysium ’s gates , my shade shall
*
seek for none !
LIT.
Ne city ’s towers pollute the lovely view ;
Unseen is Yanina , though not remote .

tfo
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VeilM by the screen or hills : here men are few,
Scanty the hamlet , rare the lonely cot ;
'
But , peering down each precipice , tlie goat
Browseth ; and . pensive o ’er his scattered ilock ,
The little shepherd in his white capote - *
Doth lean his boyish form along the rock .
Or in his cave awaits the tempest ’s short - liv ’d
shock .
Mil .
Ob ! where , Dodoual is thine aged grove .
Prophetic fount , and oracle divine ?
What valley echo ’d the response ot Jove ?
What traceremnmethof
the ihundcrer ’s shrine ?
All , all forgotten — and shall man repine
That his frail bonds to Heeling life are broke ?
Cease , fool ! the fate of gods may well he thine :
Wouldst thou survive the marble or the oak ?
When nations , tongues , and worlds must sink
beneath the stroke !

IJV .
Epirus ’ bounds recede , and mountains fail ;
Tir ’d of up - gazing still , the wearied eye
Reposes gladly on as smooth a vale
As ever Spring ychul in grassy dye :
Ev ’n on a plain no humble beauties lie .
Where somebold river breaks the long expanse ,
And woods along the banks arc waving high ,
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YYhose shallows in the glassy waters dance .
Or with the moon -beam sleep in midnight ’s sov Iciun trance .
LV .

The Sun had sunk behind vast Tomerit ,
And Laos wide and fierce came roaring byj ^6
The shades of wonted night were gathering yet,
\ Vli en, down the steep banks winding warily ,
■
Childc Harold saw , like meteors in the sky.
The glittering minarets of Tepalen ,
AY hose walls o’crlook the stream j nail draw¬
ing nigh,
lie heard the busy bum of warrior -men
Swelling the breeze that sigh'd along the length¬
ening glen.
I/VI .

lie pass' d the sacred Hamm's silent tower ,
A«*l underneath the wide o’crarching gate
Survey’d the dwelling of this chief of power.
Where all around proclaim ’d his high estate .
Amidst no common pomp the despot sate ,
While busy preparation shook Ihe court .
Slaves, eunuchs , soldiers, guests, and santons
wait ;
Within , a palace , and without , a fort :
Here men of every clinic appear to make resort i.
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LVIl .
Richly caparison ' d , a ready row
Of armed horse , and many a warlike store
Circled the wide extending court below :
Above , strange groups adorn ’d 1He corridorc ;
And oft -times through the Area ’s echoing door
Some high - capped Tartar spurr ’d his steeJ
away :
The Turk , the Greek , the Albanian , and the
Moor ,
Here mingled in their many - hued array .
rtie deep war - drum ’s sound announc ’d
While
the close of day .
LVIII .
The wild Albanian kirlled to his knee .
With shawl - girt head and ornamented gun ,
And gold - embroider ’d garments , fair to sec ;
The crimson - scarfed men of Macedun ;
The Delhi with his cap of terror on ,
And crooked glaive ; the lively , supple Greek ;
And swarthy Nubia 's mutilated son ;
The bearded Turk that rarely deigns to speak .
Master of all around , too potent to be meek .
MX .
Aremixcd conspicuous : somerccline in groups .
Scanning the motley scene that varies round ;
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There same grave Moslem to devotion stoops .
And some that smoke , and some that play ,
are found ;
Here the Albanian proudly treads the ground ;
Half whispering there the Greek is heard to
pr ?tc ;
Hark ! from the mosque the nightly solemn
sound ,
The Muezzin 's call doth shake the minaret ,
« There is no god but God ! — to prayer — lo !
God is great ! *
LX .
Just at this season Ramazani ’s fast
maintain :
Through the long day itspcnaucedid
But when the lingering twilight hour was past .
Bevel and feast assum 'd the rule again :
Now all was hustle , and the menial train
Prepar ’d and spread the plenteous hoard within ;
The vacant gallery now seem ’d made in vain .
But from the chambers came the mingling din .
As page and slave anon were passing out and in .
LXI .
Here woman ’s voice is never heard : apart .
And scarce permitted , guarded , veil ’d, to move ,
8he yields to one her person and her heart .
Tam ’d to her cage , nor feels a wish to rove :
For , not unhappy in her master 's love ,

Q\ ciiilde iiarold ’s pilgrimage.
Ami joyful in a mother 's gentlest cares .
Blest cares ! all oilier feelings far al »ove !
Herself more sweetly rears the babe she bears .
Who never quits the breast , no meaner passion
shares .
LXII . •
In marble - pav ’d pavilion , where a spring
Of living water from the centre rose ,
Whose bubbling dill a gonial freshness iling .
And soft voluptuous couches breath ’d repose ,
Ali reclin ' d , a man of war and woes j
Vet in his lineaments yc cannot trace ,
While Gentleness her milder radiance throws
Along that aged venorablc face .
The deeds that lurk beneath , and slain him
with disgrace .
lxtti

.

It is not that yon hoary lengthening beard
III suits the passions which belong to youth ;
Love conquers age — so Hafiz hath averr ’d .
So sings the Tcian , and he sings in sooth —
Bui crimes that scorn the tender voice oflluth ,
Beseeming all men ill , but most the man
In years , have markedhim with a tyger ’s tooth ;
Blood follows Hood , and , through their mor¬
tal span ,
In bloodier acts conclude those who with blood
*
begau .
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LX IV .

' Mid many things most new to ear and eye*
The pilgrim rested here his weary feet ,
And gaz ’d around on Moslem luxury ,
Till quickly wearied with that spacious seat
Of Wealth and Wantoimcss , the choice retreat
Of sated Grandeur from the city 's noise :
And were it humbler it in sooth were sweet }
But Peace abhorreth artificial joys ,
And Pleasure ,, leagued with Pomp , the zest of
both destroys .
LXV .
Fierce are Albania ’s children , yet they lack
Not virtues , were those virtues more mature .
Where is the foe that ever saw their hack ?
Who can so well the toil of war endure ?
Their native fastnesses not more secure
Than they in doubtful time of troublous need :
Their wrath how deadly ! but their friendship
sure ,
When Gratitude or Valour bids them bleed ,
Unshaken rushing on where ’er their chiefmay lead .
LXVI .
Childc Harold saw them in their chieftain ’s tower
Thronging to war in splendour and success ;
And after view ’d them , when , within their
power ,
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Himself awhile the victim of distress ;
That saddening hour when bad men Ho titer
press :
But these did shelter him beneath their roof ,
"When less barbarians would have cheered him
less ,
\ nd fellow - countrymen have stood aloof — ^7
Id aught that tries the heart how few withstand
the proof !
LA VII .

it chanc ’d that adverse winds once drove his
bark
Full on the coast of Suli ’s shaggy shore .
When all around was desolate and dark ;
To land was perilous , to sojourn more ;
Yet for awhile the mariners forbore ,
Dubious to trust where treachery might lurk :
At length they ventur ’d forth , though doub¬
ting sore
That those who loathe alike the Frank and Turk
Might once again renew their ancient butcher - •
work . •
LXVIII .
Vain fear ! the Suliotes stretch 'd the welcome
hand ,
Led them o ’er rocks and past the dangerofts
swamp ,
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Kinder than polished slaves though notsohland ,
And pil ’d the hearth , and wrung their gar¬
ments damp ,
And fill ’d the howl , and trinun 'd the cheer¬
ful lamp ,
And spread their fare ; though homely , all
they had ;
Such conducthears Philanthropy ’srarestamp —
To resi the weary and to soothe the sad .
Doth lesson happier men , and shames at least the
bad .

IAIX .
It came to pass , that when he did address
x Himself 'to quit at length this mountain - land .
Combin ’d marauders half - way barr ’d egress .
And wasted far and near with glaive and brand ;
And therefore did he take a trusty band
To traverse Acarnania ’s forest wide ,
In war well season ’d , and with labours tann ’d.
Till he did greet white Achelous ’ tide .
And from his further hank AUolia ’s wolds espied .

LXX.
Where lone Utraihey forms its circling oovc.
And weary waves retire to gleam at rest ,
How brown the foliage of the green hill s grove ,
Nodding at midnight o ’er the calm hay ’s breast .
As wiudscomc lightly whispering from the west .

80 cmr.DF, haroi -d’s pilgrimage .
Kissing , not ruffling , the blue deep ’s serene . ^
Here Harold was receiv ’d a welcome guest .
Nor did he pass unmov ’d the gentle scene .
For many a joy could he from Night ’s soft presence
glean .

IaXXI.
On the smooth

shore the night - fires brightly
blaz ’d ,
The feast was done , the red wine circling fast ,
And he that unawares had there vgaz ’d
With gaping wonderment had star ’d aghast ;
For ere night ’s midmost , stillest hour was past
The native revels of the troop began ; Each Palikar -^ his sabre from him cast ,
And hounding hand in hand , man linked to man ,
Yelling their uncouth dirge , long daunc 'd the
kirtlcd clan .

LXXU.
Cliilde Harold at a little distance stood
And view ’d , but not displeas ’d , the rcvclrie ,
Nor hated harmless mirth , however rude :
In sooth , it was no vulgar sight to see
T heir barbarous , yet their not indecent , glee .
And , as the Haines along their faces gleam 'd ,
Their gestures nimhle , dark eyes flashing free ,
l he long wild locks that to their girdles stream ’d,
While thus in concert they this lay half sang ,
half screamed : 30
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^ TiMBornci! Tnmbnurgi ! *) thy ’laruin afar
Gives hope to the valiant , and promise of war ;
All the sons of the mountains arise at the note,
Criimariot, Illyrian , and dark Suliote !
Oh ! who is more brave than a dark Suliote ,
In his snowy caniesc aud his shaggy capote ?
To the wolf and the vulture hr leaves his wild flock,
And descends to the plain like the stream from
the rock .
3.
Shall the sons ofChimari , who never forgive
The fault of a friend , bid an enemy live ?
Let thoseguns so unerring sucli vengeance forego ?
What mark is so fair as the breast of a foe P
4Macedonia sends forth her invincible race ;
For a time they abandon the cave and the chase :
But those scarfs of blood -red shall be redder ,’
before
The sabre is sheath’d and the battle is o er*) Drumm r .
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5.
Then thepirates of Parga that dwell by the waves ,
And teach the pale Franks what it in to he slaves ,
Shall leave on the beach the long galley ami oar ,
And track to his covert the captive on shore .
6.
I ask not the pleasures that riches supply ,
ftfy sabre shall win what the feeble must buy ;
Shall win the young bride with her long flowing
hair .
And many a maid from her m'othcr shall tear .

7I love the fair face bf the maid in her youth ,
Her caresses shall lull me , her music shall sooth ;
Let herbring from , the chamber her many - ton ' d
lyre .
And sing us a song on the fall of her sire .
8.
Remember the moment when Previsa fell , ^3
The shrieks of the conquer ’d , the conqueiois '
yell ;
The roofs that we fir ’d , and the plunder we shar ’d.
The wealthy we slaughter ’d , the lovely wespar 'd,
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9I talk not of mercy ; I talk not of fear ;
Heneither must know who would serve llic Vizier :
Since the days of our prophet the Crescent ne 'er
saw
A chief ever glorious like Ali Pashaw .
jo .

T) ark Muchtar his son to the Danube is sped ,
Let the yellow - haired *) Giaours **) view his
horsetail ***) with dread ;
"When his Delius f ) come dashing in blood o 'er
the banks .
How few shall escape from the Muscovite ranks !
11.
Selictar ! ft ) unsheath then our chief ’s scimitar :
Tambourgi ! thy ’laruni gives promise of war .
Ye mountains , that see us descend to the shore ,
Shall view us as victors , or view us no more !
Yellow it the epithet

given to the Russians ,

*•) Infidel .
Horse - tail * arc the insignia of a Pacha ,
t ) Horsemen , answering
ft ) Sword - bearer .

lo our forlorn

hope ,
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LXXIII .

Fair Orpocu ! sail rrlir of ilppnrtpd worth ! -T3
To.mo i tat , though iinniiirr ; though fa!Ion, groat !
Mho now -hnll lent ! thy scatter 'd children forth .
And long accustom d bondage uncrcatc ?
Not such ll»y sons who whilome did await .
The hopeless warriors of a willing doom ,
In bleak Tliormopylnp ’s sepulchral strait —
Oh ! who that gallant spirit shall resume .
Leap from Eurotas ’ hanks , and call thee from
the tomb ?
LX XIV .

Spirit of freedom ! when on Phyle ’s brow 34
Thou sat ’st with Thrasyhulus and his train ,
Couldst thou forebode the dismal hour which
now
Dims the green beauties of thine Attic plain ?
Not thirty tyrants now enforce the chain ,
Jhit every carle can lord it o ’er thy land ;
Nor rise thy sons , hut idly rail in vain .
Trembling beneath the scourge ofTurkish hand ,
From birth till death enslav ’d ; in word , in deed
umnaim ’d .
LXXV .
In all save form alone , how chang ’d : and who
That marks the lire still sparkling in each eye .

C A !\ T o
YVliobut would deem llieir busomshurn 'd anew
Willi thy unquenched beam , lost Liberty !
Ami manv dream withal the hour is uigh
That gives them back their fathers ’ heritage :
For foreign arms and aid they fondly sigh ,
INor solely dare eucounter hostile rage ,
Or tear their name defil 'd from Slavery ’s mourn¬
ful | >age .
LWVI .
Hereditary bondsmen ! know’ ye not
Who would he free themselves must strike the
blow P
By their

right

arms the conquest must be
wrought P
Will Gaul or Muscovite redress yc ? no !
True , they may lay your proud despoilers low .
But not for you will Freedom ’s altars ilame .
Shades of the Helots ! triumph o’er your foe !
Greece ! change thy lords , thy state is still the
same ;
Thy glorious day is o ’er , but not thiuc years of
shame .
IjXX VII .
The city won for Allah from the Giaour .
The Giaour from Othman ’s race ogaiu may
wrest ;
And the Serai ’s impenetrable
lower
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Receive * the (iery Frank , her former guest ; ^
On YVahaVs rebel brood who dared divest
The & prophet s tomb of all its pious spoil ,
May wind their path of blood along the West ;
But ne ’er will freedom seek this fated soil ,
But slave succeed to slave through years of
endless toil .
iAwrii

.

Yet mark their mirth — ere lenten days begin .
That penance which their holy rites prepare
To shrive from man his weight of mortal sin .
By daily abstinence and nightly prayer ;
But cpv his sackcloth garb Repentance wear .
Some days of joyaimce are decreed to all ,
To lake of pleasauncc each his secret share .
In motley rohe to dance at masking bail .
And join the mimic train of merry Carnival .
LXXIX .
And whose more rife with merriment than thine .
Oh Stamboul ! once the empress of their reign ?
Though turbans now pollute Sophias shrine ,
And Greece her very altars eyes in vain :
( Alas ! her woes will still pervade my strain !)
Gay were her minstrels once , for free her throng ,
All felt th e commou joy they now must feign .
Nor oft I vcseensuch sight , nor heard Suchsong ,
As woo ’d the eye , and thrill ’d the Bosphorus along .
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JLoml was the lightsome tumult of the shore .
Oft Music chang ’d , hut never ceas ’d her tone .
And timely echoed hack the measur ' d oar ,
And rippling waters made a pleasant moan :
The Queen of tides on high consenting shone ,
Andwhena transient hreeze swept o ’er the wave ,
Twjis , as if darting

from

her heavenly

throuc

,

A brighter glance her form rellected gave ,
Till sparkling billows seem ’d to light the hanks
they lave .
LXXXf .
Glanc ’d many a light caique along the foam .
Danc ’d on the shore the daughters of the laud ,
Ne thought had man or maid of rest or home .
While many a languid eye and thrilling hand
Exchang ’d the look few bosoms mav withstand .
Or gently prest , return ’d the pressure still :
Ohliovc ! young Love ! hound in thy rosy band .
Let sage or cynic prattle as he will ,
l'hesc hours , and only these , redeem Life ’s years
of ill !
lxxxii

.

But , midst the throng in merry masquerade .
Lurk there no hearts that throb with secret pain ,
Evou through the cluscstsearwenL half betrayed ?

<)6 ojur.nr, li.vnooi's rii.GnniAOf
:.
To such the gentle murmurs of the main
Seem to re - echo all they mourn in vain ;
To such the gladness of the gamesome crowd
Is source of wayward thought and stern disdain :
How do they loathe the laughter idly loud .
\ nd long to change the robe of revel for the shroud ?

LXXXMI
.
This must he feel , the true - horn son of Creccr ,
If Greece one true - horn patriot still can boast :
JVot such as prate of war , hut skulk in peace .
The bondsman 's peace , who sighs for all he lost .
Vet with smooth smile his tyrant can accost ,
And wield the slavish sickle , not the sword :
Ah ! Greece ! they love thee least who owe
thee most ;
Their birth , their blood , and that sublime record
Of hero sires , who shame thy now degenerate
horde !
IAXXIV .
When riseth Lacedcmon ’s hardihood ,
"When Thebes Kpaminondas rears again ,
When Athens ’ ehildrcn are with hearts endued ,
Wh cn Grecian mothers shall give birth to men ,
Then may ’st thou he restored ; hutnot till then .
A thousand years scarce serve to form a state ;
An hour may lay it in the dust : and when
Can man its shatter ’d splendour renovate ,
Recalits virtues back , and vanquishTiiueandPale
?
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LXXXV .
And yet how lovely in thine age of woe .
Land of lost gods and godlike men ! art thou !
Thy vales of ever - green , the hills of snow 37*
Proclaim thee Nature ’s varied favourite now :
7'hy fanes , thy temples to thy surface bow .
Commingling slowly with heroic earth :
Broke by the share of every rustic plough :
So perish monuments of mortal birth ,
So perish all in turn , save well - recorded Worthy
LXXXVI .
Save where some solitary column mourns
Above its prostrate brethren of the cave ; ^3
Save where Tritonia ’s airy shrine adorns
Colonna ’s cliff , and gleams along the wave ;
Save o ’er some warrior ’s half - forgotten grave ,
Where the grey stones and unmolested grass
Ages , but not oblivion , feebly brave .
While strangers only not regardless pass .
Lingering like me , perchauce , to gaze , and sigh
uAlas ! w
LXXXVII .
Yet are thy skies as blue , thy crags as wild ;
Sweet are thy groves , and verdant are thy Helds,
Thine olive ripe as when Minerva smil ’d ,
G
1.
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And still his honied wealth Hvmetlus yields ;
There the hlithe hoe his fragrant fortress builds .
The freeborn wanderer of fby mountain - air ;
Apollo still thy long , long summer gilds ,
Still in his beam Mendcli 's marbles glare ;
Art , Glory , Freedom fail , hniMaiure still is fair .
LX XXV fIT.

Where 'er we tread ’tis haunted , holy ground ;
]No earth of thine is lost in vulgar mould .
But one vast realm of wonder spreds around ,
And all the Muse 's talcs seem truly to *d ,
Till the sense aches with gazing to behold
The scenes our earliest drqamshavc dwelt upon :
Each hill and dale , each deepening glen and wold
Defies the power which crush ’d thy temples
gone :
Age shakes Athena ’s tower , but spares gray
Marathon .
LXXMX .
The sun , the soil , but not the slave , the same ;
Unchanged in all except its foreign lord —
Preserves alike its bounds and boundless fame
The Battle - field , where Persia ’s victim horde
First bowed beneath the brunt of Hellas ' sword ,
As on the morn to distant Glory dear .
When Marathon became a magic word ; 39
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"Which utter 'd , to the hearer ’s rye appear
The camp , the host , the fight , the conqueror ’s
career ,
XC .
The flying Medc , his shaftless broken bow ;
The fiery Greek , his red pursuing spear ;
Mountains above . Earth 's, Ocean 's plain below ;
Death in the front , Destruction in the rear !
Such was the scene — what now remainelh here ?
W 'hatsecred trophy marks the hallow ,’d ground ,
Recording Freedom 's smile and Asia ’s tear P
The rifled urn , the violated mound ,
The dust thy courser ’s hoof , rude stranger ! spurns
around .

xcr.
Tct to the remnants of thy splendour past
Shall pilgrims , pensive , but unwearied , throng ;
Dong shall the voyager , with th ’ Ionian blast .
Hail the bright clime of battle and of song ;
Dong shall thine annals and immortal tongue
Fill with thy fame the youth of many a shore ;
Boast of the ag ’d ! lesson of the young !
Which sages venerate and bards adore ,
As Pallas and the Muse unveil their awful lore .
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XCII .
The parted bosom clings to wonted borne .
If aught that ’s hindred cheer the welcome
hearth ;
lie that is lonely hither let him roam .
And gaze complacent on congenial earth .
Greece is no lightsome land of social mirth ;
But he whom Sadness soolheth may abide .
And scarce regret the region of his birth ,
"When wandering slow by Delphi 's sacred side .
Or gazing o’er the plains where Greek and
Persian died .
XCIIT .
Let such approach this consecrated land .
And pass in peace along the magic waste :
But spare its relics — let no busy band
Deface the scenes , already how defac ’d !
Not for such purpose were these altars plac d :
Revere the remnants nations once rever 'd :
So may our country 's name be undisgrac ’d ,
So may st thou prosper where thy youth was
rear ’d .
By every honest joy of lore and life endear ’d !
XCIV .
For thee , who thus in too protracted song
Hast soothed thine idlessc with inglorious lays .
Soon shall thy voice be lost amid the throng
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days :
Of louder minstrels in these later
bays —■
To such resign the strife for fading
move
III may such contest now the spirit
nor partial
Which heeds nor keen reproach
praise ;
approve .
Since cold each kinder heart that might arc left
none
And none arc left to please when
to love .

xcv.
lovely one !
Thou too art gone , thou loved and
to me ;
Whom youth and youth 's affection bound done .
have
Who did for me what none beside
thee .
Nor shrank from one albeit unworthy
to be !
What is my being P thou hast ceased
home ,
Nor staid to welcome here thy wanderer
no more
Who mourns o'er hours which we
shall see —
were to come !
Would they had never been , or to
find fresh
W ' ould be had ne 'er returned
cause to roam !
XCVI .
’d !
Oh ! ever loving , lovely , and belov
past ,
How selfish Sorrow ponders on the
remov 'd !
And clings to thoughts now hotter far me last .
But Time shall tear thy shadow from
Death !
All thou could ’st have of mine , stern
thou hast ;
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The paren t, friend , and now the more than friend :
Ne ’er yet for one thine arrows llew so fast ,
And grief with grief continuing still to blond .
Hath snatch ’d the little joy that life had yet to lend .

xevn.
Then must I plunge again into the crowd .
And fallow all that Peace disdains to seek ?
Where Revel calls , and Laughter , vainly loud .
False to the heart , distorts the hollow cheek .
To leave the flagging spirit douhly weak ;
Still o ’er the features , which pe*force they cheer ,
To feign the pleasure or conceal the pufue ;
Smiles form the channel of a future tear .
Or raise the writhing lip with ill -dissembled sneer .

xcvnr.
What is the worst of woes that wait on age ?
W hat stamps the wrinkle deeper on the brow ?
To wiew each lov ’d one blotted from life ’s page .
And he alone on earth , as I am now .
Before the Chaslener humbly let me bow .
O ’er hearts divided and o ’er hopes destroy 'd :
Rollon , vain days ! full reckless may ye How,
Since Time hath reft whate ’er my soul enjoy ’d.
And with the ills of Eld mine earlier years alloy ’d .
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NOTES TO CANTO I.

1.

y ^j ,1 sighed o’er Delphi’s long - deserted shrine.
Stanza i. line 6 .

The little village of Castri stands partly on the
site of Delphi. Along the path of the moun¬
tain, front Chrysso, are the remains of sepulchres
hewn in and from the rock : « Oiie, '' said the
guide , *of a king who broke his neck hunting .*
His Majesty had certainly chosen the fittest spot
for such an achievement .
A little above Oastri is a cave, supposed the
Pythian , of immense depth ; the upper part of
it is paved , aud now a cowhouse.
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On the other side of Castri stands a Creek
monastery ; some way above which is the cleft
in the rock , with a range of caverns difficult
of ascent , and apparently leading to the interior
of the mountain ; probably
to the Corycian
Cavern mentioned by Pnusanias . From this part
descend thefouutain and the MDews of Castalie . *

.ind rest ye at our *, Lady 's house of woe . '*
Stanza si . line 4 .
The Convent of * Our Cady of Punishment , *
Xossa Senora de Pena , *) on the summit of
the rock .
Below , at some distance , is the
Cork Convent , where St . llonorius dug his den ,
over which is his epitaph , From the hills , the
sea adds to the beauty of the view .

*) Since the publication
of this Poeut , I have been
info rru ed of the misapprehension
ot the term Aorta
Seitora de Pena
It woi owing to the want ol the
tilde , or mark over the ft , which alters tie n ^uifica tion of the words with it , Pena sij; lifie * a jo ^k ;
without il , Iran has the sense I adopted
I do not
thiul
»l necessary to alter the j.**sn.;e , as though
the common acceptation «fll\ ed to it is „ our Lady
ol the Hock , '* 1 may well assume the other tease
from the severities practised there .
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3.
Throughout this purple land, where law secures
run life .
Stanza xxi. line last .
It is a veil known fact , that in the year 1809
the assassinations in the streets of Lisbon and its
vicinity were not confined by the Portuguese to
their countrymen ; but that Englishmen were
daily butchered : and so far from redress being
obtained , we were requested not to interfere if
we perceived any compatriot defending himself
against his allies . 1 was once stopped in the way
to the theatre at eight o’clock in the evening ,
.hen the streets were not more empty than they
▼
generally are at that hour , opposite to an open
shop , and in u carriage with a friend ; had we
hern armed , l have not the
not fortunately
least douht that we should have adorned a tale
instead of telling one . The crime of assassination
is not confined to Portugal - in Sicily and Malta
We are knocked on the head at a handsome
average nightly , and not a Sicilian or Maltese
is ever punished !

AIlehold the hall where chiefs were late convenedl
Stanza xxiv . line 1.

The Convention

of Cinlra

was signed in the
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palace of the Marchese Marialva . The late exploit *
have effaced the follies of
of Lord Wellington
Cintra . He has , indeed , done wonders : he has
perhaps changed the character of a nation , re *
, and baffled an enemy
conciledrivalsuperstitions
who never retreated before his predecessors .
5.

Yet Mafra shall one moment elaim delay .
Stanza xxix. line 1.
The extent of Mafra is prodigious ; it contains
a palace , convent , and most superb church .
The sii organs arc the most beautiful 1 ever
beheld in point of decoration ; we did not hear
them , but were told that their tones were corre¬
spondent to their splendour . Mafra is termed
the Escurial of Portugal .

6.
Well doth the Spanish hind the difference know
>Twixt him andLusian slave , the lowest ofthelow
Stanza xxxiii . lines 8 and 9.
As 1 found the Portuguese , so 1 have charac¬
terized them . That they arc siuco impiovcd , at
leastiu courage , is evident .
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7Tf^hen C-aea 's traitor •sire jirst
Thatdjedthj
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called the band

' mountain streams with Gothic gore .
Stanza xxxv. lines 3 and 4.

Count Julian ** daughter , the Helen of Spain .
Pclagiu * preserved Ins independence in the f.ist ucsses of the Asturias , and the descendants of
his followers , after some centuries , comple¬
ted their struggle by the conquest of Grenada .
6.
Xo ! as he speeds , he chaunts ; nf riva el Reyl •
Stanza xlviii . line 5.
« Yiva el IVey Fernando ! * — Long live King
Ferdinand ! is the chorus of most of the Spanish
patriotic songs : they are chiefly in dispraise ofthe
old king Charles , the Queen , and the Prince of
Peace . I have heard many of them , some ofthe airs
are beautiful . Codoy , the Principe de la Pas ,
was born at Badnjoz , on the frontiers of Por¬
tugal , and was originally in the ranks of the
the
Spanish Cuards , till his person attracted
queen ’s eyes , and raised him to the dukedom
of Alcudia , etc . etc . It is to this man that
the Spaniards universally impute the ruin of
their country .
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Bears in his cap the badge of crimson hue ,
fp^hich tells you whom to shun and whom to greet .
Stanza I. lines 2 and 3.
The red cockade with * Fernando Septimo » in
the centre .

The hall -piVd pyramid , the ever- blazing match.
Stanza li. line last .
All who have seen a battery will recollect the
pyramidal
form in which shot and shells are
piled . The Sierra Morena was fortified in every
defile through which I passed in my w ay to Seville .

1!.
Foil 'd by awoman 's hand, before a batter 'd wall .
Stanza

Ivi. line last .

Such were the exploits of the Maid of Sara goza . When the author was at Seville she wal¬
ked daily on the Prado , decorated with medals
and orders , by command of the Junta .
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12 .

The seal Love's dimpling Jin ger hath impress'd
Denotes how soft that chin which bears his touch.
•

Stanza Iviii - lines I and 2 .

Sigilla in mento impressa Amoris digitulo
Yestigio demons trant Mollitudinem .
All . Gel .
13.

Oh, thou Parnassus !
Stanza lx. line 1.
These stanzas were written in Castri (Delphos ),
at the foot of Parnassus , now called AiCtXttpOt
— Liakura .
14.

Pair is proud Seville • let her country boast
Her strength , herwealth , her site of ancient days .
Stanza lxv. lines 1 and a .
Seville was the IIispalis of the Romans .
15.
Ask ye , fiteotian shades ! the reason }vhy ?
Stanza lxx. line 5.
This was written at Thebes , and consequently
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in the best situation for asking and answering
such a question ; not a* the birth *place ofPindar ,
but as the capital offkeotia , where the first riddle
was propounded and solved .

16.
Some bitter o’er the flowers its bubbling venom
flings .
Stanza lxxxii . line last .
«Mcdio dc fonte leporum
angat . M
* Surgit amari aliquid quod in ipsis floribus
Luc .
*7 -

A traitor only fell beneath the feud .
Stanza Ixxxv. line
Alluding to the conduct and death of Solano ,
the Governor of Cadiz .
18.

tJ -Var even to the knife l »
Stanza Ixxxvi . line last .
«War to the knife . » Palafox ’s answer to the
French General at the siege of Saragoza .
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Il3

!9u4nd thou , my friend ! etc .
Stanza xci . line 1.
The Honourable I *. W * *- of the Guards ,
who died of a fever at Coimbra . 1 had known
him ten years , the better half of bis life , and
the happiest part of mine .
In the short space of one month I have lost
her who gave me being , and most of those who
had made that being tolerable . To me the lines
of Young are no fiction :
^Insatiate archer ! could not one suffice ?
Thy shaft ilew thrice , and thrice my peace wa *
slain ,
And thrice ere thrice yon moon had fill ’d her
horn . w
I should have ventured a verse to the me¬
mory of the late Charles Skinner Matthews ,
Fellow of Downing College , Cambridge , were
he not loo much above all praise of mine . His
powers of mind , shown in the attainment of
greater honours , against the ablest candidates ,
than those of any graduate on record at Cam¬
bridge , have sufficiently established his fame on
the spot where it was acquired , while his softer
qnalities live in the recollection of friends who
loved him loo well to envy his superiority .
1
li
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-

despite of war and wasting fire —

Stanza i. line 4.

Part of the Aeropoli ^ was destroyed by the
explosion of a magazine during the Vencliau
siege.
a.
flame, and ages slowf
and
Hut worse than steel
Is the dread sceptre and dominion dire
Of men who never felt the sacred glow
That thoughts of thee and thine on polsh 'd breasts
bestow,
Stanza 1. line 6.
We can all feel, or imagine, the regret with
which the ruins of cities , once the capitals of
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empires , are beheld ; the reflections suggested
by such objects are too trite to require reca¬
pitulation . But never did the littleness of man ,
and the vanity of his very bcRt virtues , of pat¬
riotism to exalt ; and of valour to defend his
country , appear more conspicuous than in the
record of what Athens was , and the certainty
of what she now is. This theatre of contention
between mighty factions , of the struggles of
orators , the exaltation and deposition of tyrants ,
of generals , is
the triumph and punishment
now become a scene of petty intrigue and per¬
petual disturbance , between the bickering agents
of certain British nobility and gentry . «The
wild foxes , the owls and serpents in the ruins
of Babylon , ” were surely less degrading than
such inhabitants . The Turks have the plea of
conquest for their tyranny , and the Greeks have
only suffered the fortune of war , incidental to
the bravest ; but how are the mighty fallen ,
when two -painters contest the privilege of plun¬
dering the Parthenon , and triumph in turn , ac¬
cording to the tenor of each succeeding firm¬
an ! Sylla could but punish , Philip subdue , aud
Xerxes burn Athens ; but it remaiued for the
paltry Antiquarian , and his despicable agents ,
to render her cuutcmptible as himself aud his
pursuits .
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The Parthenon , before its destruction in part ,
by fire during the Venetian siege , had been a
In each
temple , a church , and a mosque .
point ofvievr it is an object of regard : it changed
its worshippers ; but still it was a place of
worship thrice sacred to devotion : its violation
is a triple sacrilege . But
«Man , vain man ,
„ T) rest in a little brief authority ,
(. Plays such fantastic tricks before high heaven
« As make the angels weep . ”

3.
Far on the solitary shore he sleeps.
Stanza v. line 2.
It was not always the custom of the Creeks
to burn their dead ; the greater Ajax in parti¬
cular was interred entire . Almost all the chiefs
became gods after their decease , and he was
indeed neglected , who had not annual games near
his tomh , or festivals in honour of his memory by hi *
countrymen , as Achilles , Brasidas , etc . and
at last even Antinous , whose death was as he¬
roic as his life was infamous .
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Here, son of Saturn ! was thy fav *rite throne.
Stanza x. line 3.
The temple of Jupiter Olyinpius , of which
sixteen columns entirely of marble yet survjie :
originally there were i 5o .
These columns ,
however , arc hy many supposed to have be¬
longed to the Pantheon .

5.
And bear these altars o er the long - reluctant brine.
Stanza xi. line last .
The ship was wrecked

in the Archipelago .

6.
To

rioewhat Goth, and Turk, and Time hath spared.
Stanza

xii . line 2 .

•

At this moment ( January 3, 1809 ) , besides <
what has been already deposited in London ,
an Hydriot vessel is in the Pinrus to receive
every portable relic . Thus , as I heard a young
Greek observe in common with many of his
countrymen —- for , lost as they are , they yet
feel on this occasion — thus may J ord Elgin
boast of having ruined Athens .
An Italian

lift
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painter of the first eminence , named Lu *i<*ri ,
is the agent of devastation ; and like the Greek
finder of Verrcs in Sicily , who followed the
same profession , he has proved the able instru *
ruent of plunder . Between this artist and the
French Consul Fauvel , who wishes to rescue the
remains for his own government , there is now
a violent dispute concerning a car employed
I
in their conveyance , the wheel of which
wish they were both broken upon it — has
been locked up by the Consul , and Lusieri has
laid his complaint before the Waywodc . Lord
Klgin has been eitremely bappy in bis choice
During a residence of ten
of Signor Lusieri .
years in Athens , he never bad the curiosity to
proceed as far as Sunium , *) till be accompanied

*) Nqw Cape Colonna . In all Attic * , if we except
Athens itself ond Marathon , there it no scene more
inte * »tin {’ than Cape Colonna . To the antiquary
and artist , sixteen columns are an inexhaustible
source of observation and design : to the philosopher ,
the supposed scene of some of Plato 's conversations
Viil! not he unwelcome ; and the traveller will be
•truck with the beauty of the prospect over ,, /det
that crown the /fyean deep : ” but tor an Knglish *
man . Colonna has yet an additional interest , as
the actual spot of Falconer 's Shipwreck . Pallas
and Plato are forgotten , in the recollection ef
Falconer and Campbell :
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usin our second excursion . However , his works ,
as far as they go , are most beautiful ; but they
arc almost all unfinished . "While be and bis pa¬
trons confine themselves to tasting medals , ap¬
cameos , sketching columns , and
preciating
cheapening gems , their little absurdities are as
harmless as insect or fox - hunting , maiden socechifying , barouche - driving , or any such
pastime : hut when they carry away three or
lour shiploads of the most valuable and massy
relics that time and barbarism have left to the
Dost injured and most celebrated of cities ; when
they destroy , in a vain attempt to tear down ,
those works which have been the admiration of
igcs , 1 know no motive which can excuse , no

,, Here in the dead of night by hornin '* strep ,
„ The seaman 's cry im heard along the deep .1’
This temple of Minerva may he seen at sea from a
In two journeys which I made ,
great distance
and one voyage to Ctpr Golonna , the view from
either side , by lend , was less striking than the
approach from the islea. In our second land ei eursion , we had • narrow escape from a party of
Mainnotcs , concealed in the caverns beneath . We
were told afterwards , by one of their prisoner *
subsequently rausomed , that they were deterred
rr«m attacking us by the appcjironcti of my two
dbanians : conjecturing very sagaciously , but <al My, lLal we bad • complete guard of these Arn -
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name which can designate , the perpetrator * of
this dastardly devastation . It was not the least
of the crimes laid to the charge of Verrcs , that
he had plundered Sicily , in the manner since
imitated at Athens . The most unblushing im¬
pudence could hardly go farther than to affix the
name of its plunderer to the walls of the Acro¬
polis ; while the wanton and useless defacement
of the whole range of the basso - relievos , ia
of the temple , will neve *
one compartment
permit that name to he pronounced by an ob¬
server without execration .
On this occasion I speak impartially : I am
not a collector or admirer of collections , con -

aouts at band , they remained stationary , and tbit
which wa * too imall to ba «
saved our party
opposed auy ciJVclual resistance .
Colonna ii no leu a retort of painter * than .if
pirates ; there
,, The hireling artist plant * hi * paltry desk ,
, , And mokes degraded Nature picturesque . ”
( See Hodgson 's Lady Jane Grey , etr )
Rut there Nature , with the aid of Art , ha * tone
that for herself . I was fortunate enough t > rgage
a very superior German artist ; anil hope to enew
with this and many otfcr Lo>
my acquaintance
vautine scenes , liy the arrival of his perfon *occ*>
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icqucntly no rival ; hut I have some early pre¬
possession in favour of Greece , and do not
think the honour of England advanced by plunder ,
whether of India or Attica .
Another noble Lord has done better , because
he has done less : but some others , more or
less noble , yet « all honourable men , n have done
best , because ; after a deal of excavation and
execration , bribery to the Waywode , mining
and countermining , they have done nothing at
all .
We had such ink - shed , and wine - shed ,
which almost ended in bloodshed ! Lord E ’f
« prig , M — see Jonathan
Wylde for the defi¬
nition of «priggism , M— quarrelled with ano¬
ther , Gropius *) by name ( a very good name
too for his business ) and muttered something
about satisfaction , in a verbal answer to a note

*) Thi » Sr . Gropius WIs employed by * noble Lord
for the sole purpose of sketching , in which he
excels , hut I aiu sorry to say . that he has, through
the abused sanction of that most respectable name ,
been treading at humble distance in the steps of
Sr . Lusieri . A shipful of his trophies was detain¬
ed , and I believe confiscated at ( loustantinople
in
i8 *u. I atu most happy to be now enabled to
state , that ,, this was not in his bond ; ” that he
was employed solely as a paiuter , and that hit
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of the poor Prussian : this •was stated at table
to Gropius , who laughed , but could eat no
dinner afterwards . The rivals were not recon¬
ciled when I left Greece .
I have reason to
remember their squabble , for they wanted to
make me their arbitrator .
7-

Her sons too weak the sacred shrine to guard ,
Yet felt some portion of their mother's pains .
Stanza xij . lines y and 8.
I cannot resist availing myself of the permis¬
sion of my friend Dr . Clarke , whose name re¬
quires no comment with the public , but whose
sanction will add tenfold weight to my testimony ,
to insert the following extract from a very ob -

tooble patron disavows all rnnncvion with lum ,
except n* an artist .
If the error in the first ami
arcond edition of this Poem ha *given the noble Lord
a moments pain , I atn very sorry for it ; Sr Gro¬
pius has assumed lor years the name of his agent ;
and though 1 cannot much condemn tnysell ' for
sharing in the mistake ol So many , I nin happy
in being one of the first to be undeceived . Indeed ,
j have as mticli pleasure in contradicting this as
1 felt regret in slating it .
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liging letter of his to me , as a note to the
above lines :
« When the last of the Metopes was taken
from the Parthenon , and , in moving of it , great
with one of the trig *
part of the superstructure
lyphs was thrown down by the workmen whom
Lord Elgin employed , the Disdar , who beheld
the mischief done to the building , took his
pipe from his mouth , dropped a tear , and , in
a supplicating tone of voice , said to Lusicri ;
— I was present .”
The Disdar alluded to was the father of the
present

Disdar .

8.
Where was thine JEgis } Pallas ! that appall d
Stern Alaric . and Havoc on their way 7
Stanza xiv. lines 1 and 2.

According to Zozimus , Minerva and Achilles
frightened AUric from the Acropolis ; hut others
relate that the Gothic King was nearly as mi *
tchicvous as the Scottish peer . — See Chanulkh .

9*
■

canopy .
Stanza xviii . line 2.

■' ■ . . ■ ■ the netted

The netting to prevent blocks or splinter *
from falling on deck during action .
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10 .

But not in silence pass Calypso’s isles.
Stanza xxix . line 1.
Coza is said to have l>een the island of Calypso .
11 .

Land of Albania ,1 let me bend mine eyes
On thee , thou rugged nurse of savage men!
Stanza xxxviii . lines 5 and 6.
Albania comprises part of Macedonia , Illyria ,
Chaonia , and Kpirus . Iskander is the Turkish
word for Alexander ; and the celebrated Scan ■
derbog ( Lord Alexander ) is alluded to in the
third and fourth lines of the thirty - eighth stanza .
I do not know whether I am correct in making
of Alexander , who
Scanderbeg the countryman
was born at Pella in Maccdon , hut Mr . Gib¬
bon terms him so , and adds Pyrrhus to the
list , in speaking of his exploits .
Of Albania Gibbon remarks , that a country
uwithin sight of Italy is less known than the
interior of Ani ’iira . " Circumstances , ot little
to mention , led Mr . Ilohhouse
consequence
and myself into that country before we visited
any other part of the Ottoman dominions ; and
Leake , then otfi with the exception of
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cially resident at Joannina , no other Englishmen
have ever advanced beyond the capital into t}»e
interior , as that gentleman very lately assured
me . Ali Pacha was at that time ( October ,
1809 ) carrying on war against Ibrahim Pacha ,
whom he had driven to Beral , a strong fortress
which lie was then besieging : on our arrival
at Joannina we were invited to Tepaleni , his
Highness ’s birth - place , and favourite Serai ;
only one day ’s distance from Herat ; at this
juncture the Vizier had made it his head quarters .
After some stay in the capital , we accord¬
ingly followed ; hut though furnished with every
and escorted by one of the
accommodation
Vizier ’s secretaries , we were nine days ( on
account of the rains ) in accomplishing a journey
which , on our return , barely occupied four .
On our route we passed two cities , Argvro castro and Lihochabo , apparently little iuferior
to Yanina in size ; and no pencil or pen can
ever do justice to the scenery in the vicinity
of Zitza and Delvinachi , the frontier village of
Epirus and Albania proper .
On Albania and its inhabitants lam unwilling
to descant , because this will he done so much
better by my fellow - traveller , in a work which
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may probably precede ibis in publication , that
I as little 'wish to follow as I would to anti¬
are
cipate him . but some few observations
necessary to the text .
The Arnaouts , or Alhanesc , struck me forcibly
of
to the Highlanders
by their resemblance
Scotland , in dress , figure , and manner of li¬
ving . Their very mountains seemed Caledonian
with a kinder climate . The kilt , though white ;
the spare , active form ; their dialect , Celtic in
its sound , and their hardy habits , all carried
me buck to Morvcn . ISo nation arc so detes¬
by their neighbours as the
ted and dreaded
Albancse : the Creeks hardly regard them as
Christians , or the Turks as Moslems ; and in
fact they are a mixture of both , and sometimes
neither . Their habits arc predatory : all are
armed ; and the red *shawled Arnaouts , the Mon¬
tenegrins , Chimariots , and Gegdcs are treache¬
rous ; the others difler somewhat in garb , . and
essentially in character . As far as my own ex¬
perience goes , 1 can speak favourably . 1 was
attended by two , an Infidel and a Mussulman ,
to Constantinople and every other partof Turkey
which came within my observation ; and more
faithful in peril , or indefatigable in service , are
rarely to be found . The Infidel was named Basilius , the Moslem , Dervish Tahiri ; the former
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« man of middle age , and the latter about my
own . basili was strictly charged by Ali Pacha
in person to attend us ; and Dervish was one
of fifty who accompanied us through the forests
to the banks of Achclous , and
of Acarnanian
There I
onward to JVlcssalunghi in iEtolia .
took him into my own service , and never had
occasion to repent it till the morneut of my
departure .
When in 1810 , after the departure of my
friend Mr . H . for England , I was seized with
a severe fever in the Morea , these men saved
my life by frightening away my Physician , whose
throat they threatened to cut if I was not cured
To this consolatory as¬
within a given time .
surance of posthumous retribution , and a re¬
solute refusal of l) r. Ilomanclli ’s prescriptions ,
I attributed my recovery . I had left my last
remaining English servant at Athens ; my dra¬
goman was as ill as myself , and my poor
Arnaouts nursed me with an attention which
would have done honour to civilization .
They had a variety of adventures ; for the
Moslem , Dervish , being a remarkably handsome
man , was always squabbling with the husbands
of Athens ; insomuch that four of the princi¬
at
pal Turks paid me a visit of remonstrance
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the Convent , on the subject of his having taken
a woman from the bath — whom he had law¬
fully bought however — a thing quite contrary
to etiquette .
Basili also was extremely gallant amongst his
own persuasion , and had the greatest venera¬
tion for the church , mixed with the highest
contempt of churchmen , whom h .* cuffed upon
occasion in a most heterodox manner . Yet he
never passed a church without crossing himself ;
and I remember the risk he ran in entering St .
Sophia , in Stamhol , because it bad once been
writh
a place of his worship . On remonstrating
proceedings , he inva¬
hint on his inconsistent
riably answered , « our church is holy , our
priests are thieves ; “ and then he crossed himself
as usual , and huxed the ears of the first <,papas ”
who refused to assist in any required operation ,
as was always found to he necessary where a
priest had any influence with the Cogia Bashi
of his village . Indeed a more abandoned race
of miscreants cannot exist than the lower orders
of the Creek

clergy .

When preparations were made for my return ,
my Albanians were. summoned to receive their
pay . Basili took his with an awkward show
stf regret at my intended departure , and innr -
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ched away to his quarters with his bag of piastres ."
I scut for Dervish , but for some lime he was
not to be found ; at last be entered , just as
Signor I.ogotheti , father to the cidevant Anglo consul of Athens , and some other of my Greek
paid me a visit . Dervish took
acquaintances
the money , but on a sudden dashed it to the
ground ; and clasping his hands , which ho raised
to his forehead , rushed out of the room weeping
bitterly . From that moment to the hour of
my embarkation , he continued his lamentations ,
and all our efforts to console him only produced
this answer , „ Ma (pUVtl 9 “ «lie leaves me . *
Signor Dogotheti , who never wept before for
any thing less lhaif the loss of a para , *) melted ;
the padre of the cpnvent , my attendants , mpr
visitors — and I verily believe that even « Sterne 8
foolish fat scullion , " would have left her « fishkelllc , ” to sympathize with the unaffected and
unexpected sorrow of this barbarian .
that ,
For my own part , when I remembered
a short time before my departure from Eng¬
had
associate
intimate
land , a noble and most
excused himself from taking leave of me because

*) Para , about the fourth of a farthing.
I
I.
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he had to attend a relation « to a milliner ’s, ''
I felt no less surprised than humiliated by the
present occurrence and the £ ast recollection .
That Dervish would leave me with some regret
was to be expected : when master and man have
been scrambling over ihe mountains of a doz.cn
provinces together , they are unwilling to separate ;
with his
but his present feelings , contrasted
my opinion of the
native ferocity , improved
human heart . I believe this almost feudal fidelity
One day , on our
is frequent amongst them .
journey over Parnassus , an Englishman in my
service gave him a push in some dispute ahout
the baggage , which he unluckily mistook for a
blow ; he spoke not , but sat down Leaning his
head upon his hands . Foreseeing the conse¬
quences , we endeavoured to explain away the
affront , which produced the following answer :—
«I have been a robber , I am a soldier ; no cap¬
tain ever struck me ; jou arc my master , I have
eaten your bread , but by that bread ! ( a usual
oath ) had it been otherwise , 1 would have
stabbed the dog your servant , and gone to the
mountains . ” So the affair ended , but from that
day forward he never thoroughly forgave the
thoughtless fellow who insulted him .
Dervish excelled in the dance of his country ,
to be a remnant of the ancient
conjectured
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Pyrrhlcr he lhat as it roar , it is manly , anti
wonderful agility . It is Tory distinct
requires ■
from the stupid Romaika , the dull round -about
of the Creeks , of which our Athenian party
had so many ' specimens .
in general ( I do not meaai
The Albanians
of the earth in the province® ,
the cultivators
who have also that appellation , hut the moun¬
taineers ) have a line cj^ t of countenance ; and
the most beautiful wom £n I ever beheld , in
stature and in features , wc s*aw levelling the
between
road broken down by the torrents
Tlicir manner of
Delvinachi and Libochabo .
walking is truly theatrical ; but this strut is
probably the effect of the capote , or elo^ k ,
depending from one shoulder . Their long hair
reminds you of the Spartans , and their courage
in desultory warfare *is unquestionable . Though
they have some cavalry amongst the Gegdes ,
I never saw a good Arnaout horseman : my
tfwn prefered the English saddles , which , however ,
they could never keep . Rut on fooL they arc
not to he subdued by fatigue .
1.2 .

Where
Ithaca .

— - and pass ’d the barren spot r
sad Penelope o'erlook ’d the ware .
Stanza ixiir . lines 1. and 2^
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Actium , Zepanto , fatal

Trafalgar .

Stanza xl . line 5.
Actiuni and Trafalgar need no further men¬
The battle of Lepanto , equally bloody
tion .
and considerable , but less known , was fought
in the gulph of Patras ; here the author of l) oa
<) ui \ ote lost his left hand .

And hailed the last resort of fruitless love.
xli . line

Stanza

3.

From the
Leucadia , now Santa Maura .
( the Lovers Leap ,' Sappho is said
promontory
to have thrown herself .
i5 .
— — many

a Homan

chief

and

Asian

king .

Stanza xlv. line 4.
It is sai -f , that on the day previous to the
battle of Actiuui Anthony had thirteen kings
at his levee .
if>.

Look where the second Casar fs trophies rose f
Stanza xlv. line 6.

Nicopolis, whose ruius are most extensive, is
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at some distance from Actium , where the wall
of the Hippodrome survives in a few fragments.

■

■■■■ ■ ■

Acherusia

*s lake .

Stanza xlvii. line I.
According to Pouquevillc the Lake
hut Pouquevillc is always out.

of

Vanina ;

i8.
To greet Albanians chief.
Stanza xl\ii. lino 4.
The celebrated All Pacha. Ofthis extraordinary
man there is an iucorrcct account iu Pouqucville’s Travels.
19Yet here and there some daring mountain hand
Disdain his power , and from their rocky hold
Hurl their defiance far } nor yield , unless to gold .
Stanza xlvii. line 7.
Five thousand SuTUtes. among the rocks and
in the castle of Suli , withstood 3o,ooo Albani¬
ans for eighteen -years : the castle at last was
taken by bribery . In this contest there were

l3i
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days of Greece .

HAnOI .O.

not unworthy

of the better

20 .

Monastic Zitzal etc.

*

Stanza xlviii . line L

The convent and village of Zitza are four
hours jouruey front Joannina , or Yanina , the
capital of the Pachalick . In the valley the river
Kalamas ( once the Acheron ) flows , and not far
from Zitza forms a line cataract . The situation
is perhaps the finest in Greece , though the ap¬
and parts of Acarnania
proach to Dclrinachi
Delphi ,
and Altolia may contest the palm .
Parnassus , and , in Altica , even Cape Colonna
and Port Raphti , are very inferior ; as also
: lam almost
every scene in Ionia , ortheTroad
inclined to add the approach to Constantinople ;
hut from the different features of the last , a
comparison can hardly be made .
21 .

Jlcre dwells the

cal

oyer.

Stanza xlix * line 6.

The Creek monks are »o called *

i
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22 .

Nature 's volcanic amphitheatre .
Stanza li. line 2.
The Chimariot mountains appear to have been
volcanic.
*23 -

-

1■

behold black Acheron !

Stanza li. line 6.
Now called Kalamas.
24 *

in his white capote —
Stanza lii. line 7.
Albanese clohe.
25 .

The Sun had sunk behind east Tomerit.
Stanza lv. line 1.
Anciently Mount Tomarus .
26 .

And Laos wide and fierce came roaring by.
Stanza lv. line 2.
The river Laos was full at the time the author
passed it ; and , immediately above Tepalecu,
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was to the eye as vide as the Thames at Wert minslek *; at least in the opinion of the author
and his fellow - traveller , Mr . HoLhousc . T:i the
summer it must he much narrower . It cer¬
tainly is the finest river in the Levant ; neither
Achelous , Alpheus , Acheron , Scamander nor
Cayster , approached it in breadth or beauty .
27 .
And fellow -countrymen
Alluding

to the wreckers

have stood aloof .
Stanza lxvi . line 8.
of Cornwall .

28 .
the red wine circling fast .
Ssanza lxxi . line 2.

'

The Albanian Mussulmans do not abstain from
wine , and indeed very few of the others .
Each

Pahkar

29 .
his sabre from him cast .
Stanza lxxi . line 7 .

Palikar , shortened when addressed to a single
a general name for
person , from
a soldier amongst the Greeks and Albinese who
speak llomuic — it means properly « a lad . **
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3o.
mile

thus in concert, etc.
Stanza lxxii . line last .

As a specimen of tlio Albanian or Aroaout
dialect of the I!lyric , 1 here insert two of their
most popular choral songs , which are generally
channtcd in (lancing by men or women indis¬
criminately . The lirst •worth are merely a hind
of chorus without meaning , like some in our
own and all other languages .
1.

|

I

i

i

Bo, Bo, Bo, Bo , Bo , Bo,
Kaciarura , popuso .

Lo , Lo , I coroe ; I co¬
me '; be thou silent

2.

2.

Naciarura na civnt
Ha pc nderiai ti bin .

I come , I run ; open the
door that 1 may en¬
ter .

3.

3.

] Ia pe uderi escrotini
Ti vin ti mar serretini .

Open the door by hal¬
ves , that l may tak «
my turban .
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Caliriote

'

me surme

ILa ha pc psc dua

live ,

4-

Caliriotes *) with the
dark eyes , open the
gate tha ti may enter .

5.

5.

Buo , Bo , Bo , Bo , Bo ,
Gi egcm spirla csiiniro .

Lo , Lo , I hear thee ,
my soul .

6.

6.

Caliriote vu le funde
Ede veto tuude tuade .

An Arnaout girl , in
costly garb , walks
with graceful pride .

7*

7-

Caliriote me surme
Ti mi put e poi mi le .

Caliriot maid of the
dark eyes , give me
a kiss .

8.

8.

6e ti pula citi mora
Si mi ri n i veti udo gia .

If I have kissed thee ,
what hast thou gain¬
ed P My soul is con¬
sumed with lire .

*) Tlic Alkancjc , particulary thewomen , are frequently
tprun U „ Caliriotoij 0 for what rea *on I inquired
in vain .

to
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9*
Va le ni il chc cadale
Cclo more , more celo .

Dance lightly jr more
gently , alid gently
still .

10 .

10 .

Dlu hari ti tirete
Plu huron cia pra seti .

Mahfc not so much dust

to destroy your em¬
broidered hose .

The last stanza * would puzzle a commentator ;
the men have certainly buskins of the most
beautiful texture , but the ladies ( to whom the
above is supposed to be addressed ) have noth¬
ing under their little yellow boots and slipper *
but a well - turned and sometimes very white
ancle . The Arnaout girls are much handsomer
than the Greeks , and their dress is far more
picturesque . They preserve their shape much
longer also , from being always in the open air .
It is to be observed , that the Arnaout is not
a written language ; the words of this song ,
therefore , as well as the one which follows ,
are spelt according to their pronunciation . They
arc copied by one who speaks and understands
the dialect perfectly , and who is a native of
Athens .
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1.

„

ISdi sefdatiudc ulavossa
Vcttimi upri vi lofsa .

1 am wounded by thy
love , and have loved ,
but to scorch myself .

2.

2.

All vaisisso mi privi
lofse
Si mi rini ini la vosse .

Thou bast consumed
me ! Ah , maid f thou
hast struck me to the
heart .

3.
Uti tnsa roba stua
Sitti eve lulati dua .

3I have said I wish no
dowry , but thine eyes

and eyelashes .
4*
Kabo stinori ssidua
Qu mi sini vetli tlua .

Qurmini dua clvileni
Kabo ti siarmi tildi cui .
6.
Utara pisa vaisiffso me
simi rin ti hapti
Eli mibireapistesigui
tlcndroi Liltati .

4Thc accursed dowry I
want not , but the *
only .
5.
Give me thy charms ,,
and let the portion
feed the flames .

6.
I have loved thee ,maid ,
with a sincere soul ,
but thou hast left me
like a withered tree .
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7-

Udi vura udorini udiri
cicova cilti mora
Udorini talti hollna u
cdc caimoni mora .

If T have placed my
hand on thy bosom ,
what have I gained t*
my hand is •with *
drawn , but retains
the Jlamc .

I believe the two last stanzas , as they arc in
a difleiynt measure , ought to belong to another
ballad . An idea something similar to the thought
in the last lines was expressed by Socrates ,
whose arm having come in contact with one
of his „ vnoxo 'knLOl ' , ii Gritobulus or Cleo bulus , the philosopher complained of a shoot¬
ing pain as far as his shoulder for some days
after , and therefore very properly resolved to teach
his disciples in future without touching them .

3i .
Tambourgi ! Tambourgi ! thy ’larum afar , elc .
Song , Stanza 1. line 1.
These stanzas arc partly taken from different
Albinese songs , as far as I was able to male
them out by the exposition of the Albinese in
Romaic and Italian .
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3a.
«
Remember the moment when Preeisa fell .
Song , Stanza 3. line 1.
storm from the French .
by
taken
It was
33.
of departed worth , etc
relic
sad
}
Greece
Fair
Stanza Ixxili. line 1.
Some thoughts on this subject will be found
in the subjoined papers .
3.'h
Spirit of freedom l when on Phyle ’s brow
,
Thou sat ’st with Thrasybulus and his train
Stanza Ixxiv. lines 1 ami 2.
of
Phyle , which commands a beautiful viewwas
Athens , has still considerable remains : it
seized by Tlirasyhulus previous to the expulsion
of the Thirty .
35*
Receive the fery Frank ‘s her former guest ;
Stanza lxxvii. line 4.
When taken l>y the Latins, and retained for
aevcral years. — See Giuuoir-
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36 [
[
|

The prophet ’s tomb of all its pious spoil .
Stanza Ixxvii . line 6.
Mecca and Medina were taken some time ago
X>y the Wahaboes , a sect yearly increasing .
37 .

Thy vales of ever - green , thy hills of snow ■—
Stanza Ixxxv. line 3.
On many of ihcmountnins , particularlyLiahurn
,
the snow never is entirely
melted , notwith¬
standing the intense heat of the Summer ; hut
I never saw it lie on the plains even in Winter .
38 .
Save where some solitary column mourns
Above its prostrate brethren of the cave .
Stanza Ixxxvi . lines 1 and 2.

|

Of Mount Peutelicus , from whence the marble
was dug that constructed
the public edifices of
Athens . The modern name is Mount Mendeli .
An immense cave formed by the quarries stilf
remains , and will till the eud ol lime .

39*
lyhen

Marathon

*Siste

Yiator

became a magic word —Stanza lxxxix . line 7.
— heroa calcas ! * was the
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epitaph on the famous Count Merci ; — what
thru must hr our fooling * when standing on
tin

tumuliiN

of the two

hundred

( Creeks

) who

harrow has
fell on Marathon ? The principal
few or no
been opened by Fauvrlj
receutly
relics , as vases , etc . were found by the exca¬
The plain of Marathon was offered to
vator .
me for sale at the sum of sixteen thousand
piastres , about nine hundred pounds ! Alas ! —
« Expcnde — quot libras in dure suinrno — in venies ! —- was the dust of Miltiades worth no
more P it could scarcely have fetched less if
sold by weight .

TO BY NOTE 33-.

PAPERS REFERRED

I.

Before I say any tiling about a city of wide
every body , traveller or not , has thought it
necessary to say something , l will request Miss *
Ow'ensou , when she next borrows an Athenian
for her four volumes , to have the
heroine
goodness to marry her to somebody more of
a gentleman than a «l) isdar Aga , M ( who by
the by is not an Aga ) the most impolite of
petty officers , the greatest patron of larceny
Alliens ever saw , ( except Lord K. ) and the
of the Acropolis ,, on a
occupant
unworthy
handsome annual stipend of i :">o piastres ( eight
pounds sterling ) out of whieh lie has only u*
pay his garrison , the most ill - regulated corps
in the ill - regulated Ottoman Empire - I speak
it tenderly , seeing l was once the cause of
the husband of « Ida of Alliens " nearly suffering
the bastinado ; and because the said « L)isdar »
is a turbulent husband , and boats bis wife , so
that I exhort and beseech Miss Owenson to sue
I.

*
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for a separate maintenance
Having premised thus" much
such import to the readers
now leave Ida , to meuliou

iu behalf of « l <la . D
, on a matter of
of romances , l may
her birthplace .

Setting aside the magic of the name , and
all those associations which it would he pedantic
•mul superlluous to recapitulate , the very situa¬
tion of Athens would render it the favourite
of all who have eyes for art or nature . The
climate , to me at least , appeared a perpetual
spring ; during eight months I never passed a
being as many hours on horse¬
day withouth
back : rain is extremely rare , snow never lies
in the plains , and a cloudy day is an agreeable
rarity . In Spain , Portugal , aud every part of
the east which i visited , except Ionia and Attica ,
of climate to
I pyceived no such superiority
our own ; and at Constantinople , whore I pass¬
ed May , June , and part of July , ( 1810 ) you
might crdanin the climate , and complain of
splcon , ” fire days out of seven .
The air of the Worea is heavy and unwhole¬
some , but the moment you puss the isthmus in
the direction of Megara the change is strikingly
perceptible . But I fear Hesiod will still be
found correct in his description of a Nicotian
winter .
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1^ 7

We found at Livadia an « Ksprit fort ** in .1
Greek bishop , of all free - thinkers ! This worthy
hypocrite rallied his own religion with great
intrepidity ( but not before his llock ) and talked
of a mass as a «CoglioucrU . MIt was impossible a
to think better of him for this ; but , for
.
Boeotian , be was brisk with nil his absurdity
This phenomenon , (with the exception indeed
of Thebes , the remains of Ghacronea , the plain
of Platea , Orchomcnus , Fivadia and its nominal
cave of Trophonius ) , was the only remarkable
thing we saw before we passed Mouul Cilheeron
Tho fountain of Dirce turns a mill : at least ,
1who resolving ' to be at once
my companion
cleanly and classical bathed in it ) pronounced
it to be the fountain of Dirce , and any body
.
who thinks it worth while may contradict him
,
At Castri we drank of half a dozen streamlets
to
decided
we
before
,
purest
the
of
not
some
,
our satisfaction which was the true Cnstnlian
and even that had a villanous twang , probably
from tin * snow' , though it did not throw us
into an epic fever , like poor Dr . Chandler .
From Fort Phvlf , of which large remains still
,
exist , the Plain of Athens , Pentelicus , llymctlus
the .Fgcan , and the Acropolis , burst upon the
ere at once ; in my opinion , a more 'glorious
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prospect than even Cintra or Istamhol . Not
the view from the Troad . with Ida , the Helles¬
pont , and the more distant Mount Alhos , can
equal it , though so superior in extent .
I heard much of the beauty of Arcadia , but
excepting the view from the monastery of Megas pcliou , ( which is inferior to Zilza in a com¬
mand of country ) and the descent from the
mountains on the way from Tripolitza to Argos ,
it beyond the
Arcadia has little to recommend
name .
nSernitur , dilutees

raoriens rcminiscitur

Argos . ’>

Virgil could have put this into the mouth of
none but an Argive ; and (with reverence be it
spoken ) it does not deserve *the epithet . And
if the Polynices of Statius , <dn mediis audit
duo litora campis , ” did actually hear both
shores in crossing the isthmus of Corinth , he
had beLtcr cars than have ever been worn in
such a journey since .
^ Athens , ” says a celebrated topographer , «is
still the most polished city of Greece . ** Perhaps
it may of Greece , hut not of the Greeks ; for
Joanriina in Kpirus is universally allowed , amongst
themselves , to be superior in the wealth , rdiue -
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ment , learning ,, and dialect of its inhabitant *.
The Athenians arc remarkable for their cunning ;
arid the lower orders are not improperly cha¬
racterized in that proverb , which classes them
with «the Jews of Salonica , aud the Turks of
the Negropont . w
in
Among the various foreigners resident
Athens , French , Italians , Germans , Ragusans ,
etc . there was never a difference of opinion in
their estimate of the Greek character , though
on all other topiss they disputed with great
acrimony .
Mr . Fauvel , the French consul , who has
Athens , and
passed thirty years principally at manners
as a
to whose talents as an artist and
gentleman none who have known him can refuse
ihcir testimony , has frequently declared in my
hearing , that the Greeks do not deserve to he
emancipated ; reasoning on the grounds of their
♦, nalional and individual depravity , ” while he
forgot that such depravity js to he attributed
to causes which can only be removed by the
measure he reprobates .
of re -pec Mr . Roque , a French merchant
tahility long settled tn Athens , asserted with
the most amusing gravity ; «$ir , the arc that
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tame Canaille
that existed in the days of
Themistocles ! » au alarming remark to the « Lau¬
dator temporis acti . :‘ The ancients banished
Themistocles ; the moderns cheat Monsieur Roque :
thus great men have ever been treated !
In short , all the Franks who are fixtures ,
and most of the Englishmen , Germans , Danes ,
etc . of passage , came over by degrees to their
opinion , on much the same grounds that a
Turk in England would condemn
the nation
by wholesale , because he was wronged by bis
lacquey , and overcharged by his washerwoman .
Certainly it was not a little staggering when
the Siours Fauvei and busier ! , the two grea¬
test demagogues of the day . who divide be¬
tween them the power of Pericles and the po¬
pularity of Cleon , ' and puzzle the poor Way wode with perpetual diifercnces , agreed in the
utter condemnation , - nulla virtute redemptum , *
of the Creeks in general , and ui the Athenians
in particular .
For my own humble opinion , I am loath to
hazard it , knowing , as I do , that there be now
in MS. no less than five tours of the first mag¬
nitude and of the most threatening aspect , all
iu typographical
array , by persons of wit , and
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romnion - place books :
honour , anil regular
but , if I may sav tliis -without oll'euce , it scents
to me rather hard to declare so positively anil
pertinaciously , as almost every hotly has de¬
clared , that the Greeks , because they arc very
had , will never he better .
Eton and Sonnini have led us astray hy their
panegyrics and projects ; hut , on the other hand ,
l>c P.iuw and Thornton have debased the Greeks
beyond their demerits .
The Greeks will never lie independent ; they
will 'never be sovereigns as heretofore , and God
forbid they ever should 1 but they may lie sub¬
Our colonies are
jects without being slaves .
not independent , hut they are free and in¬
dustrious , and such may Greece be hereafter .
At present , like the Catholics of Ireland and
the Jews - throughout the world , and such other
cudgelled and heterodox people , they suffer all
the moral and physical ills that can alllict hu¬
manity . Their life is a struggle against truth ;
they are vicious in their own difruce . 1 hey
are so unused to kindness , that when they oc¬
casionally meet with it they look upon it with
suspicion , as a dog often beaten snaps at your
^lingers if you attempt to caress hint . «They
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are ungrateful , notoriously , abominably ungra¬
teful ! -" — this is the general cry . Now , in
the name of Nemesis ! for what are they to be
grateful ? Where is the human being that ever
conferred a benefit on Greek or Greeks ? They
arc to lie grateful to the Turks for their fet¬
ters , and to the Franks for their broken pro¬
mises and lying counsels . They are to be gra¬
teful to the artist .who engraves their ruins , and
to the antiquary who carries them away : to
the traveller whose janissary flogs them , and
whose journal Abuses them !
to the scribbler
to .
of their obligations
This is the amouut
foreigners .
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Franciscan

Concent , Athens , January

»3, 1B] 1.

Amongst the remnants of the barbarous po¬
licy of the earlier ages , are the traces of bon¬
dage which yet exist in different countries ;
whose inhabitants , however divided in religion
and manners , almost all agree in oppression .
The English have at last compassionated their
IVegroes , aud under a less bigoted government ,
one day release their Catholic
may probably
of foreigners
brethren : but the interposition
alone can emancipate the Greeks , who , otherwise ,
appear to have as small a chance ol redemption
from the Turks , os the Jews have from man¬
kind in general .
Of the ancient Greeks we know more than
enough ; at least the younger men of Europe
devote much of their time to the study of the
Greek writers and history , which would be
their own .
more usefully spent in mastering
Of the moderns , we are perhaps more neglect¬
ful thau they deserve ; and while every man of
to learning is tiring out his
any pretensions
youth , aud often his age , in the study of the
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language and of the harangues of the Atheniaft
demagogues in favour of freedom , the real or
of these sturdy republi supposed descendants
cans are left to the actual tyrauny of their
masters , although a very slight effort is requir¬
ed to strike off their chains .

j
I

To talk , as the Greeks themselves do , of their
rising again to their ‘pristine superiority , would
be ridiculous ; as Hie rest of the world must
resume its barbarism , after re - asserting the
sovereignty of -Creece : but there seems to be
no very great obstacle , except in the apathy
of the Franks , to their becoming an useful
dependency , or even a free state with a proper
guarantee ; — under correction , however , belt
spoken , for many , and well - informed men doubt
even of this .
the practicability

!

The Greeks have never lost their hope , though
they are now more divided in opinion on the
subject of their probable deliverers . Religiou
the Russian '!; but they have twice
recommends
by that power ,
been deceived and abandoned
and the dreadful lesson they rereived after 'lie
lYhtscnvitr desertion in the Morea has never
been forgotten . Tlie French they dislile ; al¬
though the subjugation of the rest of Kurope
will , probably , be attended by the deliverance

j
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of continental Greece . *1'he islanders look to
the Knglhh l«r succour , as they have very
of the Ionian re¬
lately possessed themselves
But whoever appear
public , Cmfu excepted .
•with arms in their hands will be welcome ; and
when that da }’ arrives , heaven have mercy on
the Ottomans , they cannot expect it from ihs
Ciaoui s.
what they have ,
But instead of considering
on what they may be ,
been , and speculating
let us look at them as they are .
to reconcile the
And here it is impossible
the
of opinions : some , particularly
contrariety
merchants , decrying the Oreels in the strongest
language ; others , generally travellers , turning
periods in their eulogy , and publishing very
grafted on their former
speculations
curious
state , which can have no more effect on their
present lot , then the existence of the Incas on
the future fortune of Peru .
One very ingenious person terms them the
*natural allies ” of Englishmen ; another , no less
ingenious , will not allow them to be the allies
of anv body , and denies their very descent
from the ancients ; a third , more ingenious
than cither , builds a Greek , empire on allussian
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foundation , and realizes ( on paper ) all lli-e
chimeras of Catherine IT. As to the question
of their descent , v hat can it import whether
the Mainuotes are the lineal Laconians or not ?
or the present Athenians as indigenous
as the
Lees of JlwncUus , or as the grasshoppers , to
which they once likened themselves ? What
Englishman cares if he he of a Danish , Saxon ,
IVorman , or Trojan blood ? or who , except a
W elchman , is alUiclcd with a desire of being
descended from Caractacus ?
The poor Greeks do not so much abound
in the good things of this world , as to render
even their claims to antiquity an object of envy ;
it is very cruel , then , in Mr . Thornton , to
disturb them in the possession of all that time
has left them ; via . their pedigree , of which they
arc the more tenacious , as it is all they can
call their own .
It would be worth while to
publish together , and compare , the works of
Messrs . Thornton and Do Pauw , Eton and
Sonnini ; paradox on one side , and prejudice
on the other . Mr . Thornton conceives himself '
to have claims to public confidence from a
fourteen years residence at Pera ; perhaps he
may on the subjccL of the Turks , hut thi9 can
give him no more insight into the real state
of Greece and her inhabitants , than as many
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years spent *iu YVapping into that of the Western
Highlands .
live in Fanalj
The Creeks of Constantinople
and if Mr. Thornton did not ofleuer cross the
arc
merchants
brother
Golden Horn than his
to do , I should place no great
accustomed
reliance on his information , I actually heard
boast of their little
one of these gentlemen
with the city , and assert
general intercourse
of himself with an air of triumph , that he had
in as
been but four times at Constantinople
many years .
As to Mr . Thornton ’s voyages in the Black .
Sea with Greek vessels , they gave him the samo
idea of Greece as a cruise to Berwick in a
Scotch smack would of Johnny Grot 's house . .
Upon what grounds then does he arrogate the
right of condemning by wholesale a body of men ,
of whom he can know little ? It is rather a
that Mr . Thornton , who
curious circumstance
so lavishly dispraises Ponquevillc on every oc¬
casion of mentioning the Turks , has yet recourse
to him as authority on the Greeks , and terms
him an impartial observer . Now Dr . Poiu [uc ville is as little entitled to thal appellation , a*
Mr * Thornton to confer it on him .
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The fact is , we are deplorably in want of
information on the subject of the Oreehs , and
in particular their literature , nor is there any
probability of our being better acquainted , till
our intercourse becomes more intimate or their
confirmed ; Che relations of pas *
independence
sing travellers are as little to be depended on
as the invectives of angry factors ; but till some¬
thing more can be attained , we must be content
from similar
with the little to be acquired
sources . *)

) A word , en passant , with Mr. Thornton and Dr.
Pouqucvillc ; who have hern gtiiJly betweeu them
of sadly clipping the Sulim * Turkish .
Dr. PouquCvi lie tells a !,>n*» story of a Moslem
who swollowcd coirouire sublimate in such quan *
titles that he acquired lb « name of „ Suleyman
Je ; cn , " i. c. quoth the Doctor , „ SulcYrnun , the
eater of coirome sublimate . ” ,, Ahn/ ’ thinks Mr .
( angry with the Doctor for the fiftieth
Thornton
•inie - , , havc 1 caught you ? " — Then , in a uotn
twice the thickness of Ih *- Doctor 's anecdote , ho
questions the Doctors proficiency in the Turkish
tongue , nuil hia veracity in his own . — For,”
«bs*ir \ fi Mr . Thorntou ( after inflicting ou us the
of n Turkish verb ) ,, it menus
toufO* participle
notlmiR more than , , Su/rMtian the enter ” ami quite
cashiers the supplementary sublimate * JSow both
arc right , aud both are wrong . If Mr . Thornton
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However defective these may be , they ara
preferable lo the paradoxes of uicu who have
read supeiItcially of the ancients , and seen
nothing of the moderns , such as l)c Pauw ;
who , when he asserts that the British breed
of horses is ruined by Newmarket , and that
the Spartans were cowards in the held, betray *
an equal knowledge of English horses and Sparan men. Ills ^philosophical observations” have
a much better claim to the title of «poetical .”
It could not he expected that he who so libc-

when he next reside * „ fourteen years in the fac¬
tory , ” will consult his Turkish dictionary , or ask
any . of his Stomboline acquaintance , he will dis¬
cover that ,, Sulcrrtta 'n re >on,’' put together d iscredly ,
mean the „ Swalio \itr of sublimitte , ” v' llhout any
,, Sulcymnn " in the case ; ,, Snleyma * signifying
, , corrosive sublimate , " and not being a proper name
on this occasion , although it he an orthodox name
enough with the addition of jt After \ lr , Thorn¬
ton ’s frequent hints of profound Orientalism , lie
might have found this out before he »a »g auch
paeans over Hr. Pouquov .'llr ,
Af 'er this , I think „ Traveller * versus Klclnr * "
shall hr our motto , though the above Mr. Thornton
has condemned ,, hoc genus omui -, 1’ for mistake
and misrepresentation . „ Nc Sutor ultra trepidant ,"
N. It. For the
, , No mercli *“ t beyond his holes ”
benefit of Mr. Tkorulou „ Sutor " is not a proper
name .
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rally condemns some of the most celebrated
inst .tulions of the ancient , should have mercy
on the modern Greeks ; and it fortunately hap¬
pens , that the absurdity of his hypothesis on
their forefathers , refutes his sentence on them¬
selves .
Let us trust , ‘then , that in spite of the pro¬
phecies of l ) o Pauw , and the doubts of Mr .
Thornton , there is a reasonable hope of the
redemption of a race of men , who , whatever
may be the errors of their religion and policy ,
have been amply punished by three centuries
and a half of captivity .
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Athent , Fram itctm Convent , March 17, 1811.

« I must have some talk with this learned
Theban . *'
Some lime after my return from Constantinople
to this city I received the thirty - first number of
the Edinburgh Review as a great favour , and
certainly at this distance an acceptable one , from
the captain of an English frigate off Salami *. In
that number . Art . 3. containing the review of a
French translation ofStrabo , there are introduced
some remarks on . the modern Greeks and their
literature , with n short account of Coyay , a
co - lranslator in the KiVnch version . On those
remarks 1 mean to ground a few observations , mid
the spot where 1 now write will I hope lie suffi¬
cient excuse for introducing them in a woih in
sonic degree connected with the subject . Coray ,
the most celebrated of living Creeks , at hast
among the Franks , was born at Scio ( in the
Review Smyrna is slated , I have reason to think ,
incorrectly ) , and , besides the translation
of
Reccaria and other works mentioned
by the
reviewer , has published a lexicon in Romaic and
French , if 1 may trust the assurance of some
Danish travellers lately arrived ftom Paris ; but
the latest we have seen licreiu French and Greek
f.
h
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is that of Gregory Zolikogloou . *) Coray has re¬
cently been involved in an unpleasant controversy
with M . Gail f , a Parisian commentator
and
editor of some translations from the Greek poets ,
in consequence of the Institute having awarded
him the prize for his version of Hippocrates
99 llepl
vSoctwv 9
etc . to the disparagement ,
and consequently
displeasure , of the said Gail *
To his exertions literary and patriotic great praise
is undoubtedly due , but a part of that praise ought
not to be withheld from the two brothers Zosimndo
( merchants settled in Leghorn ) who sent him to
Paris , and maintained
him , for the express
purpose of elucidating the ancient , and adding

1 have in my possession an excellent Let icon
9J Tj Hy %G) (J (TQV 9 ** which 1 received in ex¬
change from S. G , — Esq. for a small gem ; my
antiqoariau
friends have never forgotten it , or
forgixco me.
•f lu Gail ’s pamphlet against Coray he talks of
t, throwing
the insolent llellrnistr
out of the
windows .'1 Oo this a french critic exclaims , ,,Ah,
mv G '*d ! ihrow an llrllenistr out of the window 1
what sacrilege !” It certainly would be. a serioua
business for those authors who dwell in rhe attics :
hut I have quoted the passage merely to prove the
similarity of style among the controversialists of
all
«*d countries ; London or Edinburgh could '
hardly parallel this Parisian ebullition .
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to the modern , researches of his countrymen .
Coray , however , - is not considered hy his conn *
trymen equal to some who lived in the two last
centuries ; more particularly Dorotheus of Mity
lene , whose Hellenic writings are so much estee¬
med hy the Greeks that INJilelius terms him ,

Mfcra ‘vbvSovxv SiSiqvxaiSevocpoivvof ,
agioJot ; ’EMjfU ' tdV. 46 (P. 224. Ecclesiasti¬
cal History , vol . iv. )
Panagiolcs Kndrikas , the translator of Fonte '
nelle , and Kamurases , who translated Ocellus
Lucanus 011 the Universe into French , Christo doulus , and more particularly Psalida , whom I
have conversed with in Joanuina , arc also in
high repute among their literati . The last - men¬
tioned has published
in Romaic and Latin a
work on «True Happiness , " dedicated to Catherine
II . Bui Polyzois , who is staled hy the reviewer
to he the only modern except Coray who has
distinguished himself l>y a knowledge of Hellenic ,
if he he the Polyzois Lampanilziotes of Yauiua ,
who has published a n umber of editions in Romaic ,
was neithey more uor less than an itinerant ven¬
der of hooks ; with the contents of which he had
no concern beyond his name on tin ; title page ,
placed there to sectire his property in the publi¬
cation ; and he was , moreover , a man utterly
destitute
of scholastic acquirements . As the
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name , however , is not uncommon , some other
Polyzois may have edited the Epistles of Ari .
SlCLMlCtUS

It is to he regretted that the system of con¬
tinental blockade has closed the few channels
through which the Greeks received their publi¬
Venice and Trie .stc . Even
cations , particularly
the common grammars for children are become
Amongst their
too dear for the lower orders .
original works the Geography of iVJelcMus, Arch¬
bishop of Athens , and a multitude of theological
quartos and poetical pamphlets are to bo met
with : their grammars and lexicons of two , three ,
and four languages are numerous and excellent .
The most singular
Their poetiy is in rlivme .
piece I have lately seen is a satire in dialogue
between a Russian , English , and French tra¬
( or
veller , and the VVaywode of Wallachia
Blackbey , as they term him ) , an archbishop ,
a merchant , and Cogi ^ Bachi ( or primate ), in
succession ; to all of whom under the Turks the
writer attributes their present degeneracy . Their
songs are sometimes pretty and pathetic , but
their tunes genera ^ y unplcasing to the ear of a
Frank : the best is the famous
7T0JV
But from a catalogue

Riga .
by the unfortunate
of more than sixty authors .
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now before me , only fifteen can he found who
have touched on any theme except theology .
T am entrusted with a commission hy a Creek
of Athens named IVIarmarolourt to make arran¬
gements , if possible , for printing in Loudon a
translation ofBarthelcmi 's Anarchnrsis in Romaic ,
as he has no other oppo lunily unless he dis patches the IMS. lo Vienna by the Black Sea and
Danube .
The reviewer mentions a school etahlished at
Docatnuosi/and
suppressed at the instigation of
Sehaslinni : lie means Gklonics , or , in Tmkish ,
llaivali ; a town on the continent wheie that
institution for a hundred students rnd three pro¬
fessors still exists . It is true that this establish¬
ment was disturbed J>y the Porte , under t^te ri¬
diculous pv<t<xl that the Greeks were construc¬
ting a fortress instead of a college ; hut on inve¬
stigation , and the payment of some purses to
the Divan , it has been permitted to continue .
The principal professor , named Veniamin
c.
Benjamin ) , is slated to he a man of talent , hut
n free - thinker . He was horn in Lesbos , studied
iu Italv , ami is master of Uelh nic , l .atin , and
some Frank languages ; besides a smattering of
the sciences .
Though it. is not my intention to enter far¬
ther on this topic than may allude to the ar¬
ticle in question , I cannot but observe that
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over the fall of the
the reviewer ’s lamentation
^Greeks appears singular , when he closes it with
-these words : (tthe change is to be attributed to
their misfortunes rather than to any , ,fphysical
degradation .*** It may he true that the Greeks
are not physically degenerated , and that Con¬
contained *>» the day when it chan¬
stantinople
ged masters as many men of six feet and upwards
as in the hour of prosperity ; hut ancient history
and modern politics instruct us that something
is necessary to
more than physical perfection
preserve a state in vigour and independence ; and
the Greeks , in particular , are a melancholy
example of the near connection between moral
.degradation and national decay .
'The reviewer mentions a plan «ive believe *' by
Potemkin for the purification of the Romaic , and
I have endeavoured in vain to procure any tidings
or traces of its existence . There was an acade¬
my in St . Petersburg for the Greeks ; but it was
suppressed by Paul , aud lias not been revived by
JUis successor .
There is a slip of the pen , and it can only he
a slip of the pen , in p . 58. No . 3i . of the Edin¬
burg hn eview , where these words occur : — (( VVc
are toM that wh ^n the capital of the East yielded
to Solyvtan ” — It may he presumed that this last
word will , in a future edition , be altered to
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Maliometll . *) The «/lndics of Constantinople , ”
it seems , at that period spoke a dialect , «which
would not have disgraced the lips of an Athe¬
nian . ” 1 do not know how that might be , hut
am sorry to say the ladies in general , and the
Athenians in particular , are much altered ; being

*) In a former number of the Edinburgh Review ,
180S it is observed ; „ Lord Byron passed some of
his early years in Scotland , where he might have
learned that pibroch does not mean a bagpipe , any
Query , — Was
more t*an duet means a fiddle
it in Scotland that the young gentlemen of the
means
Solyman
that
learned
Review
Edinburgh
Mahomet II any more than criticism means infill •
,
is
it
thus
but
—
?
libuly
„ Cacdimus

inrjtie vicem praebemus
g«ttu . M

crura

sa-

The mistake seemed so completely a lapae of the
pen ( from the great similarity of the two words ,
end the total absence of error from the former pa¬
ges of the literary leviathan ) that 1 .should have
pasted it over a* in the teat , had I not prcceived
Review much facetious exulta¬
in the Edinburgh
a recent
tion on all such detections , particularly
one , where words and syllables ore subjects of
disquisition and transposition ; and the nbovemen tioned parallel passage in my own case irresistibly
propelled me to hint how much easier it is to be
critical than correct . The gentlemen , having en¬
joyed many a triumph on such victories , will
fol the present #
hardly begrudge ui « a slight <nmm
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far from choice cither in their dialed or expres¬
sions , as the whole Attic race arc barbarous to
a proverb :
, t i2 A (Trt va TtpoJq
Tt
t >)e(per * toiqcc 16
In Gibbon , vol . x. p. 1G1. is the following sen¬
tence : — «The vulgar dialect of the city was
gross and barbarous , though the compositions
of the church and palace sometimes ailecled to
copy the purity of the Attic models . ” Whate¬
ver may he asserted on the subject , it is diffi¬
cult to conceive that the « latlics of Constanti¬
nople , ” in the reign of the last Cassar , spohe
a purer dialed than Anna Comnena wrote three
centuries before : and those royal pages arc not
esteemed the best models of composition , although
the princess ykoivluv
et %£V .'\ KPLBi22
AtJlk
t u,‘>V(Tf/ V [n the Fannl , and in Yanina ,
the best Greek is spoken : in the latter there is
a Nourishing school
under
the direction
of
JPsatida .
There is now in Athens a pupil of Psalidas , who
is making a lour of observation through Greece :
he is intelligent , and better educated than a fel¬
low - commoner of most colleges . I mention this
as a proof that the spirit of enquiry is not dor¬
mant amongst the Greeks .

The Reviewer mentions Mr. Wright , the au-
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tlior of the beautiful poem « Hor & lonico ?, ” as
<jUidifi»’d to give detail < of these nominal Ro¬
mans and degenerate Creeks , and also ol their
language : but Mr . Wright , though a good poet
and an able man , has made a mistake where
he states the Albanian dialect of the Romaic to
approximate nearest to the Hellenic : lor the Al¬
corrupt
banians speak a Romaic as notoriously
as the Scotch of Aberdeenshire , or the Italian
of .Naples . Yanina , ( where , next to* the Kanal ,
the Greek is purest ) although the capital of Ali
Pacha 's dominions , is not in Albania but Epirus :
and beyond Delvinachi in Albania Proper up to
Argyrocastro and TepaleeiP ( beyond which 1 did
not advance ) they speak worse Greek than even
the Athenians . I was attended for a year and a
half hv two of these singular mountaineers , whose
mother tongue is lllyric , and I never heard them
(whom l have seen , not
or their countrymen
only at home , but - to the amount of 'twenty
thousand in the army of Vcly Paeha ) praised
for their Greek , but often laughed at for their
provincial barbarisms .
I have in my possession about twenty - live let¬
ters , amongst .which some from the hey of Co¬
rinth written to me by Notaras , the Cogia hachi ,
and others by the dragoman ol the Caimacam of
the Morea ( which last governs in Vely Pacha ’s
absence ; arc said to be favourable specimens of
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their epistolary style . 1 also received some at
Constantinople
from private persons , written in
a most hyperbolical
style , hut in the true anti¬
que character .
The Reviewer proceeds , after some remarks
on the tongue in its past and present stale , to a
paradox ( page !iy ) on the great mischief the
knowledge
of his own language has done to
Coiay , who , it seems , is less likely to under¬
stand the a'ncient Creek , because he is perfect
master of the modern ! This observation follows
a paragraph , recommending , in explicit terms ,
the study of the Romaic , as «a powerful auxi¬
liary , M not only to the traveller and foreign
merchant , but also to the classical scholar ; in
short , to every body except the only person who
can be thoroughly acquainted with its uses : and
by a parity of reasoning , our old language is con¬
jectured to be probably more attainable by ,<fo¬
reigners ” than by ourselves ! Now 1 am inclined
to think , that a Dutch Tyro in our tongue (al¬
beit himself of Saxon blood ) . would he sadly per¬
plexed with <fSir Tristrcm , n or any other given
« Auchinlcch MS. ” with or without a grammar
or glossary } and to most apprehensions it seems
evident , that none hut a native can acquire a
competent , far less complete , knowledge of our
obsolete idioms . We may give the critic credit
£ar his ingenuity , but no more believe him than
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we do Smollets Lismahago , who maintains that
the purest English is spoken in Edinburgh . That
Corav may err is very possible ; but if lie does ,
the fault is in the man rather than in his mother
tongue , which is , as it ought to be , of the grea¬
test aid to the native sludent . — Here the Re¬
viewer proceeds to business on Strabo ’s transla¬
tors , and here l close my remarks .
Sir W . Drummond , Mr . Hamilton , Lord
Aberdeen , Dr . Clarke , Captain Leake , Mr Gell ,
Mr . Walpole , and many others now in England ,
have all the requisites to furnish details ot this
fallen people . The few observations I have offe¬
red I should have left where 1 made them , had
not the article in question , and above all the
spot where T read it , induced me to advert to
those pages which the advantage of my present
situation enabled me to clear , or at least to make
the attempt .
to wave the personal fee¬
I have endeavoured
lings , which rise in despite of me in touching
upon any part of the Edinburgh Review ; not from
a wish to conciliate the favour of its writers , or
of a syllable I have
to cancel the remembrance
formerly published , hut simply from a sense of
the impropriety of mining up private resentments
with a disquisition of the present kind , and mote
particularly at this distance of time and place .
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\ I , MOTE . ON THE TURKS .

The difti cullies of travel ling in Turkey have hern
much exaggerated ., or ratlur have considerably
diminished of late years . The Mussulmans have
been beaten into n hind of sullen civility , very
comfortable to voyagers .
Tt is hazardous to say much on the subject o{
Turks and Turkey ; since it is possible to live
amongst them twenty years without acquiring in¬
formation , at least from themselves . As far as
my own slight experience carried me I have no
complaint to make ; hut am indebted for many
civilities I migliL almost say for friendship ), and
much hospitality , to Ali Pacha , his son Veli
Pacha of the iMorea , and several others of high
rank in the provinces . Suleyman Aga , late Go¬
vernor of Athens , and now of Thebes , was a
bon vh'vnt , and as social a being as evei~sarCrosa legged at a tray or a table . During the carni¬
val , when our English party were masquerading ,
both himself and his successor were more hnppv
to « receive masks " than any dowager in CrogvcDor Sq uare .
O11 one occasion of hU supping at the convent ,
his friend and visitor , the Cadi of Thehes , was
carried from table perfectly qualified for r.nv
club in Christendom ; whilcthe worthy YVaywode
himself triumphed {n his fall .

UOTF .S TO CHIT .PF , H \ ROTjD#

^ 3

In nil money transactions with tiie Moslems ,
highest
I ever found the strict St honour ,
with
disinterestedness . In transacting business ■
them , time arc none of those dirty peculations ,
under the name of interest , diltcrence of exchange ,
commission , etc . etc . uniformly found iu ap¬
plying to a Greek consul to cash hills , even on
the first Houses in Pera .
With regard to pn souls , an estahlished custom
in thcKasl , you will rarely lind yourself a loser ;
as one worth ac ££j>tanco is generally returned
by another of similar value — a horse , ora
shawl .
In the capital ami at court the citizens and
courtiers are formed iti the same school with
those of Christianity ; but there does not exist
a more honourable , friendly , and highspirited
character than the true Turkish provincial Aga ,
or Moslem country - gentleman . 11 is not meant
here to designate the governors of towns , hut
those Agas who , by a kind ol feudal tenure ,
posses lands and houses , of more or lest extent ,
in Greece and Asia Minor .
The lower orders are in as tolerable discipline
as the rabble in countries with greater preten¬
sions to civilization . A Moslem , in walking the
streets of our country - towns , would he more
incommoded in Kngland than a Frank , in a simi¬
arc the
in Turkey . Regimentals
lar situation
best travelling dress .
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The best accounts of the religion , and different
sects of Islamism , may be found in D Olisson ’s
French ; of their manners , etc . perhaps in
with all
English . The Ottomans , ■
Thorntons
their defects , are not a people to lie despised .
Equal , at least , to the Spaniards , they are su perior to the Portuguese . If it he difficult to
pronounce what they are , we can at least say
what they are not : they are not treacherous , they
are not cowardly , they do not burn heretics ,
they are not assassins , nor has an enemy ad¬
vanced to their capital . They are faithful to
their sultan till he becomes unfit to govern , and
devout to their God without an inquisition . Were
they driven from St . Sophia to - uiorrow , and
the French or Russians cuthroned in their stead ,
it would become a question , whether Europe
would gain by the exchange ? England would
certainly he the loser .
With regard to that ignorance of which they
are so generally , and sometimes justly , accused ,
it may he doubted , always excepting France and
England , in what useful points of 1%now ledge
they are excelled by other nations . Is it in the
common arts of life ? In their manufactures ?
Is a Turkish sabre inferior to a Toledo ? or is
a Turk worse clothed or lodged , or fed and
taught , than a Spaniard ? Are their Pachas
worse educated than a Grandee ? or an EQendi
than a Knight of St . Jago ? I think not .
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I remember Mahmout , the grandson of Ali
Pacha , asking whether my fellow - traveller ami
myself were in tho upper or lower House of Par¬
liament . TS
' ow this question from a boy of tea
years old proved that his education had not been
neglected . U may l»e doubted If an English
boy at that age knows the difference ol the Divan
from a college of Dcrvises ; hut I am very sure
a Spaniard does not . llow little Mahmout , sur¬
rounded , as he had b en , entirely by his Turk¬
ish tutors , had learned that there was such a
thing as a Pailiament it were useless to conjec¬
ture , unless wc suppose that his instructors
did
not confine his studies to the Koran .
In all the mosques there are schools estab¬
lished , which are very regularly attended ; and
the poor are taught without
the church
of
Turkey being put into peril . I believe the sy¬
stem is not yet printed
( though there is such
a thing as a Turkish press , and hooks printed
on the late military institution of the JVizam
Gedidd ) j nor have I heard whether the Mufti
and the Mollas have subscribed , or the Guima cam and the Toftenlar
taken the alarm , for
fear the ingenuous youth of the turban should
be taught not to «pray to God their way . ** The
Greeks also — a kind of Eastern Irish papists
— have » college of their own at Maynooth —
no , at Uaivali ; where the heterodox receive
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from the
mucH the same hind of countenance
the Kngfrom
college
Catholic
the
as
Ottoman
lish legislature . Who shall then affirm , that
the Turks are ignorant higots , when they thus
evince the exact 'proportion of Christian charity
which is tolerated in the most prosperous and
ortl ^ nlox of all possible kingdoms p Jiut , though
,thc $ £? all o\v all this , they will not suffer the
^ Creeks to wartipjj ate in their privileges : no ,
let them light , their battles , and pay their ha rajeh ( taxes ) , he drubbed in this world , and
defined in the next . And shall we then eman¬
cipate our Irish Helots p Mahomet forbid ! We
should then be bad Mussulmans , and worso *
Christians ; at present we unite the best of both
not much
— jcsuitical faith , and something
inferior to Turkish toleration .
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GIAOUR

,

A FRAGMENT OF A TURKISH TALE.

I\ o breath of air to break the wave
That rolls below the Athenian 's grave ,
That tomb 1 which , gleaming o’er the cliff,
First greets the homeward - veering skiff.
High o’er tho land he saved in vain :
5
When shall such hero live agaiu ?
*

*

*

4

*

4

*

Fair clime ! where every season smiles
Benignant o’er those blessed isles ,
Which seen from far Colonn.Vs height .
Make glad the heart that hails the sight ,
And lend to loneliness delight.
There mildly dimpling , Ocean's check
Reflects the tiuts of many a peak
II .
A

to

2
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Caught by the laughing tides that lave
These Edens of the eastern wave ;
And if at times a transient breeze
Break the blue crystal of the seas .
Or sweep one blossom from the trees ,.
How welcome is each gentle air
That wakes and wafts the odours there !
For there — the Rose o'er crag or vale.
Sultana of the Nightingale , 1
The maid for whom his melody ,
llis thousand songs are heard on high .
Blooms blushing to her lover’s tale :
His queen , the garden queen , his Rose,
Unbent by winds , unchill ’d by snows,
Far from the winters of the welt .
By every breeze and season blest ,
Returns the sweets by nature given
In softest incense back to heaven ;
And grateful yields that smiling sky
Her fairest hue and fragrant sigh.
And many a summer (lower is there ,
And many a shade that love might share,
And many a grotto , meant for rest .
That holds the pirate for a guest ;
Whose bark in sheltering cove below
Lurks for the passing peaceful prow ,
Till the gay mariner ’s guitar 3
Is heard , and seen the evening star !
Then stealing with the mulllcd oar .

i5
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Far shaded by the rocky shore ,
Hush the night - prowlers on the prey .
And . turn to groans his roundelay .
45
Strange — that -where Nature lov’d to trace ,
As if for Gods , a dwelling - place ,
And every charm and grace hath mixed
"Within the paradise she lixed,
There ntnn , enamour ’d of distress ,
5o
Should mar it into wilderness ,
And trample , brute - like , o’er each flower
That tasks not one laborious hour ;
Nor claims the culture of his hand
To bloom along the fairy land ,
55
But springs as to preclude his care ,
And sweetly woos him — but to spare !
Strange — that where all is peace beside
There passion riots in her pride .
Anti lust and rapine wildly reign
6o
To darken o’er the fair domain,
it is as though the (iends prevail d
Against the seraphs they assail'd .
And , lixed on heavenly thrones , should
dwell
The freed inheritors of hell ;
.
t>5
So soft the scene , so form’d for joy
.
So curst the tyrants that destroy !
He who hath hent him o'er the dead
Ere the first day of death is lied ,
The first dark day of nothingness ,

4
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The last of danger and distress ,
(Before Decay' s effacing fingers
Have swept the lines where beauty Ungers, )
And marked the mild angelic air .
yS
The rapture of repose that ’s there ,
The fixed yet tender traits that streak
The languor of the placid cheek .
And — but for that sad shrouded eye ,
That (ires not , wins not , weeps not , now.
And but for that chill changeless brow, 80
"Where cold Obstruction ’s apathy 4
Appals the gazing mourner ’s heart .
As if to him it could impart
The doom he dreads , yet dwells upon ;
85
Yes, hut for these and these alone ,
Some moments , ay , one treacherous hour .
He still might doubt the tyrant ’s power ;
So fair , so calm , so softly scal’d ,
The first, last look by death reveal’d ! ^
90
Such is the aspect of this shore ;
*Tis Greece , but living Greece no morel
So coldlv sweet, so deadly fair .
We start , for soul is wanting there .
Hers is the loveliness in death ,
That parts not c|uitc with parting breath ; q5
But beauty with that fearful bloom ,
That hue which haunts it to the tomb .
Expression’s last receding ray ,
99
A gilded halo hovering round decay ,

THE GIAOUR

The farewell beam of Feeling past away !
Spark of that fiamc , perchance of heavenly birth ,
Which gleams , but warms no more its cherish ’d
earth !
Clime of the unforgotten bravo !
Whose laud from plain to mountain • cave
Was Freedom ’s home or Glory ’s grave ; io 5
Shrine of the mighty ! cau it he ,
That this is all remains of thee ?
Approach thou craven crouching slave :
Say , is not this Thermopylaj ?
These waters blue that round you lave , 1to
Oh servile olTspring of the free —
Prouounce what sea , what shore is this ?
The gulf , the rock of Salamis !
These scenes , their story not unknown .
Arise , and make again your owu ;
ii 5
Snatch from the ashes of your sires
The embers of their former fires;
And he who in the strife expires
Will add to theirs a name of fear
That Tyranny shall quake to hear ,
120
And leave his sons a hope , a fame .
They too will rather die than shame :
For Freedom ’s battle once be'gun ,
Bequeathed by bleeding Sire to Son ,
Though battled oft is ever won.
12S
Bear witness , Greece , thy liwng page.
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Attest it many a deathless age !
“While kings , in dusty darkness hid ,
Have !<‘ft a nameless pyramid ,
Thy heroes , though the general doom
Hath swept the column from their tomb
,
A mightier monument commandland
!
The mountains of their native
There points thy Muse to stranger ’s eye
The graves of those that cannot die !
’Twcrc long to tell , and sad to trace ,
Each step from splendour to disgrace ;
Enough — no foreign foe could quell
Thy soul , till from itself it fell ;
Yes ! Self - abasement pav ’d the way
To vilain - bonds and despot - sway .

i3o
,

i35

140

What can he tell who treads thy shore ?
No legend of thine olden time ,
,
No theme on which the muse might soar
14$
High as thine own in days of yore ,
When man was worthy of thy clime .
The hearts within thy valleys bred ,
The fiery souls that might have led
Thy sons to deeds sublime ,
i5o
Now crawl from cradle to the grave ,
6
Slaves — nay , the bondsmen of a slave ,
And callous , save to crime ;
Stain ’d with each evil that pollutes
Mankind , where least above the brutes ;

the
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.

7

Without
even savage virtue Most ,
i 55
Without
one free or valiant breast .
Still to the neighbouring ports they waft
Proverbial wiles , and ancient craftj
In this the subtle Greek is found ,
For this , and this alone , renown d .
160
In vain might Liberty invoke
The spirit to its bondage broke ,
Or raise the neck that courts the yoke ;

3No more her sorrows 1 bewail ,

Yet this will be a mournful tale ,
i 65
And they who listen may believe ,
Who heard it first had cause to grieve .
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Far , dark , along the blue sea glancing .
The shadows of the rocks advancing ,
Start on the fisher ’s eye like boat
170
Of island - pirate or Mainote ;
And fearful for his light caique ,
He shuns the near but doubtful creek :
Though worn and weary with his toil ,
And cumber ’d with bis scaly spoil ,
175
Slowly , yet strongly , plies the oar .
Till Port Leone ’s safer shore
Receives him by the lovely light
That best becomes an Eastern night .
*

4

*

*

*

*

*

8

tiie giaour #
"Who thundering comes on blackest steed .
With slacken ’d bit and hoof of speed ? i8i
Beneath the clattering iron ’s sound
The cavern ’d echoes wake around
In lash for lash > and bound for bound }
The foam that streaks the courser ’s side 185
Seems gather ’d from the ocean - tide :
Though weary waves arc sunk to rest ,
There ’s none within his rider ’s breast ;
And though to - morrow ’s tempest lower ,
*Tis calmer than thy heart , young Giaour ! ?
. 191
I kuow thee not , ( loathe thy race ,
But in thy lineaments J trace
:
efface
What time shall strengthen , not
Though young and pale , that sallow front
195
Is scath ’d hy fiery passion s brunt ;
Though bent on earth thine evil eye ,
As meteor like thou glidest by ,
Bight well l view and deem thee one
Whom Othman ’s sons should slay or shun .
200
On — 011 he hastened , and he drew
My gaze of wonder as he ilew :
Though like a demon of the night
He passed and vanished from my sight ,
H :s aspect and his air impressed
2o5
A troubled memory on my breast ,
And long upon iny startled ear
Bung his dark courser ’s hoofs of fear
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He spurs his steed ; he nears the steep .
That , jutting , shadows o’er the deep ;
lie winds around ; lie hurries by ;
210
The rock relieves him from mine eye ;
For well l ween unwelcome lie
Whose glance is fi*ed on those that flee ;
And not a star lmt shines loo bright
On him who takes such timeless (light . 2 »5
He wound along ; hut ere he ptussed
One glance he snatched , as if his last ,
A moment checked his wheeling steed ,
A moment breathed him from nis speed ,
A moment on his stirrup stood —
220
Why looks he o’er the olive wood ?
The crescent glimmers on the hill .
The Mosque 's high Lamps are quivering still :
Though too remote for sound to >vake
In echoes of the far lophaike , 8
225
The flashes of each joyous peal
Are seen to prove the Moslem 's zeal .
To - night , set Khamazaui ’s sun ;
To - night , the Bairam feast ’s begun ;
To - night — but who and what art thon a3o
Of foreign garb and fearful brow ?
And what are these to thine or thee ,
Thai thou should ’st either pause or flee ?
He stood — some dread vras on his face ,
Soon Hatred settled in its place :
235
It rose not with the reddening flush
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Of transient Anger ’s hasty blush ,
But pale as marble o ’er the tomb ,
"Whose ghastly whiteness aids its gloom .
240
His brow was bent , his eye was glazed ;
He raised his arm , and fiercely raised .
And sternly shook his hand on high ,
As doubting to return or fly :
of his flight delayed ,
Impatient
245
Here loud his raven charger neighed —
Down glanced that hand , aud grasped his blade ;
That sound had hurst his waking dream ,
As Slumber starts at owlet ’s scream .
The spur hath lanced his counsel '’* sides ;
260
Away , away , for life he rides :
Swift as the hurled on high jerreed 9
Springs to the touch his startled steed ;
The rock is doubled , aud the shore
Shakes with the clattering tramp no more ;
22S
The crag is won , no more is seen
His Christian crest and haughty mien .
restrained
lie
instant
an
but
*Twas
That fiery barb so sternly reined ;
' Twas but a moment that he stood .
260
Then sped as if by death pursued ;
But in that instant o ’er his soul
"Winters ot Memory seemed to roll .
And gather in that drop of time
A life of pain , an age of crime .

O'er him who loves, or hates, or fears,
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Such moment pours the grief of years :
What felt he then , at once opprest
By all that most distracts the breast ?
That pause , which pondered o' er his fate ,
Oh , -who its dreary length shall date ! 270
Though in Time 's record nearly nought ,
It was Eternity to Thought !
For infinite as boundless space
The thought that Conscience must embrace ,
Which in itself can comprehend
275
Woe without name , or hope , or end .
The hour is past , the Giaour is gone ;
And did he ily or fall alone ?
Woe to that hour he came or went !
The curse for llassan ’s sin was sent
280
To turn a palace to a tomb :
He came , he went , like the Simoom , 10
That harbinger of fate and gloom ,
Beneath whose widely - wasting breath
The very cypress droops to death — . 28 !)
Dark , tree , still sad when others ’ grief is lied ,
The only constant mourner ocr the dead !
The steed is vanished from the stall ;
JSTo serf is seen in llassan ' s hall ;
The lonely Spider ’s thin grey pall
Waves slowly widening o’er the wall ;
The Bat builds in his Uaram bower ;

29 *
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And in the fortress of his power
The Owl usurps the beacon - Lower ;
The wild - dog howls o ’er the fountain ' s brim ,
29 b
With kaiUcd thirst , and famine , grim ;
For the stream has shrunk from its marble bed .
are
dust
desolate
the
and
Where the weeds
spread .
■Twos sweet of yore to see it play
3oo
And chase the sultriness of day ,
As springing high the silver dew
In whirls fantastically flew .
And flung luxurious coolness round
The air , and verdure o ’er the ground .
' Twas sweet , when cloudless stars were bright .
3oG
To view the wave of watery light ,
And bear its melody by night .
And oft bad Hassons Childhood played
Around the verge of that cascade ;
3to
And oft upon his mother ’s breast
That sound had harmonized his rest ;
And oft had Hasson 's Youth along
Its bank been sooth ’d by Beauty ’s song ;
And softer seemed each melting tone
3i5
Of Music mingled with its own .
But ne 'er shall Jlassau ’s Ago repose
Along the brink at Twilight ’s close :
The stream that filled that font is fled —
The blood that warmed bis heart is shed !
3ao
Aud here no more shall human voice
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Be heard lo rage , regret , rejoice .
The last sad note that swelled the gale
Was woman ’s wildest funeral wail :
That <| ue» ehed in silence , atl is still ,
But the lattice that /laps when the wind is
shrill :
325
Though raves the gust , and Hoods the rain .
No hand shall close its clasp again .
On desart sands ’twore joy to scan
The rudest steps of fellow man .
So here the very voice of Grief
33 «
Might wake an Echo like relief —
At least ’iwould say , « al ! arc not gone ;
</rhcre lingers Life , though hut in one " *—
For many a gilded chamber 's there ,
Which Solitude might well forbear ;
335
Within that dome as yet Decay
Hath slowly worked her cankering way
But gloom is gathered o ’er ihc gate ,
Nor there the Fakir ’s self will wail ;
Nor there will wandering Dervisc slay ,
34o
For Bounty cheers not hft delay ;
Nor there will weary stranger hall
To bless the sacred « bread and salt . ** 11
Alike must Wealth and Bov Tty
Pass heedless and unheeded l>y ,
3/^5
For Courtesy and Pity died
With Uassan on the mountain side .

His roof , that refuge unto men .
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Is Dcsolalioo ’s hungry den .
vassal from
The guest flies the hall , and the
35 «»
labour ,
’s sabre !
Since his turhan was cleft hy the infidel
4

4

4

4

4

4

4

I hear the sound of coming feet ,
!
But not a voice mine ear la greet
scan ,
More near — each turban l can
3jf >
And silver - sheathed ataghan ;
,
The foremost of the band is seen
An Emir hy his garb of green :
this low salam ^
«Ho ! who art thou P
^ Replies of Moslem faith T ain .
3<»o
«The burthen yc so gently bear ,
care .
«Seems one that claims your utmost
freight ,
« And . doubtless , holds some precious
***
* IVIy humble bark would gladly wait
. tby

ski IT unmoor

.

mTHou sneake ^ ^ ooth
3(5f>
;
« And vafl . us from the silent shove
ply
«Nny , leave the sail still furl ’d , and
,
«Thc nearest oar that ’s scatter ’d by
sleep
« Ane midway to those rocks where
deep .
«The cbannell ’d waters dark and
done ,
«Rest from your task — so — bravely
run ; 3yi
« Our course has been right swiftly
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«Yet ’tis the longest voyage , I trow ,
. That one of —
*
*
*
*
#

*

*

*

♦

*

*

#

Sullen it plunged , and slowly sank ,*
The calm wave rippled to the bank ;
37 ft
I watch ’d it as it sank , mcthought
Sonic motion from the current caught
Bestirr ’d it more , — ’[was but the beam
That chequer 'd o ’er the living stream :
I gaz ’d , till vanishing from view ,
38o
Like lessening pebble it withdrew ;
Still less and less , a speck of white
That getum ’d the tide , then mock ’d the sight ;
And all its hidden secrets sleep .
Known but to Genii of the deep ,
385
"Which , trembling in their coral caves ,
They dare not whisper to the waves .
»

4

*

*

¥

4

*

As rising on its purple wing
The insect - queen
of eastern spring .
O ’er emerald meadows of Kashmcer
3yo
Invites the young pursuer near ,
And leads him on from flower to flower
A weary chase end wasted hour ,
Then leaves him , ns it soars on high .
With panting heart and tearful <*yc :
3y5
So Beauty lures the full - grown child .
With huo as bright , aud wing as wild ;
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A chase of idle hopes and fears .
Begun in folly , closed in tears.
If won , to equal ills betrayed ,
Woe waits the insect and the maid ;
A life of pain , the loss of peace ;
From infant 's play , and man's caprice :
The lovely toy so fiercely sought
Hath lost its charm hy being caught ,
For every touch that wooed it’s slay
Has brush 'd its brightest hues away.
Till charm , and hue , and beauty gone ,
' Tis left to fly or fall alone .
With wounded wing , or bleeding breast ,
Ah ! where shall either victim rest ?
Can this with faded pinion soar
From rose to tulip as before ?
Or Beauty , blighted in an hour .
Find joy within her broken bower ?
No : gayer insects fluttering hy
Ne 'er droop the wing o 'er those
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that die .

And lovelier things have mercy shown
To every failing hut their own .
And every woe a tear cati claim
Except an erring sister’s shame.
*

410

¥

*

The Mind , that broods o’er guilty woes,
Is like the Scorpion girt hy fire;
In circle narrowing as it glows ,
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The flame* around tlieir captive close , 425
Till inly search ’d by thousand throes .
And maddening in her ire .
One sad and sole relief she knows.
The sting she nourish ’d for her foes,
"Whose venom never yet was vain ,
430
Gives but one pjmg, and cures all pain.
And darts into her desperate brain :
So do the dark in soul expire ,
Or live like Scorpion girt by lire ; ^
So writhes the mind Remorse hath riven .
Unfit for earth , undoom 'd for heaven,
436
Darkness above , despair beneath .
Around it flame , within it death !
+

*

*

#

*

*

4

Black Hassan from the llaram flies ,
Nor bends on woman’s form his eyes ; 440
The unwonted chase each hour employs ,
Yet shares he not the hunter ’s joys.
Not thus was llassan wont to fly
Wheu Leila dwelt in his Serai.
Doth Leila there 110 longer dwell ?
That talc can only llassan tell :

Strange rumours in our city say
Upon that eve she fled away
When Rhama/.an’s
last sun was set ,
And flashing from each minaret
1L
B
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Millions of lamps proclaim ’d the feast
,
Of Bairam through the boundless East
.
*Twas then she •went as to the hath
;
Which iiassan vainly search ’d in wrath
455
For she was flown her master ’s rage
In likeness of a Georgian page ,
And far beyond the Moslem 's power
Giaour .
Had wTong ’d him with the faithless ;
'd
Somewhat of this had llassan deem
460
’d
But still so fond , so fair she seem
Too well he trusted to the slave
Whose treachery deserv ’d a grave :
mosque ,
And on that eve had gone to
And thence to feast in his kiosk .
405
Much is the talc his Nubians tell ,
well ;
Who did not watch their charge too
But others say , that on iliat night ,
.
By pale Phingari ’s ^ trembling light
The Giaour upon his jet black steed
470
Was seen , but seen alone to speed
.
With Moody spur along the shore
.
Nor maid nor page behind him bore
♦

*

4

*

*

*

4

tell ,
Her eye ’s dark charm ' iwerc vain to
,
Gazelle
the
of
that
on
gaze
But
475
It will assist thy fancy well ;
.
dark
lauguishingly
as
,
large
As
.
But Soul beamed forth in every spark
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Tlipt darted from beneath the lid .
Bright as the jewel of ( iinmschid . ^
Yea , Soul y and should our prophet say 480
That form was nought but breathing clay .
By Alla ! I would answer nay ;
Though on Al - Siral ’s
arch I stood .
Which totters o ’er the liery Hood ,
■
With Paradise within my view ,
48a
And all his Houris beckoning through .
Oh ! who young Leila ’s glance could read
And keep that portion of his creed 12
Which saith that woman is but dust ,
A soulless toy for tyrant ’s lustp
49 *
On her might Muftis gaze , and own
That through her eye the Immortal shone ;
On her fair check ’s unfading hue
The young pomegranate ’s * * blossoms strew
Their bloom in blushes ever new ;
49 $
Her hair in hyncinthinc ^** How ,
Wh en left to roll its folds helow ,
As midst her handmaids in the hall
She stood superior to them all ,
Hath swept the marble where her feet
5oo
Gleamed whiter than the mountain sleet
Ere from the cloud that gave it hirlh
It fell , and caught one stain of earth .
The evgnet nobly walks ihe water ;
So moved on earth Circassia ’s daughter , 5o5
The loveliest bird of Frangucstan !
i
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As rears her crest the ruifled Swan ,
And spurns the wave with winds of pride,
When pass the steps of stranger man
Along the hanks that hound her tide ; 5io
Thus rose fair Leila’s whiter neck : —
Thus armed with beauty would she check
Intrusion 's glance , till Folly’s gaze
Shrunk from the charms it meant to praise .
515
Thus high and graceful was her gait ;
Her heart as tender to her mate ;
hep
Her mate — stern Hassan , who was
Alas! that name was not for thee !
4

*

*

*

*

*■

*

Stern llassan hath a journey ta’en
520
With twenty vassals in his train ,
Each arm ’d , as best becomes a man ,
With arquebuss and ataghan ;
The chief before , as deck ’d for war ,
Bears in bis belt the scimitar
Stain’d with the best of Arnaut blood, 525
When in the pass the rebels stood,
And few return ’d to tell the tale
Of what befell in Parne ’a vale.
The pistols which his girdle boro
53o
Wore those that once a pasha wore ,
Which still, though gcmni’d and boss’d with
gold .
Even robbers tremble to behold .
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’Ti $ said lie goes to woo a bride
More true than her who left his side ;
The faithless slave that broke her bower , 535
And , worse than faithless , for a Giaour !
¥

*

¥

4 '

¥

¥

¥

The sun ’s last rays are on the hill ,
And sparkle in the fountain rill ,
Whose welcome waters , cool and clear .
Draw blessings from the mountaineer ;
540
Here may the loitering merchant Greek
Find that repose ’twere vain to seek
In cities lodg ’d too near his lord .
And trembling for bis secret board —
Here may he rest where none can see , 545
In crowds a slave , in deserts free ;
And with forbidden wine may stain
The bowl a Moslem must not drain .
¥

*

¥¥¥¥

*

The foremost Tartar ’s in the gap ,
Conspicuous by his yellow cap ;
55e
The rest in lengthening line the while
Wind slowly through the long defile :
Above , the mountain rears a peak .
Where vulture # whet the thirsty beak ,
And theirs may he a feast to -night ,
555
Shall tempt them down ere morrow ’s light ;
Beneath , a river ’s wintry stream
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Has shrunk before the summer beam .
And left a channel bleak and bare ,
56o
Save shrubs that spring to perish there :
Each side the midway path there lay
Small broken crags of granite gray .
By time , or mountain lightning , riven
From summits clad in mists of heaven ;
565
For where is he that hath beheld
The peak of Liakura unveil ’d P
They reach the grove of pine at last :
" Bismillah ! ^ now the peril ’s past ;
• For yonder view the opening plain ,
«And there well prick our steeds atuain : »
571
The Chiaus spake , aud as he said ,
A bullet whistled o ’er his head ;
The foremost Tartar bites the ground !
Scarce had they time to check the rein .
5
Swift from their steeds the riders bound ;
But three shall never mount again :
Unseen the foes that gave the wound .
The dying ask revenge in vain .
With steel unsheathed , and carhinc bent .
Some o ’er their courser ’s harness leant , 58o
Half shelter ’d by the steed ;
Some fly behind the nearest rock ,
And there await the coming shock ,
Nor tamely stand to bleed
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Beneath the shaft of foes unseen ,
585
Who dare not quit their craggy screen .
Stern Hassan only from his horse
Disdains to light , ami keeps his course .
Till fiery flashes in the van
Proclaim too sure the robber - clan
690
Have well secur ’d the only way
Could now avail the promis ’d prey ;
Then curl ’d his very heard
with ire ,
And glared his eye with fiercer fire :
« Though far and near the bullets hiss , 5q 5
*l ’ve scaped a bloodier hour than this . 0
And now the foe their covert quit .
And call his vassals to submit ;
But Jlassan ’s frown and furious word
Are dreaded more than hostile sword , 600
Nor of his little hand a man
Besign ’d carbine or ataghan ,
Nor rais ’d the craven cry , Ainaun !
In fuller sight , more near and near .
The lately ambush ’d foes appear , •
6o5
And , issuing from the grove , advance
Some who on battle - charger prance .
Who leads them on with foreign brand .
Far Hashing in his red right hand P
wTis he ! tis he ! I know him now ;
610
*1 know him by his pallid brow ;
* 1 know him by the evil eye ^

•That aids bis envious treachery ;
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« I know him by his jot - black barb :
«Though now array ’d in Arnaut garb , 6 i 5
« Apostate from bis own vile faith ,
« It shall not save him from the death :
« ’Tis he ! well met in any hour ,
« Lost Leila ’s love , accursed Giaour ! "
620
As rolls the river into ocean ,
In sable torrent wildly streaming ;
As the sea - tide ’s opposing motion .
In azure column proudly gleaming ,
beats back the current many a rood ,
625
In curling foam and mingling ilood ,
While eddying whirl , and breaking wave ,
Housed by the blast of winter rave ;
.
Through sparkling spray , in thundering clash
The lightnings of the waters Hash
63 o
In awful whiteness o'er the shore ,
That shines and shakes beneath the roar ;
Thus — as the stream and ocean greet ,
With waves that madden as they meet —
Thus join the hands , whom mutual wrong ,
635
And fate , and fury , drive along .
The bickering sabres ’ shivering jar ;
And pealing wide or ringing near
Its echoes on the throbbing ear ,
The dealbshot hissing from afar ;
The shock , the shout , the groan of war , 640
Reverberate along that vale .
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More suited to the shtpherd 's tele :
Though few the numbers —• theirs the strife;
That neither spares nor speaks for life !
Ah ! fondly youthful hearts can press, 645
To seize and share the dear caress ;
But Love itself could never pant
For all that Beauty sighs to grant
With half the fervour Hate bestows
Upon the last embrace of foes,
65o
When grappling ill the fight they fold
Those arms that ne’er shall lose their hold :
Friends meet to part ; Love laughs at faith ;
True foes , once met , are joined till death !
*
»
*
»
*
»
*
With sabre shiver'd to the hilt ,
655
Yet dripping with the blood be spilt ;
Yet strain ’d within the sever’d hand
Which quivers round that faithless brand ;
His turban far behind hint roll d ,
And cleft in twain its firmest fold ;
66o
His flowing robe by falcbion torn .
And crimson as those clouds of morn
That , streak ’d with dusky red , portend
The day' shall have a stormy end ;
A stain on every bush that bore
665
A fragment of his palampore , 3“
llis breast with wounds unnumber ’d riven ,
His back to earth , his face to heaven .
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Fall 'n llassan lies — his unclos ’d eye
Yet lowering on his enemy ,
6^0
As if the hour that seal ’d his fate
Surviving left his
' ‘ms hate ;
And o’er him bends that foe with brow
As dark as his that bled below . —
*

*

*

*

4

*

*

• Yes , Leila sleeps beneath the wave , 67 $
• But his shall be a redder grave ;
• Her spirit pointed well the steel
• Which tauuht that lclon heart to feel .
• He called Ine Prophet , but his power *
«Was vain against the vengeful Giaour : 6#©
• He called on Alla — but the word
• Arose unheeded or unheard .
• Thou Paynim fool ! could Leila 's prayer
« Be pass ’d , and thine accorded there ?
• I watch ’d my time , I leagu 'd with these ,
• These traitor in his turn to seize ;
686
• My wrath is wreak ’d , the deed is done ,
• And now I go — hut go alone . ”
*
*

*
*

*
v

4
*

4
*

*
* *

*
4

The browzing camels ’ bells are tinkling :
His Mother looked from her lattice high _
She saw the dews of eve besprinkling
fiyi
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The pasture green beneath her eye .
She saw the planets faintly twinkling :
„ ’Tis twilight — sure his train is nigh . *
She could not rest in the garden - bower , 69 !)
But gazed through the grate of his steepest
lower :
«Why comes he not ? his steeds arc Beet ,
«Nor shrink they from the summer heat ;
«Why sends not the Bridegroom his promi¬
sed gift ?
« Ts his heart more cold , or his barb less swift ?
« Oh , false reproach ! yon Tartar now
701
«llas gained our nearest moutain ’s brow ,
«, And warily the steep descends ,
«And now within the valley bertds ;
« And he bears the gift at bis saddle bow —« How could l deem his courser slow ? 706
«Right well my largess shall repay
« His welcome speed , and weary way . *'
The Tartar lighted at the gate ,
But scarce upheld his fainting weight :
710
His swarthy visage spake distress .
But this might lie from weariness ;
His garh with sanguine spots was dyed .
But these might he from his courser s side ;

11c drew the token from his vest —

715

Angel of Death ! ’tis Hassan ’s cloven crest !
His calpac
rent — his caftan red —« Lady , a fearful bride thy Son bath wed :
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<»But this
« Peace to
« Woe to
*

from mercy , did they spare ,
empurpled pledge to hear .
720
the brave ! whose blood is spill :
the Giaour ! for Ids the guilt . ”
#

t

*

#

#

*

A turban ^3 carv ’d in coarsest stone ,
A pillar with rank weeds o ’ergrown ,
W hereon cau now be scarcely read
725
The Koran verse that mourns the dead ,
Point out the spot where Uassan fell
A victim in that lonely dell .
There sleeps as true an Osmanlic
As e ’er at Mecca bent the knee ;
«3o
As ever scorn ’d forbidden wine .
Or pray ' d with face towards the shrine ,
In orisons resumed anew
At solemn sound of «Alla Ilu ! 5’ 33
Yet died he by a stranger ’s band .
And stranger in his native land ;
Yet died he as in arms he stood ,
And unaveng ’d , at least in blood .
But him the maids of Paradise
Impatient to their halls invite ,
740
And the dark Heaven of Houri ’s eyes
On him shall glance for ever bright ;
They come — their kerchiefs green they wave , 34
And welcome with a kiss the brave \
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Who falls in battle ’gainst a Giaour
Is worthiest an immortal bower.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

2v)
745

But thou, false Infidel! shall writhe
Beneath avenging Monkir’s ^ scythe;
And from its torment ’scape alone
To wander round lost Eblis’ 36 throne; y5o
And /ire unqucnch’d , unquenchable,
Around,, within, thy heart shall dwell;
Nor car can hear nor tongue can tell
The tortures of that inward hell !
But first, on earth as Vampire 37 sent, 755
Thy corse shall from its tomb be rent:
Then ghastly haunt thy native place ,
And suck the blood of all tby race;
There from tby daughter, sister, wife.
At midnight drain the stream of life ;
760
Yet loathe the banquet which perforce
Must feed tby livid living corse :
Tby victims ere they yet expire
Shall know the damTun lor their sire;
As cursing thee, thou cursing them ,
765
Thy ilowers arc wither'd on the stem.
But one that for thy crime must fall.
The youngest; most beloved of all ,
Shall bless thee with a Jather’s name —
That word shall wrap thy heart in llame!
Yet must thou end thy task, and mark 771
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Her check s last tinge , her eye ’s last spark .
And the last glassy glance must view
Which freezes o 'er its lifeless blue ;
Then with unhallowed hand shall tear
,
The tresses of her yellow hair ,
Of which in life a lock when shorn
Affection ’s fondest pledge was worn ;
But now is borne away by thee ,
780
Memorial of thine ’ agony !
Wet with thiuc own best blood shall drip
Thy gnashing tooth and haggard lip ;
Then stalking to thy sullen grave ,
and with Onuls and Afrits rave ;
Co
785
Till these in horror shrink away
From spectre more accursed than they !
#
#
*
*
#
*
*

• How name ye yon lone Caloycr ?
« His features I have scann ’d before
«:In mine own land : ’tis many a year ,
« Since , dashing by the lonely shore ,
«I saw him urge as fleet a steed
« As ever serv 'd a horseman ’s need .
« But once 1 saw that face , yet then
nit was so mark ’d with inward pain ,
could not pass it hy again ;
« !t breathes the same dark spirit now ,
«As death were stumped upon his brow

790

795
.*
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« 'Tis twice three years at summer title
« Since first among our frercs he came ;
« Anti here it soothes him to abide
8oo
« Kor some dark deed lie will not uaine .
« But never at our vesper prayer ,
<.Nor e ’er before confession chair
u Kneels

he , nor

recks

he when

arise

« Incense or anthem to the ski ^s ,
8o5
« But broods within his cell alone ,
«( His faith and race alike unknown .
ftThe sea from Paynim land he crost ,
«And here ascended from the coast ;
it"Yet seems lie not of Othman race ,
8 ia
ftllut only Christian in his face :
« I’d judge him some stray renegade ,
« Repentant of the change he made ,
« Save that he shuns our holy shrine ,
«Nor tastes the sacred bread and wine . 8 i 5
wCreal largess to these walls he brought ,
((And thus our abbot 's favour bought ;
ffllut were I Prior , not a day
«Should brook such stranger 's further slay ,
<?Or pent within our penance cell
820
»Should doom him there for ave to dwell ,
«Mucli in his visious mu Iters he
«Of maiden ’whelmed beneath the sea ;
<*Of sabres clashing , foemeu flyiug ,
«Wrongs aveng ’d , and Moslem dying .
825
**Ou cliff he hath been known to stand ,
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♦ And rave a* to some bloody band
♦Fresh sever 'd from its parent limb ,
♦ Invisible to all hut him ,
♦Which beckons onward to his grave ,
♦And lures to leap into the wave . ”
#
*

#
#

*
#

#
*

*
*

*
#

83o

#
*

Dark and unearthly is the scowl
That glares beneath his dusky cowl :
The flash of that dilating eye
833
Reveals too much of times gone by ;
Though varying , indistinct its hue .
Oft will his glance the gazer rue .
For in it lurks that nameless spell
Which speaks , itself unspeakable ,
8*| C.
A spirit yet unqucllcd and high ,
That claims and keeps ascendancy ;
And like the bird whose pinions quake ,
But cannot fly the gazing snake ,
Will others quail beneath his look ,
Nor 'scape the glance they scarce can brook .
C^ li
From him the half - affrighted Friar
When met alone would fain retire ,
As if that eye and hitter smite
Transferred to others fear and guile :
85o
Not oft to smile dcscendcth lie ,
And when he doth ' tis sad to sec
That he but mocks at Misery .
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llow that pale lip will curl ami quiver!
Then fix once more as if for ever;
As if his sorrow or disdain
055
Forbade him e’er to smile again.
AVeil were it so — such ghastly mirth
From joyaunce ne’ er deriv’d its birth.
But sadder still it were to trace
What once were feelings in that faccl 860
Time hath not yet the features lixed ,
But brighter trails with evil mixed;
And there are hues not always faded,
Which speak a mind not all degraded
Even by the crimes through which it waded:
The common crowd hut see the gloom 866
Of wayward deeds, and fitting doom ;
The close observer can espy
A noble soul , and lineage high:
Alas ! though both bestowed

in vain ,

870

W'hich Grief could change, and Guilt could
stain,
Tt was no vulgar tenement
To which such lofty gifts were lent ,
And still with little less than dread
On such the sight is riveted.
87!)
The roofless cot , decayed and rent ,
W'ill scarce delay the passer by ;
The lower by war or tempest bent ,
While yet may frown one battlement,
II .
C
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Demands and daunts the strangers
Each ivied arch , and pillar lone ,
Pleads haughtily for glories gone !

eye ;
881

«His floating robe around him folding ,
«Slow sweeps he through the columned aisle ;
*With dread beheld , with gloom beholding
886
« The rites that sanctify the pile .
« But when the anthem shakes the choir ,
«And kneel the monks , his steps retire ;
« By yonder lone and wavering torch
890
« His aspect glares within the porch :
nThere will lie pause till all is done —
« Aml hear the prayer , but utter none .
«Sec — by the half - illumin ’d wall
fdiis hood fly back , his dark hair fall ,
«That pale brow wildly wreathing round ,_
896
v As if the Gorgon there had bound
«Thc saklest of the serpent - braid
wThat o ’er her fearful forehead strayed ;
icFor he declines the convent oath ,
«And leaves those locks unhallowed growth *
901
« But wears our garb in all beside ;
cfAml , not from piety but pride ,
beard
never
that
« Gives wealth to walls
« Of bis . one holy vow nor word .
9o5
h Lo ! —. mark ye , as the harmony
« Peals louder praises to the sky ,
aThat livid cheek , that stony air
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«Of mixed defiance and despair !
« Saint Francis , keep him from the shrine !
«Else may we dread the wrath divine
cjicr
<fMadc manifest hy awful sign .
«If ever evil angel bore
« Thc form of mortal , such he wore :
« By all my hope of sins forgiven ,
«Such looks are not of earth nor heaven ! w

To love the softest hearts are prone ,
QtU
But such can ne ’er be all his own ;
Too timid in his woes to share ,
Too meek to meet , or brave despair ;
And sterner hearts alone may feel
920 The wound that time can never heal .
The rugged metal of the mine
Must burn before its surface shine ,
But pluug ’d within the furnace -flame ,
It he -itls and melts — though still the same ;
Then tempered to thy waul , - or will ,
926
"I * ill servo thee to defend or kilt ;
A breast - plate for thine hour of need .
Or Made to hid thy foeman bleed ;
s
But if a dagger ’s form it hear ,
g3o
Let those who shape its edge , beware !
Thus passion ’s lire , and woman 's art .
Can turn and tame the sterner heart ;

From these its form and tone are Ux’cn ,
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And what they make
But break — before
#
*
*
*
,
#

it , must remain ,
it bend again .
#
*
#
#
*
#
#
#

935

If solitude succeed to grief ,
;
Release from pain is slight relief
The vacant bosom ' s wilderness
940
made it less .
Might thank the pang thatare
left to share :
We loathe what none

alone to bear ;
3^vcu bliss — ’twero woe desolate
The hoort once left thus

to hate .
Must fly at last for ease
945
It is as if the dead could feci
.
The icy worm around them steal
And shudder , as the reptiles creep
,
To revel o’er their rotting sleep
W itiiout the power to scare away
95 o
!
The cold consumers , of their, clay
It is as if the dcsnrl - hird
stream
’s
Win >se beak unlocks her bosom
scream .
To still her famish ’d nestlings
’d ,
Nor mourns a Life to them transferr
955
,
Should rend her rash devoted breast
nest .
And find them flown her empty
find
The keenest pangs the wretched
.
Are rapture to the dreary void
,
The leafless desart of the mind
960
’d .
The waste of feelings uuemploy
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Who would be doom ’d to gaze upon
A sky without a cloud or sun P
Less hideous far the tempest s roar
Than ne 'er to brave the billows more ——
Thrown , when the w ar ol winds is o or ,
gG5
A lonely w'rcck on fortune s shore ,
'Mid sullen calm , and silent bay .
Unseen to drop by dull decay ; —
Belter to sink beneath the shock
Than moulder piecemeal on the rock ! 970
#
*
#
*
*
*
*
'’' Father ! thy days have pass ’d in peace ,
" Mid counted heads , and countless prayer ;
" To bid the sins of others cease ,
" Thyself without a crime nr care ,
" Save transient ills that all must bear , 975
" lias boon thy lot from youth to age ;
" And thou wilt bless thee from llie rage
" Of passions fierce and uncontrovl 'd ,
" Such as thy penitents unfold ,
" AVho.se secret sins and sorrows rest
9O0
" Within thy pure and pitying breast .
" My days , though few , have passed below
" Jn much of joy /hut . more of woe ;
" Yet still in hours of love or strife ,
" I’ve ' scaped the weariness of life :
oftf
" Now leagu 'd with friends , now girt by foes ,
" l loath ’d the languor of repose ,
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" Now nothing left to love or hate ,
,
" No more with hope or pride elate
990
" I’d rather be the thing that crawls
,
" Most nocious o ’er a dungeon ’s walls
,
" Than pass my dull , unvarying days
" Condemn ’d to meditate and gaze .
" Yet , lurks a wish within my breast
995
" For rest — hut not to feel 'tis resL
;
" Soon shall my fate that wish fulfil
" And I shall sleep without the dream
,
" Of what 1 was , and would he still
:
" Dark as to thee my deeds may seem
1009
" My memory now is but the tomb
doom ;
" Of joys long dead ; my hope , their
" Though belter to have died with those
.
" Than bear a life of lingering woes
" My spirit shrunk not to sustain •
pain ;
" The searching throes of ccase !css
1006
grave
" Nor sought the self - accorded knave
:
" Of ancient fool and modern
:
" Yet death I have not fear ’d to meet
,
" And in the field it had been sweet
1010
" Had danger wooed me on to move
" The slave of glory , not of love .
boast ;
" I ’ve brav ’d it — not for honour 's
“ \ smile

at laurels

won

or

hist ;

,
" To such let others carve their way
:
" For high renown , or hireling pay
" But place again before my eyes

1015
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" Aught that I deem a worthy prize ;
'/The maid I love , the man I hate ,
' ' And 1 will hunt the steps of fate ,
" To save or slay , as these require ,
1020
" Through rending steel , and rolling fire ;
" Nor nced ’st thou doubt this speech from one
" Who would but do — what he hath done .
" Death is but what the haughty brave ,
" The weak must bear , the wretch must crave ;
" Then let Life go to him who gave :
1026
" I have not quailed to danger ’s brow
" When high and happy — need l now ?
#
«
#
*
*
*
#
" I lov ’d her , friar ! nair , adored —■
" But these are words that all can use —
" I prov ’d it more in deed than word ; io 3 i
" There ’s blood upon that dinted sword ,
" A stain its steel can never lose *
" Twas shed for her , who died for me , *o34
" It warmed the heart of one abhorred :
" Nay , start not — no — nor bend thy knee ,
" Nor midst my sins such act record ;
" Thou wilt absolve me from the deed ,
" For he was hostile to thy creed !
" The very name of Nazarcnc
1040
" Was worm wood to his Paynim spleen .
" Ungrateful fool ! since but for brauds
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" Well wielded in some kardy hands ,
" And wounds by Galileans given ,
1045
" The surest pass to Turkish heaven ,
" For him his Jlouris still might wait
" Impatient at the prophet ’s gate .
„ I lov 'd her — love will find its way
„ Through paths where wolves would fear to
prey ,
lo 5o
" And if it dares enough , ’twere hard
" If passion met not some reward —
" No mutter how , or where , or why ,
" l did not vainly seek , nor sigh :
" Yet sometimes , with remorse , in vain
io55
" I wish she hod not lov ’d again .
" She died — I dare not tell thee how ;
" But look — ' tis written on my brow !
" There read of Cain the curse and crime ,
" In characters unworn by time :
" Still , ere thou dost condemn me , pause ;
" Not mine the act , though I the cause . 1061
" Yet did lie but what I had done
" Had she been false to more than one .
" Faithless to him , he gave the blow ;
ioG 5
" But true to me , [ laid bim low :
" Howe ’er deserv ’d her doom might be ,
" Her treachery was truth to me ;
" To me she gave her heart , that all
" Which tyranny can ne ’er enthrall ;
1070
" And f , alas ! too late to save !
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* " Yet all T then could give , I
gave ,
" ’Twas some relief , our foe a
grave .
" Ilia death sits lightly ; but her
fate
" Has made me — what thou well
may ’stbate .
" His doom was seal ’d — he knew it
well ,
107 $
" Warn ’d by the voice of stem
Tahocr ,
' Deep in whose darkly boding
y
" The deathshot peal ’d of murderear 4#
near ,
" As died the troop to where they
fell
!
" lie died too in the battle broil ,
1080
" A time that heeds uor pain nor
toil ;
" One cry to Mahomet for aid ,
" One prayer to Alla all he made :
" 11c knew and cross ’d me in the
fray —
" I gazed upon him where he lay ,
io 85
" And watched his spirit ebb away
:
" Though pierced like Pard by
hunters ’ steel ,
" He felt not half that now l feel
.
" I search 'd , but vainly search ’d ,
to find
" The workings of a wounded
mind ;
1090
" Kach feature of that sullen corse
" Betrayed his rage , but no
remorse
.
" Oh . what had Vengeance given
to trace
" Despair upon his dying face !
" The late repentance of that hour
,
1095
" When Penitence hath lost her
power
" To tear one terror from the
grave ,
" And will not soothe , and can
uot save .
»
«
*
*
*
«
*
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" The col .l in clime are cold in blood ,
" Their love can scarce deserve the name ;
1101
" But mine was like the lava Hood
" That boils in AUna’s breast of Dame .
" I c.mnol prate in puling strain
1104
" Of ladye - love , and beauty ’s chain :
" If changing cheek , and scorching vein ,
" Lips taught to writhe , but not complain ,
" if bursting heart , and tnadning brain ,
" And daring deed , and vengeful steel ,
" And nil that I have felt , and feel ,
" Betoken love — that love was mine , 1110
" And shewn by many a hitter sign ,
" ^Tis true , 1 could not whine nor sigh ,
" I knew lull to obtain or die ,
" I die — but first I have possest ,
" And come what may , f have been blest . 11 iS
" Shall I the doom 1 sought upbraid ?
" No — reft of all , yet undismay ’d
" Hut for the thought of Leila slain ,
" Give me the pleasure with the pain ,
1120
" So would I live and love again .
" I grieve , but not , my holy guide !
:
" For him who dies , hut her who died
" She sleeps beneath the wandering wave ——
1124
" Ah ! had she but an earthly grave ,
" This breaking heart and throbbing head
.
bed
" Should seek and share her narrow

" She was a form of life aud light .
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" That , seen , became a part of sight ;
" And rose , where 'er 1 turned mine ere ,
" The Morning -star of Memory!
ii3o
" Yes, Love indeed light from heaven ;
" A spark of thatis, immortal (be
" With angels shar 'd , by Alla given ,
“ To lift from earth our low desire.
" Devotion wafts the mind above,
n35
" Hut Heaven itself descends in love ;
" A feeling from the Godhead caught ,
" To wean frpm self each sordid thought ;
" A Ray of him who form’d the whole ;
" A Glory circling round the soul !
1140
' ’I grant my love imperfect , all
" That mortals by the name miscall ;
" Then deem it evil , what thou wilt ;
" But say , oh say , hers was not guilt !
" She was my life’s unerring light :
1145
" That quench ’d , what beam shall break iny
night ?
" Oh ! would it shone to lead me still ,
' ’Although to death or deadliest ill !
“ Why marvel ye , if they who lose
“ This present joy , this future hope, n5o
" No more with sorrow meekly cope ,
“ In phrenzy then their fate accuse :
" In madness do those fearful deeds
" That seem to add but guilt to woe ?
" Alas! the breast that inly bleeds
>tSS
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nought to dread from outward Mow :
" Who falW from ail he knows of bliss ,
" Cares little into what abyss .
" Fierce as the gloomy vulture 's now
" To thee , old man , my deeds appear ;
1161
" I read abhorrence on thy brow ,
" And this too was 1 born to bear !
" *Tis true , that , like that bird of prey ,
" With havock have 1 mark ’d my way :
" But this was taught me by the dove , . u 65
" To die — and known no second love
" This lesson yet hath man to learn ,
" Taught by the thing he dares to spurn :
" The bird that sings within the brake ,
1170
" The swan that swims upon the lake ,
" One mate , and one alone , will take .
" And let the fobl still prone to range ,
" And sneer on ail who cannot change ,
" Partake his jest with boasting boys ;
1175
" I envy not his varied joys ,
" But deem such feeble , heartless man ,
" Less ihau yon solitary swan ;
" Far , far beneath the shallow maid
" lie left believing and betray ’d .
" Such shame at least was never mine —
n8 >
" Leila ! each thought was only thine !
" My good , my guilt , my weal , my woe ,
" My hope on high — mv all below .
" Earth holds no other like to thee ,
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" Or if it ilotli , in vain for me :
" For worlds 1 dare not view the dame
" Hesembling thee , yet not the same .
" The very crimes that mar my youth ,
" This bed of death — attest my truth !
" ’Tis all too late — thou worth , thou art
" The cherished madness of my heart !

45
1185

i >9 *

" And she was lost — and yet I breathed ,
“ But not the breath of human life :
" A serpent round my heart \va9 wreathed ,
, , \ ml stung my every thought to strife .
" Alike all lime , abhorred all place ,
1196
" Shuddering I shrunk front Nature ’s face ,
" Where every line that charmed before
" The blackness of my bosom wore .
" The rest thou dost already know ,
1200
" And all my sins , and half my woe .
" But talk no more of penitence ;
" Thou see ’st I soon shall part from hence :
" And if thy holy tale were true ,
1204
" The deed that ’s done cau ’st thou undo ?
" Think me not thankless — but this grief
" Looks not to priestlfood for relief .
" My soul ’s estate in secret guess :
" Butwould ’st thou pity more , say less .
" When thou can ’st bid my Leila live ,
1210
" Then will 1 sue thee to forgive ;

" Then plead my cause in that high place
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Where purchased masses proffer grace .
Go , when the hunter ’s hand hath wrung
From forest - cave her shrieking young ,
iai6
And calm the lonely lioness :
But soothe not — mock not my distress !

" In earlier days , and calmer hours ,
" When heart w ith heart delights to lilCnd ,
" Where bloom my native valley ’s bowers
" I had — Ah ! have 1 now ? —• a friend !
" .To him tins pledge 1 charge thee send ,
" Memorial of a voulhful vowj
1224
" I would remind 1him of my end ?
" Though souls absorbed like mine allow
" Brief thought to distant friendship ’s claim ,
" Yet dear to him my blighted name .
" ’Tis strange — he prophesied my doom , —
" And T have smiled — 1 thou could smile
" When Prudence would his voice assume , 123 o
" And warn — I recked not what — the while :
whispers o ’er
" But now remembrance
" Those accents scared ) mark 'd before .
i2J -j
" Say — that his bodings came to pass ,
" And he will start to hear their truth ,
" And wish his w’ords had not been sooth :
" Tell him , unheeding as 1 was ,
" Through many a busy bitter scene
" Of all our golden youth had been ,
" In pain , my faultcriug tongue bad tried
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" To Mess his memory ere I died ;
1241
" But heaven in wrath would turn away ,
" If GuiU should for the guiltless pray .
" I do not ash him not to blame ,
" Too gentle he to wound my name ;
124^
" Anil what have 1 to do with fame ?
" I do not ash him not to mourn ,
" Such cold request might sound like scorn ;
" And what than friendship s manly tear
" May belter grace a brother 's bier ?
125 o
" But bear this ring , his own of old ,
" And tell him — what thou dost behold !
" The witlier ’d frame , the ruined mind ,
" The wrack by passion left behind ,
" A shrivelled scroll , a scatter ’d leaf ,
1255
" Scared by the autumn blast of grief !
4

*

*

*

*

*

*

" Tell me no more of fancy’s gleam ,
" No , father , no , ' twas not a dream ;
tf Alas ! the dieamer first must sleep .
" 1 only watch ’d , and wishd ’ to weep :
1260
" But could not , for my burning brow
" Throbb ’d to the very brain as now :
" I wish ’d but for a single tear ,
" As something welcome , new , and dear :
" 1 wish ’d it then , I wish it still ,
ia65
" Despair is stronger than my will .
" Waste not thine orison , despair
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" Is mightier tlmn thy pious prayer
Most ,
" 1 tvould not , il*f might , lx*
1270
.
" I want no paradise , IhiL rest ! then
" ’Twas then , I tell thee , father
;
" I saw her ; yes , she lived again
,
" And shining in her white sytnnr
the star
" As through yon pale grey cloud
127ft
her ,
" V\ hich now , 1 gaze on , as on
;
" \ \ ho looked and looks far lovelier
;
" Dimly I view its trembling spark
dark ;
" To - morrow ’s night shall he more
,
And I , before its rays appear *.
1280
fraj
" That lifeless thing the living
" I wander , father ! for my soul
.
" Is Heeling towards the final goal
" I saw her , friar ! and 1 rose
;
" Forgetful of our former woes
1285
, I dart ,
" And rushing from my couch
heart ;
" And clasp her to my desperate
?
" I clasp — what is il that 1 clasp
grasp ,
" No breathing form within my
mine ,
" No heart that beats reply to
1290 .
thine !
" Vet , Leila ! yet the form is
’d so much ,
" And art thou , dearest , chang
my touch ?
" As meet my eye , yet mock
so cold ,
" Ah ! were thy , beauties e ’er
" I care nol ; so my arms enfold
129$
hold .
" The all they ever wish 'd to

" Alas ! arouud a shadow prest ,
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" They shrink upon my lonely breast ;
" Yet still ' tis there ! In silence stands ,
" And beckons ■
with beseeching hands ! 129c)
" With braided hair , and bright - black eye —
" I knew 'twas false — she could not die ?
" But he is death ! within the dell
" I saw him hurried where he fell ;
" lie comes not , for he cannot break
i 3 o4
" From earth ; why then art thou awake P
" They told me wild waves roll ’d above *
" The face lvicw ' , the form I love ;
" They told me — ’twas a hideous talc !
" I ’d tell it , but my tongue would fail :
" If true , and from thine ocean - cave
td >o
" Thou com ’st to claim a calmer grave ;
" Oh ! pass thy dewy fi-ngors o ’er
" This brow * that then will burn no more ;
" Or place them on my hopeless heart :
" But , shape or shade ! whate ’er thou art ,
" I mercy ne ’er again depart !
i3it !
" Or farlher with thee bear my soul ,
" Than winds can waft or waters roll !
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
" Such is my name , and such my tale .
" Confessor ! to thy secret car ,
" 1 breathe the sorrws l bewail .
And thank thee for the generous tear
1>
IT.
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" This glazing eye could never shed. ,
" Then lay me with the humblest dead
i325
" And , save the cross above my head ,
" Be neither name nor emblem spread ,
" By prying stranger to be read ,
" Or slay the passing pilgrim 's tread ."
He pass’d — nor of bis name and race i33o
Hath left a token or a trace ,
Save what the father must uot say *
his dying day.
Who shrived him on all
we knew.
This broken tale was
Of her he lov’d , or him he slew. i3
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The
tale which these disjointed fragment * pre¬
sent , is founded upon circumstances
now less
common in the East than formerly ; either be¬
cause the ladies are more circumspect
than in
the <, olden time ; ” or because the Christians
have better fortune , or less enterprise . The
story , when entire , contained the adventures of
a female slave , who was thrown , in the Mus¬
manner , into the sea for infidelity , and

sulman

avenged by a young Venetian , her lover , at
the time the Seven Islands were possessed by
the Republic of Venice , and soon after the Ar
nauts were beaten back from the Morea , which
they had ravaged for some lime subsequent to
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Note l , page 'i , line 3.
That tomb which , gleaming

o'er the cliff .

A tomb above

tbe rocks on the promontory
,
by some supposed tbe sepulchre of ThemistocLcs.
Note z , page 2 , line 9.
Sultana

of the Nightingale

.

Tbe attachment of the nightingale to the rose
is a wellknown Persian fable. If mistake not,
the ,, Rulhul of a thousand talcs ” is one of his
appellations .
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Note 3 , page 2 , line 27 .
Till the gay mariner ’s guitar .
The guitar is the constant amusement of the
Creek sailor by night : with a steady fair wind ,,
and duriug a calm , it is accompanied always by
the voice , and often by dancing .
Note 4 , page 4 , line 11.
cold Obstruction ’s apathy .

Where

«Ay , but to die and go we know not whore ,.
*To lie in cold obstruction . ”
Measure for Measure , Act III . »3o. Sc - 2.
Note 5 , page 4 , line 19.
The first 3 last look by death revealed .
I trust that few of my readers have ever had
an opportunity of witnessing what is here attemp¬
but those who have will pro¬
ted in description
of that sin¬
bably retain a painful remembrance
gular beauty which pervades , with few excep¬
tions , the feature * of the dead , a few hours ,
and but for a few hours , aftei ,, the spirit is not
there . ” It is to be remarked in cases of violent
death by gun - shot wounds , the expression is
always that of languor , whatever the natural
energy of the suderer ’s character ; but in death
from a stab the countenance preserves its traits
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of feeling or ferocity , and the mind it * bias , lo
the last .
Note 6 , page 6 , line 25 .
Slaves •— nay , the bondsmen of a slave .
Athens is the property of the Kislar Aga , (the
slave of the seraglio and guardian of the women ),
who appoints the Waywode . A pandar and eu¬
nuch — these arc not polite , yet true appella¬
tions — now governs the governor of Athens !
Note 7 , page 8 , line u .
*Tis calmer
Infidel .

than thy heart , young

Giaour .

Note 8 , page 9 , line 18.
In echoes of the far tophaike .
«Tophaike , H niusquet . — The ftairam is an¬
nounced by the cannon at sunest ; the illumina¬
tion of the Mosques , and the firing of all kinds
of small arms , loaded with ball , proclaim it
during the night .
Note 9 , page 10, line i5 .
Swift

as the hurled on high jerreed .
Jerrecd , or Djcrrid , a blunted Turkish jave¬
lin , which is darted from horseback with great
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exercise
force and precision . It is a favourite
not if it can be
of the Mussulmans ; but I know
expert in the
called a manly one , since the most
.—
art are the Black Eunuchs of Constantinople
at Smyrna
I think , next to these , a Mauilouk
my obser¬
was the most skilful that came within
vation .
to , page u , line 17.
.
T/c came , he 1vent , like the Simoom
every thing
to
fatal
,
desart
the
of
blast
The
poetry .
living , and often alluded to in eastern
Note

Note 11 , page i 3 , line 23 .
sall . n
To hless the sacred thread and
and salt
To partake of food , to break bread
of the guest :
with your host , insures the safety
from that mo¬
even though au enemy , his person
ment is sacred .
Note 12 , page 14 , line 3.
injideVs sabre .
Since his turban was cleft by the
and Ho¬
Charity
that
,
1 need hardly observe
by Maho¬
spitality are the first duties enjoined
practised
met ; and to say truth , very generally
that can be be¬
by his disciples . The first praise
on his bounty j
stowed on a chief , is a panegyric
the next , on his valour .
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Notes i 3 , page >4 . line 8.
And silver - sheathed ataghan .
The ataghan , a long ilagger worn with pistols
in the belt , in a metal scabbard , generally of
silver ; and , among the wealthier , gilt , or of
gold.
Notes 14, page 14, lino 19.
An Emir by his garb of green.
Green is the privileged colour of the prophet 's
numerous pretended descendants ; with them , as
here , faith ( the family inheritance ) is suppo¬
sed to supersede the necessity Of good works :
they are the worst of a very indifferent brood .
Note

i 5 , page 14 , line n .

Ho ! who art thou ? — this low salam .
Salam aleikoum ! aleikoum salam ! peace be
with you ; be with you peace — the salutation
reserved for the faithful : — to a Christian .
vUrlarula , ” a good journey ; or saban hiresem,
saban serula ; good morn , good even ; and some¬
times , . may your end be happy ; a are tli9
usual salutes.
Note 16, page t 5, line an.
The insect -ijueen oj eastern spring
The blue - winged butterfly oflCaslmjcer , the
most rare and beautiful of the-species.
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Note 17 , page 17 , line 10.
Or live like Scorpion girt by jxre .
Alluding to the dubious suicide of llie scor¬
pion , so placed for experiment by gentle philo¬
sophers . Some maintain that the position of the
« ting , when turned towards the head , is merely
a convulsive movement ; hut others have actually
■
brought in the verdict «Folo de sc. " The scor¬
pions are surely interested in d speedy decision
of the question ; as , if once fairly established as
insect Catos , they will probably be allowed to
live as long as they think proper , without beiug
martyred for the sake of an hypothesis .
Note 18 , page 17 , line 26 .
JThen Rhamazan 's last sun xvtf.r set .
The cannon at sunset close the iUiamazau . See
note 8.
Note

19 , page t8 , line 18.

fly pale Phingari ’s trembling
Phingari , the moon .

light .

Note 20 , page 19 , line 2.
as the jewel of Giamschid .
The celebrated fabulous ruby of Sultan Giam sebid the embellisher of Istakkar ; frtfm its splen Bright
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dour , named Schcbgearg , «tlic torah of night ; "
also , the « cup of the sun , ” etc . — In the first
editions «GiamschiM " was written as a word of
three syllables , so D ’Herbelot has it ; but I ant
told Richardson reduces it to a dissyllable , and
writes „ .!amshid . ” I have left in the text the or¬
thography of the one with the pronunciation
of
the other .
Note 21 , page 19 , line 6.
Though on Al - Sirut 's arch I stood .
Al - Sirat , the bridge of breadth less than the
thread ofa famished spider , over which the Mus¬
sulmans must skate into Paradise , to which it
is the only entrance ; but this is not the worst ,
the river beneath being hell itself , into which ,
as may lie expected , the unskilful and tender of
foot contrive to tumble with a «facilis descensus
Averni , " not very pleasing in prospect to the
next passenger . There is a shorter cut down¬
wards for the Jews and Christians .
Note 22 , page 19 , line
/tnd

keep that portion

11.

of his creed ,

A vulgar error , the Koran allots at least a
third of Paradise to well - behaved women ; but
liy far the greater number of Mussulmans in¬
terpret the text their own way , and exclude their
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moieties from heaven. Being enemies to Plato¬
nics , they cannot discern «any fitness of things 4
in the souls of the other sex, conceiving them to
he superseded by the Houris .
Note 23 , page 19, line 17.
The young pomegranate ’s blossoms strew .
An oriental simile , which may , perhaps ,
though fairly stolen , he deemed (<plus Arabe
cju’en Arabie. »
Note 24, page 19. line 19.
Her hair in hyacinthine flow .
Hyacinthine , in Arabic , «Sunbul , » as com¬
mon a thought , in the eastern poets as it was
among the Greeks.
Note a 5 , page 19, line 29.
The loveliest bird of T'ranguestan .
«Frangucstan , “ Circassia.
Note 26 , page 22 , line 12.
liiswilldh ! now the peril ’$ past .
Bismillah — «ln the name of God ; n the com¬
mencement of all the chapters of the Koran but
one , and of prayer and thanksgiving.
Notes 27 , page s3 , line 9.
Then curl 'd his very beard with ire.
A phenomenon not uncommon au with angry
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Mussulman . In 1809 . the Capltan Pacha ’s whiskers
at a <1i(>1011■nI■c audience were no less lively with
indignation than a tiger cal 's , to the horror of all
twi¬
the dragomans ; the portentous musiachios
sted , they stood erect of their own accord , and
Were expected every moment to change their co¬
lour hut at last condescended to subside , which
probably saved more heads than they contained
hairs .
Note 28 , page 2.1 , line 19.
Nor raised the craven cry , Amount
vAmauu , ” quarter , pardon .
Note 29 , page 2.3 , lino 28 .
7 know him by the evil eye .
The *evil eye , ” a common superstition in
the Levant , and of which the imaginary elTcct*
are yet very singular on those who conceive
themselves affected .
Note 3o , page a 5 , line 26 .
»
of his yalumgore .
A fragment
The flowered shawls generally worn by per¬
sons of rank .
Note 3 i , page 27 , line 26 .
His culpac rent — his caftan red . .
The „ Calpac M is the solid cap or centre part
of th ? headdress ; the shawl is wound round it ,
and forms the turban .
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Note 32 , page 28 , line 0.
A turban carv 'd in coat test stone .
The turban , pillar , ami inscriptive verse , de¬
corate tlic tombs of the Osmanlies , whether in
the cemetery or the wilderness . I11 the moun¬
tains you frequently pass similar mementos ,
ami on enquiry you are informed that they re¬
cord some victim of rebellion , plunder , or
revenge .
Note 33 , page ?,8 , line 17.
At solemn sound of »Alla Jfu ! n
words of the
« AUa Hu ! ” the concluding
highest gal¬
the
from
prayer
to
call
’s
Muezzin
lery on the exterior of the Minaret . On a still
evening , when the Muezzin has a fine voice , which
is frequently ■lhe case , the eflee I. is solemn and
beautiful beyond all tbc bells in Christendom .
Note 34 , page 28 , line 26 .
They come -— their kerchiefs green they wave .
The following is part of a battle song of the
Turks : — « I see — I see a dark - eyed girl of
Paradise , and she waves a handkerchief , a ker¬
chief of green ; and cries aloud . Come , kiss
me , for f love thee , ” etc .
Note 3 f>, page ?.$ , line 5.
lleneath avenging Monkir 's cythe .
Moukir aud Nckir are the inquisitors of the
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dead , before whom the corpse undergoes a
training for
slight noviciate and preparatory
damnation - If the answers are none of the cle¬
and thum¬
scythe
a
with
up
hauled
i«
he
arest
ped down with a red hot mace till properly
seasoned , with a variety ol subsidiary proba¬
The office of these angels is no sine¬
tions .
cure ; there are hut two , and the number of
orthodox deceased being in a small proportion
to the remainder , their hands are always full .
Note 36 , page 29 , line 7.

To wander round lost Ellis * throne.
Eblis , the Oriental

Prince

of Darkness -

Note 37 , page 29 , line 12.

hut first j on earth as Vampire sent.
is still general in
The Vampire supersition
tells a long
the Levant . Honest Tourmfort
story , which Mr . Southey , in the notes on Tli .v
laha , <fuotes ahont these «Vrnucolochas , “ as he
calls them . The Romaic term is «Yardnulacha .M
a whole family being terrified by
1 recollect
the scream ofa child , which they imagined must
proceed from such a visitation . The ( irccks
never mention the word wilhout horror . 1 find
Helle¬
that « Ilroucolokas ” is an old legitimate
nic appellation — at least is so applied to Ar -
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senilis , who , according to the Greeks , was af¬
ter his death animated by the Devil. The. mo¬
derns , however , use the word 1 mention
%
Note 38 , page 3o, line 10.
drip.
shall
hfootl
best
own
TVet with thine
The freshness of the face and the wetness of
the lip with blood , arc the never - failing signs
of a Vampire . The stories told in Hungary and
Greece of these foul feeders are singular , and
sonic of them most incredibly attested .
Note 39 , page 3(5, line 17.
It is as if the desa,rl - bird.
The pelican is , I believe , the bird so libel¬
led , by the imputation of feeding her chickens
with her blood .
Note 40 , page 41 , line 7.
Deep in whose darkly boding ear.

This superstition of a second - hearing ( for I
never met with downright second -sight iu the
East ) fell once under jny own observation . —
On niy third journey to Cape Colonna early in
1811, as we passed through the defile that leadtf
,
from the hamlet b ♦ween Ker.ilia and Colonna
1 observed Ibi visit Tahirirb ’ing rather out of the
path , and leaning his head upon his hand , ,as

/
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if in pain . I rode up and enquired . «Wc are
in peril , ” he answered . « YYhat peril ? we are
not now in Albania , nor iu the passes to Ephe¬
sus , Mcssaluughi , or liCpanto ; there are plenty
of us , well armed , and the Choriates have not
courage to be thieves . n — «True , Aflcndi ; but
nevertheless the shot is ringing in my ears . **—
«The shot ! — not a tophaike has been fired
this morning - n — « l hear it notwithstanding —
Bom — Bom —• as plainly as l hcaryour voice .
« Psha . ” — « As you please , All'emli ; if it is
written , so will u be . ” — I left this quickca red prcdcstinarian , and rode up to Basili , his
Cristian compatriot , whose cars , though not at
all prophetic , by no means relished the intel¬
ligence . We all arrived at Colonna , remained
some hours , and returned leisurely , saying a
variety of brilliant things , in more languages
than spoiled the building of Babel , upon the
mistaken seer . Romaic , Arnaout , Turkish , Ita¬
lian , and English were all exercised , in various
conceits , upon the unfortunate
Mussulman .
While we were contemplating the beautiful pro¬
spect , Dervish was occupied about the columns .
I thought he was deranged into an antiquarian ,
and asked him if he had bcccome a « Palaoca stro n man : « No , ” said he , « hut these pillars
will be useful in making a stand ; ** and added
other remarks , which at least evinced his own
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o f fore - hearing .
belief in his troublesome faculty beard
from Ccouc
On our return to Alliens , we
after ) of the
(a prisoner set ashore some days
mentioned ,
intended attack of the Mainotes ,
, in the
•with the cause of its not taking place i was at
.
notes to Childe Harold , Canto 2d
and he des¬
some pains to question the man , marks of the
cribed the dresses , arms , and
, that with
horses of our party so accurately
*/,*ha¬
other circumstances , wc could uot doublon
ourselves
and
”
,
company
$
vilianou
«
in
been
ving
a sooth¬
in a bad neighbourhood . Dervish became
hearing more
now
is
say
dare
1
and
,
life
for
sayer
the great re¬
musquetry than ever will be fired , to
, and his na¬
freshment of the Arnaouts of Berat
trail more
tive mountains . — I shall mention one
a remarkably
,
1811
March
In
.
race
singular
tliis
of
the 5oth
stout and active Arnaout came ;l believe
as an atten¬
on the same errand ) to ollef himself
, ,;' quoth
dant , which™ as declined : « VVcll , Alfendi
found me
he , « may you live ! — you would have
hills to - mor¬
useful . I shall leave the town for the
you will then
row ; in the winter 1 return , perhaps
<nt , remar¬
receive me . n — Dervish , who was pres
consequence ,
no
of
ami
,
course
of
thing
a
as
ked
hlcplites >“
*in the mean time he will join the . — If not
(robbers ' , which was true to the letter
, aud puss it
cut oil', they come down in the winter
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unmolested in some town , where they are often as
well known as their exploits .
Note 41 , page 46 , line 23,

Looks not to priesthood Jor relief .
The monk ’s sermon is omitted . It seems to have
had so little effect uion the patient , that it could
have no hopes from ihe reader . It may he sufficient
to say , that it was of a customary length (as may he
perceived from the interruptions and uneasiness of
the penitent ), and was delivered in the nasal tone
of all orthodox preachers .
Note 42 , page 48 , line 6.

And shinig in her white sjmur .
flSymar ” — Shroud .
Note 43 , page 5o , line 12.
The circumstance to which the above story re¬
lates was not very uncommon in Turkey . A few
years ago the wife of Muchtar Pacha complained
to his father of his son ’s supposed infidelity ; he
asked with whom , and she had the barbarity to
give in a list of the twelve handsomest women in
Yanina . They wrerc seized , fastened up in sacks ,
*nd drowned in the lake the saute night ! One of
lhe guards who was present informed me , that
n ° t one of the victims uttered a cry , or shewed
a symptom of terror atso sudden a «wrench from

11.

1:
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all we know , from all we love . * The fate of PUro sinc , the fairest of this sacrifice , is the subject of
many a Romaic and Arnaut ditty . The story in
the text is one told of a young Venetian many
years ago , and now nearly forgotten . 1 heard it by
accident recited by one of the coffee - house story¬
tellers who abound in the ^levant , and sing or
recite their narratives . The additions and inter¬
polations by the translator will be easily distin¬
guished from the rest by the want of Eastern ima¬
gery ; and 1 regret that my memory has rctaiued
so few fragments of the original .
For the contents of some of the notes I am
indebted partly to D ' llerbclot , and partly to that
most eastern , and , as Mr . Weber justly entitles
it , c, sublime tale , " the « Caliph Vathek . " I do
not know from what source the author of that
singular volume may have drawn his materials ;some of his incidents arc to he found in the « ftib
liotheque Orientale ; ” but for correctness of co¬
stume , beauty of description , and power of
imagination , it far surpasses all European imi¬
tations ; and bears such marks of originality ,
that those who have visited the East will find some
difficulty in believing it to be more thau a transla¬
tion . As ail Eastern tale , even Rassclas must bow
before it ; his « Happy Valley ” will not bear a
comparison with the «Hall of Eblis . »
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Had we never loved so kindly.
Had we never loved so blindly ,
Nnrer met or never parted ,
We bad ne’er been broken hearted.
BURNS -

TO
THE RIGHT HONOURABLE

LORD

HOLLAND
THIS TALE
IS INSCRIBED, WITH

EVERY SENTIMENT OF REGARD
AND RESPECT ,
BY 111$ GRATEFULLY OBLIGED
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I.

Knrw ye the land where the cypress and myrtle
Are emblems of deeds that are done in their
clime ?
Where the rage of the vulture , thelove of the turtle ,
Now melt into sorrow , now madden to crime ?
f>
Knov ye the land of the cedar and vine ,
Where the flowers ever blossom , the beams
;
ever shine
Where the light wings of Zephyr , oppressed with
perfume ,
Waxf ;int o ’er the gardens ofGiil 1in her bloom ;
and olive arc fairest of fruit ,
citron
Whc ;re the
never is mute ; 10
And thevoice ofthenightingale
Where the tints of the earth , and the hues of
the sky ,

7*
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In colour though varied ,, in beauty may lie ,
And the purple of Ocean is deepest in die ;
"Where the virgins are soft as the roses they twin ?,
And all , save the spirit of man , is divine ? i5
’Tislheclimcoflheeasl
; ’tis the land oftheSun —
Can he smile on such deeds as his children hive
done P 2
Oli ! wild as the accents of lovers ’ farewell
Are the hearts which they bear , and the tales which
they tell .
n.
Begirt with many a gallant slave ,
Apparelled as becomes the brave ,
Awaiting each his Lords behest
To guide his steps , or guard his rest ,
Old Giaffir sate in his l )ivan :
Deep thought was in his aged eye ;
And though the face of Mussulman
Not olt betrays to standers by
The mind within ,, welt shilled to hide
All but unconquerable
pride ,
ilis pensive cheek otid pondering brow
! >id more than he was wont avow .

20

3o

III .
•" Let

the

chamber be cleared ." — Tie train
disappeared —
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guard .”
" Now call me the chief of thetlaram
With Giaffir is none hut his only son ,
nd the Nubian awaiting the sire ’s award 35
* JIaroun — when all the crowd that wait
>
" Are passed beyond the outer gate ,
•* (Woe

"
"
"
"
"

to the head

whose

eye

beheld

My child Zulcika ’s face unveiled ; )
Hence , lead my daughter from her tower ;
Her fate is fixed this very hour :
Yet not to her repeat my thought ,
By me alone be duty taught ! ”

40

" Pacha ! to hear is to obey .”
45
No more must slave to despot say •—
Then to the tower had ta ’cn his way ,
lint here young Selim silence brake .
First lowly rendering reverence meet ;
And downcast looked , and gently spake ,
5o
Still standing at the Pacha 's feet :
For son of Moslem must expire ,
lire dare to sit before his sire !
" Father ! for fear that thou should ’st chide
" My sister , or her sable guide ,
r' Know ’, for the fault , if fault there be , 55
" Was mine , then fall tby frowns on me ;
" So lovclily the morning shone ,
" That — let the old and weary sleep —
" I could not ; and to view alone
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" The fairest scenes of land and deep , Co
" With none to listen and reply
" To thoughts with which my heart heat high
"' Were irksome — for whate ’er my mood ,
" In sooth I love not solitude ;
" I on Zuleiha ’s slumher broke ,
65
" And , as thou knowest that for me
" 80011 turns the ilaram ’s grating key ,
" Before the guardian slaves awoke
" We to the cypress groves had down ,
69
" And made earth , main , and heaven our own !
" There lingered wc , beguiled too long
" With lYIej noun 's tale , or Sadi ’s song ; 3
" Till [ , whey heard the deep tambour 4
" Beat thy Divans approaching hour ,
" To thee and to my duty true ,
" Warn ’d by the sound , to greet thee flew :
" But there Zulciha wanders yet —
" Nay , father , rage not — nor forget
" That none can pierce that secret bower
" But those who watch the women ’s tower .” 80

rv
"
"
"
"
"

Son of a slave ” —- the Pacha said —From unbelieving mother bred ,
Vain were a father ’s hope to see
Aught that beseems a man in thee .
84
Thou , when thine arm should bend the bow .

CANTO
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" And hurl the dart , and curb the steed ,
" Thou , Greek in soul if not in creed ,
" Must pore where babbling waters ilow ,
" And watch unfolding roses blow .
" Would that yon orb , whose matin glow 90
" Thy listless eyes so much admire ,
" Would lend thee something of his fire !
" Thou , who wouldst see this battlement
" By Christian cannon piecemeal rent ;
9$
" Nay , tamely view old Stambol ’s wall
" Before the dogs of Moscow fall ,
" Nor strike one stroke for life and death
" Against the curs of Nazareth !
" Go _ let thy less than woman ’s hand
' Assume the dislalf — not the brand . 100
' ' But , llaroun ! — to my daughter speed :
" And hark — of thine own head take heed —
" If thus Zulcika oft takes wing —
" Thou see st yon bow — it hath a string ! "
y .

No sound from Selim ’s lip was heard , io !>
At least that met old GiafHr ’s ear ,
But every frown and every word
Pierced keener than a Christian ’s sword .
" Son of a slave ! — reproached with fear !
" Those gibes had cost auolher dear . no
" Son of a slave ; — and who my sire ? ”
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" Thus held his ihoughts their dark career .
And glances cv ’n of more than ire
Flash forth , then faintly disappear ,
Old Giaffir gazed upon his son
ii 5
And started ; for within his eye
lie read how much his wrath had done ;
lie saw rebellion there begun :
" Come hither , boy —- what , no reply ?
" I mark thee — and I know thcc too ; 120
" Nut there he deeds thou dar ’st not do :
" Kut if thy beard had manlier length ,
*' And

if thy

hand

had

skill

and

strength

,

" I ’d joy to sec thcc break a lance -,
" Albeit .against my own perchance . "
ia 5
As snceringly these accents fell ,
On Selim ’s eye he fiercely gazed :
That eye returned him glance for glance ,
And proudly to his sire ’s was raised ,
Till GiafTir ’s quailed and shrunk askance —
And why ho felt , but durst not tell .
13 1
‘ Much I misdoubt this wayward boy
" Mill one day work me more annoy :
" I never loved him from his birth ,
" And — Init his arm is little worth ,
i 35
" And scarcely in the chase could cope
" AYith timed fawn or antelope ,
" Far less would venture into strife
" Wh ere man contends for fame and life —" I would not trust that look or lone : l .jo

II .
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No — nor the blood so near my own .
That Mood — he hath not heard — no more —
III watch him closer than before .
to my sights
He is an Arab
14$
Or Christian crouching in the fight —
But hark ! — 1 hoar Zuleika ’s voice ;
" J,ikc Houris ’ hymn it moots mine ear :
" She is the offspring of my choice ;
" Oh r more thau cv ’n her mother dear ,
" With all to hope , and nought to fear — i 5o
" My Peri ! ever welcome here !
" Sweet , as the desart - fountain 's wave
" To lips just cooled in time to save —
" Such to my longing sight art thou ;
i 55
*^:Nor can they waft to Mecca ’s shrine
" More thanks for life , than I for thine
.**
now
•" Who blest thy birth , aud bless thee

■"
"
"
"
"
"

vr.
Fair , as the first that fell of womankind .
When on that dread yet lovely serpent smiling .
upon her
Whose image then was stamped
160
mind —
But once beguiled — and evermore beguiling ;
Dazzling , a* that , oh ! too trauscendant vision
To Sorrow ’s phantom - peopled slumber given .
When heart meets heart again in dreams Elysian .
And paiuls the lost ou Earth revived iu Heaven ;
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Soft , as the memory of
Pure , as the prayer w hich
Was she — the daughter
Who met the maid with

buried lore ;
166
Childhood wafts above ;
of that rude old Chief ,
tears — butnot of grief .

Who hath not proved how feebly words essay 170
To lix one .spark of beauty ’s heavenly ray ?
W ' ho doth not feel , until bis failing sight
Faints into dimness with its own delight .
His changing cheek , his sinking heart confess
The might — the majesty of Loveliness ? 1^ 5
Such was Zuleika — such around her shone
The nameless charms unmarked by her alone :
The light of love , the purity of grace ,
The mind , the Music breathing from her face , ^
The heart whose softness harmonized the whole —
And , oh ! that eye was in itself a Soul !
181
Her graceful arms in meekness bending
Across her gently - budding breast ;
At one kind word those arms extending
To clasp the neck of him who blest
His child caressing and cares ,
Zuleika came — and Giaftir felt
llis purpose half within him melt ,
IVot that against her fancied weal
His heart though stern could ever feel ;
Affection chained her to that heart ;
Ambition tore the links apart .

i 85
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VII .
" Zulcika ! child of gentleness !
" Ilow dear this very day must tell ,
" When I forget my own distress ,
19$
" In losing what I love so well ,
" To Lid thee with another dwell :
" Another ! and a hraver man
" Was never seen in battle ’s van .
" We Moslem reck not much of blood ; 200
" Bui yet the line of Carasinan ^
" Unchanged , unchangeable hath stood
•' First of the bold Timariot bands
" That won and well can keep their lands .
■" Enough that he who comes to woo
2o5
" (s kinsman of the Bey Oglou :
" His years need scarce a thought employ ;
" T would not have thee wed a boy .
" And thou shall have a noble dower :
" And his and my united power
210
" Will laugh to scorn the death - firman ,
" Which others tremble but to scan ,
" And teach the messenger ^ what fate
" The bearer of such boon may wait .
214
" And now thou know ’sl thy father ’s will ;
" All that thy sex hath need to know : j
" ’Tw'as mine to teach obedience still —
" The way to love , thy lord may show ."
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In silence bowed the virgin ’s head ;
And if her eye was filled with tears
226
That stilled feeling dare not shed ,
And changed her cheek from pale to rod .
And red to pale , as through her ears
Those winged words like arrows sped ,
What could such be but maiden fears ? 22H
So bright the tear in Beauty ’s eye .
Love half regrets to kiss it dry ;
So sweet the blush of Bashfulness ,
Even Pity scarce can wish it less !
Whate ’er it was the sire forgot ;
23o
Or if remembered , marked it not ;
Thi ice clapped his hands , and called his steed , ^
Resigned his gem - adorned Chibouque , 10
And mounting feally for the mead ,
With Maugrabee 11 and Mamaluke ,
235
His way amid his Delis took , 1*
To witness many an active deed
With sabre keen , or blunt jfreed .
The Eislar only and his Moors
Watch well the Haram 's massy doors . 2401
IX .
His head was leant upon his hand ,
His eye looked o’er the dark blue water
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That swiftly glide** and gently swells
Between the winding Dardanelles ;
24 5
But yet lie saw nor sea nor strand ,
Nor even his Pacha ’s lurhaned hand
Mix in the game of mimic slaughter ,
Care *ring cleave the folded felt ^
With sabre stroke right sharply dealt ;
]Vor marked the javelin - darting crowd , a 5o
Nor heard their OUahs 1^ wild and loud —
He thought hut of old Giaffir s daughter !
X.
No word from Selim ’s hosom broke ;
One sigh Zuleika ’s thought bespoke :
Still gazed he through the lattice grate , a !»5
Pale , mute , and mournfully sedate .
To him Zuleika ’s eye was turned ,
But little from his aspect learned :
K«| ital her grief , yet not the same ;
260
Her heart confessed a gentler flame :
But yet that heart alarmed or weak ,
She knew not why , forbade to speak .
Yet speak she must — but when essay ?
“ How strange he thus should turn away !
a 65
“ Not thus wo e ’er before have met ;
“ Not thus shall be our parting yet .”
Thrice paced she slowly through the room ,
F
II .
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And watched his eve — it still was fixed i
She snatched the urn wherein was mixed
270
The Persian Atar - gul ’s 15 perfume ,
And sprinkled all its odours o'er
The pictured roof 1 and marble floor :
The drops , that through his glittering vest
The playful girl s appeal addrest ,
2/5
I 'nheeded o ’er his bosom flew ,
As if that breast were marble too .
—
bo
not
must
it
?
vet
"'What sullen
' *Oh ! gentle Selim , this from thee ! "
She saw in curious order set
The fairest flowers of Kaslern land —
“ He loved them once ; may touch them yet ,
“ If offered by Zuleika ’s hand ."
The childish thought was hardly breathed
Before the Bose was plucked and wreathed ;
a 65
The next fond moment saw her seat
Her fairy form at Selim s feet :
“ This rose to calm my brother ’s cares
bears ;
“ A message from the Bulbul
“ It says to - night he will prolong
“ For Selim ' s ear his sweetest song ;
“ And though his note is somewhat sad ,
“ He ’ll trv for once a strain more glad ,
“ With some faint hope his altered lay
“ May sing these gloomy thoughts away .
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XT.
" What ! not receive my foolish fiowcr ? 2$ !*
" Nay then I am indeed mildest :
" On me can thus thy forehead lower ?
" And know ’st thou not who loves thee best ?
" Oh , Selim dear ! Oh , more than dearest !
3o«
" Say , is it me thou hat ’st or fearestp
" Conic , lay thy head upon my breast ,
" And I will hiss thee into rest ,
" Since words of mine , and songs must fail ,
" Even from my fabled nightingale .
3o5
" I knew our sire at times wras stern ,
" But this from thee had yet to learn :
f
" Too well l know lie loves thee not ;
" But is Zuleiha ’s love forgot ?
" Ah ! deem 1 right ? the Pacha ’s plan —
3io
" This kinsman Bey of Carasmau
" Perhaps may prove some foe of thine .
" If so , I swear by Mecca ’s shrine ,
" If shrines that ne ’er approach allow
" To woman ’s step admit her vow ,
" Without thy free consent , command , 3i5
" The Sultan should not have my hand !
" Think ’st thou that I could hear to part
" With thee , and learn to halve my heart ?
319
" Ah ! were l severed from thy side ,
" Where were thy friend — and who my guide ?
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" Years have not seen , Time shall not sec
‘' The hour that tears my soul from thee :
from his deadly <|uivcr
" Even Azrael ,
" When Hies that shaft , and ilv it must ,
" That parts all else , shall doom forever 325
" Our hearts to undivided dust ! ”
XII .
He lived — ho breathed — he moved —- Kcfeltj
lie raised the maid from where slie knelt :
His trance was gone — his keen eye shone
With thoughts that lt>ng in darkness dwelt ; 33o
With thoughts that burn — in rays that melt .
As the stream late concealed
By the fringe of its willows ,
When it rushes revealed
335 .
In the light of its billows j
As the bolt bursts on high
From the black cloud that hound it .
Flash ’d the soul of that eye
Through the long lashes round it .
340
A warhorse at the trumpet 's sound ,
A lion roused by heedless hound ,
A tyrant waked to sudden strife
By graze of ill - directed knife ,
Starts not to more couvulsive life
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Than he , who heard that vow , displayed , 345
And all , before repressed , betrayed :
" Now thou art mine , for ever mine ,
" With life to keep , and scarce with life resign ;
‘ Now thou art mine , that sacred oath ,
" Though sworn by one , hath hound us both . 35o
" Yes , fondly , wisely hast thou done ,
" That vow hath saved more heads than one :
" But blench not thou -— thy simplest tress
" Claims more from me than tenderness ;
" I would not wrong the slenderest hair
355
" That clusters round thy forehead fair ,
" For all the treasures buried far
" Within the caves of lstakar .
" This morning clouds upon me lowered ,
" Reproaches on my head were showered , 36o
" And -Giaffir almost called me coward !
" Now l have motive to be brave ;
" The son of his neglected slave ,
" Nay , start not , ’twas the term he gave ,
" May show , though little apt to vaunt ,
365
" V heart his wonts nor deeds can daunt .

( His son , indeed ! —■yet , thanks to thee ,
"
"
"
"

Perchance l am , at least shall be ;
But let our plighted secret vow
Be only known to us as now .
I know the wretch who dares demaud

370
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" From Giaffir thy reluctant hand ;
" More ill - got wealth , a meaner sbul /
" Holds not a Musselim ’s 20 control :
" Was he not bred iu Egripo ? 21
" A viler race let Israel show !
" Hut let that pass — to none be told
" Our oath ; the rest shall time unfold .
" To me and mine leave Osman Bey ;
" I ’ve partisans for peril ’s day :
" Think , not I am what l appear ;
" I ’ve arms , and friends , and vengeance

37 5

38o
near .*'

XIII .
" Think not thou art what thou appearest !
" My Selim , thou art sadly changed :
" This morn I saw thee gentlest , dearest ; 385
" But now thou ’rt from thyself estranged .
" My love thou surely knew ’st before ,
" It ne ’er was less , nor can be more .
" To see thee , hear thee , near thee stay ,
" And hate the night I know not why , 390
" Save that we meet not but by day ;
" With thee to live , with thee to die ,
" I dare not to my hope deny :
" Thy cheek , thine eyes , thy lips to kiss ,
" Like this — and this — no more than this 3q 5
" For , Alla ! sure thy lips are liamo ;
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" What fever in thy vein * is flushing ?
" My own have nearly caught the same ,,
" At least 1 feel my cheek too blushing .
" To soothe thy sickness , watch thy health , 400
" Partake , but never waste thy wealth ,
" Or stand with smiles unmurmuring
by ,
" And lighten half thy poverty ;
" Do all hut close thy dying eye ,
" For that I could not live to try ;
" To these alone my thoughts aspire :
" More can I do ? or thou require ?
" But , Selim , thou must answer why
" We need so much of mystery ?
" The cause I cannot dream nor tell ,
410
" But be it , since thou say ’st 'tis well ;
" Vet what thou mean ’st by ' arms ' and ' friends ' ,
" Bevond my weaker sense extends .
•' 1 meant that Ciaffir should have heard
" The very vow 1 plighted thee ;
41 5
" His wrath would not revoke my word :
“ But surely he would leave me free .
" Can this fond wish seem strange in me ,
" To he what I have ever been ?
" What other hath Zuleika seen
420
" From simple childhood s earliest hour
" What other can she seek to see
" Than thee , companion of her bower ,
" The partuer of her infancy ?
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“ These cherished thoughts with life begun , 4^ 5
“ Say , why must l no more avow P
“ What change is wrought to make me shun
“ The truth ; my pride , and thine till now ?
“ To meet the gaze of strangers eyes
“ Our law , our creed , our God denies ; 4.I0
“ i\ or shall one wandering thought of mine
“ At such , our Prophet ’s will , repine :
“ i\ o ! happier made by that decree !
“ lie left me all in leaving thcc .
435
“ Deep were my anguish , thus compelled
“ To wed with one I ne 'er beheld :
?
reveal
not
l
should
“ This whcrefoie
“ Why wilt thou urge me to conceal ?
“ I know the Pacha ’s haughty mood
4 fO
“ To thee hath never boded good ;
“ And he so soften storms at nought ,
“ Allah ! forbid that e ’er he ought !
“ And why know not , hut within
“ JVIy heart concealment weighs like sin .
4t $
“ If then such secrecy he crime ,
“ And such it feels while lurking here ;
“ Oh , Selim ! tell me yet in time ,
“ i\ or leave me thus to thoughts of fear .
“ Ah ! yonder see the Tehocadar , 22
4 ^0
“ My father leaves the mimic war ;
“ l tremble now to meet his eye —
“ Say , Selim , cau ’st thou tell me why ? ”
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XIV .
“ Zuleika ! to thy tower 's retreat
" Betake tliee — Ciaflir 1 can greet :
4 5J
" And now with him I fain must prate
" Of firmans , imposts , levies , state .
“ There ’s fearful news from Danube 's hanks ;
“ Our Vizier nobly thins his ranks ,
" For which the Giaour may give him thanks !
4<5»
• Our Sultan hath a shorter way
" Such costly triumph to repay .
' ‘ But , mark me , when the twilight drum
“ Hath warned the troops to food and sleep ,
" Goto thy cell will Selim come :
/,6S
“ Then softly from the llaram creep
“ Where we may w ander by the deep :
“ Our garden - battlements are sleep ;
“ Nor these will rash intruder climb
“ To list our words , or stint our lime ,
471s
“ And if he doth , I want mvt steel
" Which some have felt , and more may feel .
“ Then shall thou learn of Selim more
“ Than thou hast heard or thought before ;
“ Trust me , Zuleika — fear not me !
475
“ Thou know 'st l hold a llaram key .”
“ Fear thee , my Selim ! ne 'er till now
“ Did word like this ’

*
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“ Delay not thou ;
“ I keep the key — and Haroun ’s guard
480
“ Have some , and hope of more reward .
“ To night , Zuleika , thoti shall hear
“ My tale , my purpose , and my fear :
“ I am not , love ! what I appear . ”
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The winds are high on Hclle’s wave,
485
As on that night of stormy water
When Love , who sent , forgot to save
The young , the beautiful , the brave ,
The lonely hope of Scstos’ daughter .
Oh ! when alone along the sky
Her turret - torch was blazing high ,
Though rising gale , and breaking foam ,
And shrieking sea - birds warned him home ;
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And clouds aloft and tides below ,
AVith signs and sounds , forbade to go
He could not see , he would not hear 495
'Or sound or sign foreboding fear;
llis eye but saw that light of love.
The only star it hailed above ;
His car but rang with Hero’s song ,
“ Ye waves, divide not lovers long ! ” — 5oo
That tale is old , but love anew
May nerve young hearts to prove as true .

n.
The winds arc high , and Helle’s tide
Rolls darkly heaving to the main ;
5o5
And Night’s descending -shadows hide
That field with blood bedewed in vain.
The desart of old Priam 's pride ;
The tombs , sole relics of his reign,
All —~ save immortal dreams that could beguile
The bliud old man of Scio’s rocky isle! 5io
hi .
Oh ! yet — for there my steps have been ;
These feet have pressed the sacred shore .
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These limbs that buoyant wave hath borne —
Minstrel ! with thee to muse , to mourn ,
To trace again those fields of yore ,
5i5
Relieving every hillock green
Contains no fabled hero ’s ashes ,
And that around the undoubted scene
Thine own «broad Hellespont " 23 still dashes ,
Be long my lot ! and cold were he
5ao
Who there could gaze denying thee !

TV.
The night hath closed on llellc ’s stream ,
Nor yet hath risen on Ida ’s hill
That moon , w hich shone on his high theme :
flo warrior chides her peaceful hcam ,
5a5
But conscious shepherds bless it still .
Their fio cks are grazing on the mound
Of him who felt the Dardan ’s arrow :
That mighty heap of gathered ground
Which Ammon ’s ^ son ran proudly round , 53o
By nations raised , by monarebs crowned .
Is now a lone and nameless barrow !
Within — thy dwelling - place how narrow !
Without — can only strangers breathe
The name of him that was beneath :
535
Oust long outlasts the storied stone ;

But Thou — thy very dust is gone !
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Late , late to night will Dinn cheer
The swain , and chase the boatman ’s fear ;
540
Till then — no beacon on the cliff
May shape the course of struggling .skiff ;
The scattered lights that skirt the bay .
All , one by one , have died away ;
The only lamp of this lone hour
545
is glimmering in Zuleika ’s tower .
Ves ! there is light in that lone chamber .
And o ’er her silken Ottoman
Are thrown the fragrant heads of amber .
O ’er which her fairy fingers ran ; - J
55o
Near these , with emerald rays beset ,
( llow

could

she

thus

that

gem

forget

?)

Her mother ’s sainted amulet ,
Whereon engraved the koorsee text .
Could smooth this life , and win the next ;
555
And by her Comboloio 2 lies
A Koran of illumined dyes ;
And many a bright emblazoned rhyme
By Persian scribes redeemed from time ;
And o ’er those scrolls , not oft so mute ,
56o
Reclines her now neglected lute ;
And round her lamp of fretted gold
Bloom flowers in urns of China ’s mould
The richest work of Iran ’s loom .
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And Shceraz * tribute of perfume ;
All that can eye or sense delight
565
Are gathered in that gorgeous room ;
But yet it hath an air of gloom .
She , of this Peri cell the sprite ,
What
doth she hence , and on 60 rude a
night P
VI .
Wrapt in the darkest sable vest ,
,$70
Which none save noblest Moslem wear .
To guard from winds of heaven the breast
As heaven itself to Selim dear ,
With cautious steps the thicket threading .
And starting oft , as through the glade 57 5
The gust its hollow meanings made .
Till on the smoother pathway treading .
More free her timid bosom beat ,
The maid pursued her silent guide ;
And though her terror urged retreat ,
58a
How could she quit her Selim ’s side ?
llow teach her tender lips to chide ?
VII .
They reached at length a grotto , hewn
By nature , but enlarged by art .
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Where oft her lute she wont to tune
565
And oft her Koran conned apart :
And oft in youthful reverie
She dreamed what Paradise might he :
Where woman ' s parted soul shall go
Her Prophet had disdained to show ;
590
But Selim 's mansion was secure ,
Nor deemed she , could he long endure
XIis bower in other worlds of bliss .
Without
her , most beloved in this !
Oh ! who so dear with him could dwell P 695
What llouri soothe him half so well ?
VIII .Since last she visited the spot
Some change seemed wrought within
grot :
It might be only that the night
Disguised things seen by better light :
That brazen lamp but dimly threw
A ray of no celestial hue ;
But in a nook within the cell
Her eye on stranger objects fell .
There arms were piled , not such as wield
The lurhaned Delis in the field ;
But brands of foreign blade *and bill ,

the

600
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And one was red — perchance with guilt !
Ah ! how without can hlood he spilt ?
A cup too on the hoard was set
Gto
That did not seem to hold sherbet .
What may this mean ? she turned to see
Her Selim — « Oh ! can this he he ? *
IX
His robe of pride was thrown aside ,
llishrow no high - crowned turban here , 6i5
Rut in its stead a shawl of rod ,
Wreathed
lightly
round , his temples
wore :
That dagger , on whose hilt the gem
w ere worthy ofa diadem
,
No longer glittered at his wai t ,
620
Wh <.r e pistols unadorned were braced ;
And from his holt a sabre swung .
And from his shoulder loosely hung
The cloak of white , the thin capote
That decks the wandeiing Candiote :
62 5
Beneath — his golden plated vest
Clung like a cniiass to his breast ;
The greaves below bis knee that wound
With silvery scales were sheathed and bound .
But were it not that high command
63 o
II .
G
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Spake in his eye , and tone , and hand .
All that a careless eye could see
In him was some young Galiongee .
X.
" I said I was not what I seemed ;
" And now thou secst my words were
true :
" I have a tale thou hast not dreamed , 636
" If sooth — its truth must others rue .
" My story now ' twore vain to hide ,
" I must not see thee Osman ’s bride :
640
" But ' had not thine own lips declared
" How much of that young heart l shared ,
" I could not , must not , yet have shown
" The darker secret of my own .
" In this 1 speak not now of love ;
" That , let time , truth , and peril prove : 64f>
" But first — Oh ! never wed another —" Zuleika ! I am not thy brother ! "
XI .
Oh ! not my brother ! — yet unsay
" God ! ain I left alone on earth
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" To mourn — I dare not curse — the day G5o
" That saw my solitary birth ?
" Oil ! lliou wilt love me now no more !
" My sinking heart foreboded ill •
" But know me all I was before ,.
" Thy sister — friend — Zulcika still . 655
" Thou led ’st me here perchance to kill ;.
" If thou hast cause for vengeance , see !
" My brest is offered — take thy fill !
" Far better with the dead to be
" Than live thus nothing now to thee :
" Perhaps far worse , for now I know
" Why Giaffir always seemed thy foe ;
" And I , alas ! am CiafKr ’s child ,
" For whom thou wort contemned , reviled .
" If not thy sister — wouldst thou save 665
" My life , Oh ! bid me be thy slave ! "
XII .
" My slave , Zuleika ! — nay , I ’m thine :
" But , gentle love , this transport calm ,
" Thy lot shall yet be linked with mine :
" I swear it by our Prophet ’s shrine ,
670
" And be that thought thy sorrow ^s balm .
" So may the Koran
verse displayed
" t -pon its steel direct my blade ,
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" In danger 's hour to guard us both ,
67S
" As I preserve that awful oath !
" The name in which thy heart hath prided
" Must change ; hut , my Zuleika , know ,
" That tie is widened , not divided ,
" Although thy Sire ’s my deadliest foe .
680
" My father was to Giaflir all
" That Selim late was deemed to thee ;
" That brother wrought a brother 's fall ,
" But spared , at least , my infancy ;
" And lulled me with a vain deceit
685
" That yet a like return may meet .
" lie reared me , not with tender help ,
" But like the nephew ' of a Cain ; 3°
" lie watched me like a lion ’s whelp ,
" That gnaws and yet may break his chain .
690
" My father ’s Mood in every vein
" Is boiling ; but for thy dear sake
" No present vengeance will I take ;
" Though here l must 110 more remain .
" But first , beloved Zuleika ! bear
" How Giaflir wrought this deed of fear . 6j)!»
XIII .
How first their strife to rancour grew
" If love or envy made them foes .
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" It matters little if I knew ;
" In fiery spirits , slights , though few
" And thoughtless , will disturb repose . 700
" Iu war Abdallah ’s arm was strong ,
" Remembered yet in Rosniac song ,
" And Paswan ’s 3‘ rebel hordes attest
" How little love they bore such guest :
" llis death is all I need relate ,
70ft
" The stern effect of Ciaffir ’s hate ;
" And how my birth disclosed to me ,
" Whate ’er beside it makes , hath made free .
XIV .
" When Paswan , after years of strife ,
" At last for power , Hut first for life ,
710
" In Widin ’s walls too proudly sate ,
" Our Pachas rallied round the state ;
" Nor last nor least in high command
" Each brother led a separate band ;
" They gave their horsetails M to the wind , 715
" And mustering in Sophia ’s plain
" Their tents were pitched , their post as¬
signed ;
" To one , alas ! assigned in vain !
" What need of words ? the deadly bowl ,
" ByGiaffir ’s order drugged and given 720
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" With venom subtle .is bis soul ,
“ Dismissed Abdallah ’s hence to heaven .
" Reclined and feverish in the bath ,
“ He , when the hunter ’s sport was up ,
" but little deemed a brother ’s wrath
J25
" To quench his thirst had such a cup :
" The bowl a bribed attendant bore ;
" lie drank one draught ,
nor needed more !
" If thou my talc , Zuleika , doubt ,
" Call Haroun — he can tell it out .
73o
XV .
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

The deed once done , and Paswan ’s feud
In part suppressed , though ne ’er subdued ,
Abdallah ’s Pachalick was gained : —Thou hnow ’st not what in our Divan
Can wealth procure for worse than man —
Abdallah 's honours were obtained
y3 (>
By him a brother ’s murder stained ;
’Tis true , the purchase nearly drained
liis ill got treasure , soon replaced .
Would ’st question
whence ? Survey the
waste ,
741
" And ask the squalid peasant how
" His gains repay his broiling brow ! —
" Why me the stern usurper spared ,
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" Why thus villi me his palace shared ,
" I Know not . Shame , regret , remorse , 745
" And little fear from infant 's force ;
" Besides , adoption as a son
" By him whom Heaven accorded none ,
" Or some unknow cabal , caprice ,
" Preserved me thus ; — but 110I in peace : 7*0
" lie cannot curb his haughty mood ,
" JNor 1 forgive a father s Mood .
XVI .
" Within thy father ’s house are foes ;
" Not all who break his bread arc true :
" To these should T my birth disclose , 755
" His da ) S , Ins very hours were few :
" They only want a heart to lead ,
" A hand to point them to the deed .
" But llaroun only knows , or Knew
" This tale , whose close is almost nigh *
" He in Abdallah ’s palace grow ,
761
" And held that post in his Serai
" Which holds he lure — he saw him die :
" But what could single slavery do ?
" Avenge his lord ? alas ! too late ;
76a
" Or save his son from such a fate ?
" He chose the last , and when elate
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" With foes subdued , or friends betrayed ,
" Proud GiaHfir in high triumph sate ,
770
" He led me helpless to his gate ,
" And not in vain it seeuis essayed
" To save the life for which lie prayed .
" The knowledge of my birth secured
" From all and each , but most from me ;
775
" Thus Giaffir ’s safety was ensured .
" Removed he too from Koumclic
" To this our Asiatic side ,
" Far from our seats by Danube ’s tide ,
" With none but Haroun , who retains
" Such knowledge — and that Nubian feels 780
" A tyrant ’s secrets are but chains ,
" From which the captive gladly steals ,
" And this and more to me reveals :
" Such sLill to guilt just Alla sends
" Slaves , tools , accomplices — no friends ! ^ 85
XVII .
" All this , Zuleika , harshly sounds ;
" But harsher still my talc must be :
" Howe ’er my tongue thy softness wounds ,
" Yet 1 must prove all truth to thee .
790
" I saw thee start this garb to see ,
' Yet is it one I oft have worn ,
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" And long must wear : this Galiongee ,
" Tp whom thy plighted vow is sworn ,
‘Ms leader of those pirate hordes ,
•*Whose
laws and lives are on their
swords ;
" To hear whose desolating tale
796
" Would
make thy waning
check more
pale :
" Those arms thou sce ’st my band have
brought ,
" The hands that wield are not remote ;
" This cup too for ihc rugged knaves
800
" is filled — once quailed , they ne ’er re¬
pine :
" Our Prophet might forgive the slaves ;
" They ’re only inbdcls in wine .

XVUI.
" What could I he ? Proscribed at home ,
" And taunted to a wish to roam ;
8o5
" And listless left — for GiafJir ’s fear
" Denied the courser and the spear —
" Though oft — Oh , Mahomet ! how oft ! —
" In full Divan the despot scoffed ,
" As if my weak unwilling hand
810
" Refused the bridle or the brand :
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lie over wont to war alone ,

“ And pent me here untried , unknown ;

" To Haroun ’s care with women left ,
8 i5
" By hope unhlesl , of fame Bereft .
thou — whose softness long en¬
" While
deared ,

" Though it unmanned me , still had chee¬
red —
" To Brusa ’s walls for safety sent ,
" Awaited ’st there the hold ’s event .
820
“ Haroun , who saw my spirit pining
" Beneath inaction ’s sluggish yoke ,
" His captive , though with dread resigning ,
" My thraldom for a season broke ,
" On promise to return before
“ The day when GiufHr ’s charge was o’er . 825
" 'Tis vain — my tongue can not impart
“ My almost drunkenness of heart ,
“ When first this liberated eye
" Surveyed Karlh , Ocean , Sun and Sky ,
" As if my spirit pierced them through , 83 o
" And all their inmost wonders knew !
" One word alone can paint to thee
" That more than feeling — 1 was Free !
“ E ’en for thy presence ceased to pine ;
“ The World — nay — Heaven itself was
mine !

MV .
" The shallop of a trusty Moor
83«
" Conveyed me from this idle shore ;
" 1 longed to see the isles that gem
" Old Ocean ’s purple diadem :
f‘I sought by turns , and saw them all ; 3 <
f<But when and where 1 joined the crew , 841
" With whom I 'm pledged to rise or fall ,
“ When all that we design to do
" Is done , 'twill then he lime more meet
" To tell thee , when the tale ’s complete . 845
XX ,
<t ’Tis true , they arc a lawless brood ,
" But rough in form , nor mild in mood )
" And every creed , and every race ,
" With
them hath found —- may find a
place :
" But open speech , and ready hand ,
85a
" Obedience to their chief ’s command ;
" A soul for every enterprise ,
" That never sees with terror ’s eyes ;
" Friendship for each , and faith to all ,
" And vengeance vow ’d for those who fall , 855
" Have made them lilting instruments
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" For more than ev ’n my own intents .
" And some — and I have studied all
" Distinguished from the vulgar rank ,
860
" But chicily to my council call
" The wisdom of the cautious Frank —
" And some to higher thoughts aspire ,
" The last of Lamhro 's & patriots there
freedom share ;
" Anticipated
865
" And oft around the cavern fire
" On visionary schemes debate ,
" To snatch the Rayahs **> from their fate .
" So let them case their hearts with prate
" Of equal rights , which man ne ’er knew ;
870
" I have a love for freedom too .
" Ay ! let me like the ocean - Patriarch <*7
roam ,
" Or only know on land the Tartar ’s ho¬
me ! 3®
" My tent on shore , my galley on the sea ,
" Are more than cities and Serais to me :
" Rome by my steed , or wafted by my
875
sail ,
" Across the desart , or before the gale ,
" Bound where thou wilt , my barb ! or glide ,
my prow !
" But be the star that guides the wanderer ,
Thou !
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" Thou , my Zuloika , share and hlcss my
hark ;
" The Dove of peace and promise to mine
ark !
" Or , since that hope denied in worlds of
strife ,
" Be thou the rainbow to the storms of
life !
" The evening beam that smiles the clouds
away ,
" And tints to - morrow with prophetic ray !
" Blest — as the Muezzin’s strain from Mec¬
ca's wall
" To pilgrims pure and prostrate at his
call ;
886
" Soft — as the melody of youthful days ,
" That steals the trembling tear of speechless
praise ;
" Dear — as his native song to Kxilc’s ears,
" Shall sound each tone thy long -loved voice
endears.
" Kor thee in those bright isles is built a
bower
891
" Blooming as Aden ® in its earliest hour . #
" A thousand swords, with Selim’s heart and
hand ,
" Wait — wave — defend — destroy — at
thy command !
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" Cirt by my band, Zuleika at my side, 895
shall bedeck mjr
" The spoil of nations
bride .
" The Ilnram ’s languid years of listless
ease
" Are well resigned for cares — for joys like
these :
where’er I
" Not blind to fate , I see , ■
rove ,
" Unnumbered perils — but one only
900
love !
well my toils shall that fond breast
" Yet ■
repay ,
" Though fortune frown , or falser friends
betray .
" How dear the dream in darkest hours
of ill ,
" Should all be changed , to find thee faith¬
ful still !
" Be but thy soul , like Selim’s, firmly
906
shown ;
" To thee be Selim’s tender as thine own ;
" To soothe each sorrow , share in each
delight ,
" Blend every thought , do all — but disu¬
nite !
" Once free , ’tis mine our horde again to
guide ;
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to each other , foes to aught be¬
side :
910
" Yet there wc follow but the bent assig¬
ned
" By fatal Nature to man ’s warring kind :
" Mark ! where his carnage and his conquests
cease !
" lie makes a solitude , and calls it —peace !
" I like the rest must use my skill or
strength ,
91 5
" But ask no land beyond my sabre ’s length :
" Power sways but by division — her re¬
source
" The blest alternative of fraud or force !
" Ours be the last ; in time deceit
may
come
" When cities cage us in a social home : 920
" There cv’n thy soul might err — how oft
the heart
" Corruption
shakes which peril could not
part !
" And woman , more than man , when death
or woe
" Or even Disgrace would lay her lover
low ,
" Sunk in the lap of Luxury will shame — 925
" Away suspicion ! —- nob Zulcika ’s name !
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" But life is hazard at the best ; and here
" No more remains to win , and much to
fear :
" Yes , fear ! — the doubt , the dread of lo¬
sing thee ,
" By Osman ’s power , and Giaffir ’s stern de¬
93 o
cree .
" That dread shall vanish with the favouring
Love to - night hath promised to my
sail :
" No danger daunts the pair his smile hath
blest ,
" Their steps still roving , but their hearts at
rest .
" With thee all toils are sweet , each clime
hath charms ;
" .Earth — sea alike — our w orld within our
arms !
" Ay —• let the loud winds whistle o ’er the
deck ,
" So that those arms cling closer round my
neck :
" The deepest murmur of this lip shall he
" No sigh for safety , but a prayer for thee !
941
" The war of ileminls no fears impart
" To Love , whose deadliest banc is human
Art :
" Which
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" There lie the only rocks our course can
check ;
“ Here moments menace — there are years
of wreck !
" But hence yc thoughts that rise in Hor¬
ror ’s shape !
945
“ This hour bestows , or ever bars escape.
“ Few words remain of mine my tale to
close ;
“ Of thine but one to waft us from our
foes;
“ Yea — foes — to me will GiafKr’s bate
decline ?
“ And is not Osman , who would part us,
thine p
960
XXI.
“ His head and faith from doubt and death
“ Returned in time niy guard to save ;
“ Few heard , none told , that o'er the
wave
“ From isle to isle I roved the while :
" And since , though parted from my band
“ Too seldom now 1 leave the land ,
" No deed they've done , nor deed shall do ,
II.
H
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" Ere T Have heard and doomed it too :
" I form the plan ; decree the spoil ,
960
" 'Tis fit I oftenrr share the toil .
" But now too long I’ve held thine car ;
" Time presses , /louts my bark , and here
" We leave behind but hate and fear .
g&j
" To - morrow Osman with his train
" Arrives -— to - night must break thy chain ;
would ’st thou save that haughty
" And
Bey ,
" Perchance , his life who gave thee thine ,
" With me this hour away — away !
" But yet , though thou art plighted mine ,
" Would st thou recul thy willing vow, 970
" Appalled by truths imparted now ,
" Here rest I — not to sec thee wed ?
" But be that peril on my head ! ”
XXII .
Zuleika , mute and motionless ,
Stood like that statue of distress ,
When , her last hope for ever gone .
The mother hardened into stone ;
All in the maid that eye could sec
Was but a younger Niohe .
But ere her lip , or ev'n her eye ,
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Essayed lo speak , 01 look reply
.
Beneath the garden ’s wicket
porch
Far flashed on high a
Mazing
Another — and another — andtorch !
another —*
“ Oh ! fly — no more —
yet now my more
than brother ! ”
g85
Far , wide , through every
thicket spread .
The fearful lights are
gleaming red ;
Nor these alone — for each
right hand
I* ready ’with a sheathless
brand .
They part , pursue , return ,
and wheel
99 *
With searching flambeau ,
shining steel ;
And last of all , his sabre
waving ,
Stern OiafHr in his fury
raving :
And now almost they touch
the cave —
O ! must that grot be
Selim 's grave ?
996
XXIII .
Dauntless

he stood — **' Tis come
— soon
past —
“ One kiss , Zuleika — ' li
* my last :
“ But yet my band not
far from shore
“ May hear this signal ,
see the flash ;
“ Yet now too few —
the attempt
were
rash :
“ No mailer — yet one
effort more .” 1001
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Forth to the cavern mouth he slept ;
His pistol 's echo rang on high .
Zulcika started not , nor wept .
Despair henumhed her breast and eye ! —
1006
" They hear me not , or if they ply
" Their oars , ’tis but to see me die ;
" That sound bath drawn my foes more
nigh .
" Then forth my father ’s scimitar ,
" Thou ne ’er hast seen less equal wav ! 1010
" Farewell , Zuleika ! — Sweet ! retire :
" Yet stay within —> here linger safe ,
" At thee his rage will only chafe .
" Stir not — lest even to thee perchance
" Some erring blade or ball should glance .
" Kear ’st thou for him P — may I expire 1016
" If in this strife I seek thy sire !
" No — though by him that poison poured ;
" No — though again he c .ttl me coward !
1020
" But tamely shall I meet their steel ?
" No — as each crest save his may feel !"
XXIV .
One bound he made , and gained the sand :
Already at his feet hath sunk
The foremost of the prying band ,
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A gating head , a quivering trunk
Another falls — but round him close : 1025
A swarming circle of his foes ;
From right to left his path he cleft ,
And almost met the meeting wave :
1029
His boat appears — not five oars ’
length —
His comrades strain with desperate
Oh ! are they yet in time to save ?strength
His feet the foremost breakers lave ;
His band are plunging in the bay ,
Their sabres glitter through the spray ; io
Wet — wild — unwearied to the strand 35
They struggle — now they touch the
land !
They come — ' tis hut to add to
slaugh¬
ter —
His heart ’s best blood is on the water !
XXV .
Escaped from shot , unharmed hy steel , 1040
Or scarcely grazed it ’s force to feel .
Had Selim won , betrayed , beset ,
To where the strand and billows met :
There as his last step left the land .
And the last death - blow dealt his hand —
io /| 5
Ah ! wherefore did he turn to look
For her his eye but sought in vain ?
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That pause , that fatal gaze he took .
his death , or fixed his
Hath doomed
chain .
io5o
Sad proof , in peril and in pain ,
How late will Lover ' s hope remain !
His hack was to the dashing spray ;
,
Behind , hut close , his comrades lay
—
When , at ‘the instant , hissed the hall
io55
fall !”
" So may the foes of Ciaflir
carbine
whose
voice ' is heard ?
Whose
rang ?
sang .
Whose bullet through the night - air
Too nearly , deadly aimed to err ?!
Murderer
’s
"fis thine — Abdallah
lofio
The father slowly rued thy hate ,
The son hath found a quicker fate :
,
Fast from his breast the Mood is bubbling
—
troubling
foam
sea
the
of
The whiteness
If aught his lips essayed to groan ,
! io65
The rushing billows choaked the tone
XXVI .
Morn slowly rolls the
Few trophies of the
The shouts that shook
Are silent ; but tome

clouds away ;
fight are there .*
the midnight - bay
signs of fray

CANTO
IT.
IJ 9
That strand of strife may boar ,
1070
And fragments of each shivered
brand ;
Steps stamped ; and dashed into the
sand
The print of many a struggling
hand
May there be marked ; nor far
remote
A broken torch , an oarlcss boat ;
1075
And tangled on the weeds that
heap
The beach where shelving to the
deep
There lies a white Capote !
’Tis rent in twain — one dark red stain
The wave yet ripples o ’er in vain :
1080
But where is he who wore ?
Yc ! who would o’er his relics
weep
Go , seek them where the surges
sweep
Their burthen round Sigamm ’s steep
And cast on l .emnos ' shore :
io 85
The sea - birds shriek above the
prey ,
O ’er which their hungry beaks
delay ,
As shaken on his restless pillow ,
His head heaves w ith the heaving
billow ;
That hand , whose motion is not
life , 1090
Yet feebly seems to menace strife ,
Flung by the tossing tide on high ,
Then levelled with the wave —
W hat recks it , though that corse
shall lie
Within a living grave ?
109S
The bird that tears that prostrate
form
Hath only robbed the meaner worm ;
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The only heart , the only eye
Had bled or wept to sec him die ,
Had seen those scattered limbs composed, i lee
And mourned above his turban -stone , 4°
That heart hath burst — that eye was clo¬
sed —
Yea — closed before his own !

XXVII.
By Helle’s stream there is a voice of wail !
And woman's eye is wet — man's cheek is
pale :
no6
Zulcika ! last of GiafBr's race ,
Thy destined lord is come too late ;
He sees not — ne’er shall sec thy face!
Can he not hear
warn his distant
The loud Wul - wullch
1110
car ?
Thy handmaids weeping at the gate .
The Koran - chaunters of the hymn of fate .
The silent slaves with folded arms that
wait .
Sighs in the hall , and shrieks upon the gale ,
iii5
Tell him thy talc !
Thou didst not view thy Selim fall !
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That

fearful moment when lie left the
cave
Thy heart grew dull :
He was thy hope — thy joy — thy love
— thine
all —
And that last thought on him thou
could 'st
not save
1120
Sufficed to hill ;
Burst forth in one wild cry — and
all was
still .
Peace to thy

broken heart , and virgin
grave !
Ah! happy ! hut of life to lose the
worst !
That grief — though deep — though fatal
— was
thy first !
Thrice happy ! ne'er to feel nor fear
the
force
1126
Of absence , shame , pride , hate ,
revenge ,
remorse !
And oh ! that pang where more
than Mad¬
ness lies ,
The worm that will not sleep —
and never
dies ;
Thought of the gloomy day and
ghastly
night ,
1i 3o
That dreads the darkness , and yet
loathes the
light ,
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around , and
heart !
Ah ! wherefore not consume

That

winds

ABYDOS

tears

.

the quiv ’ring

it —■and depart !

Woe to thee , rash and unrelenting chief ! 1134
thou hcap 'st the dust upon thy
Vainly
head ,
Vainly the sackcloth o'er thy limbs dost
spread :
Ry that same hand Abdallah — Selim bled .
Now let it tear thy beard in idle grief :
Thy pride of heart , thy bride for Osman ' s
bed ,
She ,, whom thy sultan had but seen towed , 1140
Thy Daughter ’s dead !
age , thy twilight ’s lonely
beam ,
The Star hath set that shone on Hello 's
stream .
quenched its ray P —- the blood that
What
thou hast shed !
Hark ! to the hurried question of Despair : 1145
is my child P** an Echo answers —
" Where
v
" Where P ” 42
Hope

of

thine
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XXVIII .
Within the place of thousand tomb *
That shine beneath , while dark above
The sad but living cypress glooms
1149
And withers not , though branch and
leaf
Are stamped with an eternal grief .
Like early unrequited Love ,
One spot exists , which ever blooms ,
Kv’n in that deadly grove —
A single rose is shedding there
11 55
It ’s lonely lustre , meek and pale :
It looks as planted by Despair —
So white — so faint — the slightest
gala
Might whirl the leaves on high ;
And yet , though storms mid blight assail
.
And hands more rude than wintry sky
1161
May wring it from the stem — in vain —
To • morrow sees it bloom again !
The stalk some spirit gently rears .
And waters with celestial tears ;
11 65
For well may maids of Helle deem
That this can be no earthly flower ,
Which mocks the tempest ’s withering hour ,
And buds unsheltered by a bower ;
ISor droops , though spring refuse her
shower .
Nor woos the summer beam :
1171
To it the livelong night there sings
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A bird unseen — but not remote :
Invisible bis airy wings .
117$
But soft as harp that ilouri strings
His long entrancing note !
It were the Bulbul ; hut his throat ,
Though mournful , pours not such a strain :
For they who listen cannot leave
1180
The spot , but linger there and grieve
As if they loved in vain !
And yet so sweet the tears they shed ,
'Tis sorrow so unmixed with dread ,
They scarce can bear the morn to break
uQ 5
That melancholy spell ,
And longer yet would weep and wake .
He sings so wild and well !
But when the day - blush bursts from high
Expires that magic melody .
And some have been who could believe 1190
( So fondly \ oulhful dreams deceive .
Yet ha sh be they that blame )
That note so piercing and profound
Will shape and syllable its -sound
11^ 5
Into Zuleika ’s name .
*Tis from her cypress ’ summit heard ,
That melts in air the liquid word :
*Tis from her lowly virgin earth
That white rose takes its tender birth .
1200
There late was laid a marble stone ;
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Eve saw it placed — the Morrow gone I
It was no mortal arm that horc
That deep - fixed pillar to the shore ;
Kor there , as llrlle ’s legends tell ,
Next morn Twas found where Selim fell ;
isoS
Lashed by the tumbling tide , whose
wave
Denied Ins hones a holier grave :
And there by night , reclined , ' tis said ,
Is seen a ghastly turbnned head :
And hence extended by the billow ,
1210
*Tis named the „ Pirate - phantom ' s
pillow ! *
Where first it lay that mourning flower
Hath flourished ; flout ishclh this hour ,
Alone and dewy , coldly pure and pale ;
As weeping Beauty 's check at Sorrow ’s
talc ! iai 5
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i , page 71 , line n .

If ’ax faint o'er the gardens of Gul in her bloom.
„ G ul *M the rose *
Note 2 , page 72 , line 7.

Can he smile on such deeds at his children hate
done?
„ Souls made of fire, and children of the Sun,

« 'With

whom Revenge is Virtue . »

Yoimo’s R*vrncr-
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NOTES

Note 3 , page 74 , line i3 .
TVith Mejnoun's tale , or Sadi 's song.
IVJcjnoun and Leila , the Romeo and Juliet of
the East. Sadi , the moral poet of Persia.
Note 4, page 74 , line 14.
Till I , who heard the deep tambour.
Tambour , Turkish drum , which sounds at
sunrise , noon , and twilight.
Note 5 , page 77 , line 4.
He is an Arab to my sight .
The Turks abhor the Arabs (who return the
compliment a hundred fold) even more than
they hate the Christians .
Note 6, page 78, line >4.
The mind , the Music breathing from her face .
This expression has met with objections . I will
not refer to «Him who hath not Music in his
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soul , M but merely request the reader
to recol¬
lect , for ten seconds , the features of
the woman
whom he believes to he the most beautiful
; and
if he then does not comprehend
fully what is
feebly expressed in the above line , I shall bo
sorry
for us both . For an eloquent
passage in the
latest work of the first female writer of
this , per¬
haps , of any age , on the analogy ( and
the im¬
mediate comparison excited by that analogy )
bet¬
ween « painting and music , " see vol . iii .
cap . 10.
De I.*Ai.msnagke . And is not this
connexion still
stronger with the original than the copy ?
With
the colouring of Nature than of Art ?
this is rather to he felt than described After all ,
; still I
think there are some who will
understand it , at
least they would have done had they
beheld the
couuUmance whose speaking harmony
the idea ; for this passage is not drawn suggested
from ima¬
gination but memory , that mirror which
Afflic¬
tion dashes to the earth , and looking
down upon
the fragments , ouly beholds the
reflection mul¬
tiplied !
Note 7 , page 79 , line 9.
But yet the line of Carasman .
Carasman Oglou , or Kara Osman Oglou , is
the principal landholder in Turkey ,
he govern *

II .

I

i3o

NOTES

Magnesia ; those who , by a kind of feudal tenure ,
possess land on condition of service , arc called
Timariots : they serve as Spahis , according to
the extent of territory , and bring a certain num¬
ber into the field , generally cavalry .
Note 8 , page 79 , line 21 .

And teach the messenger -what fate .
When a Pacha is sufficiently strong to resist ,
the single messenger , who is always the first
bearer of the order for his death , is strangled
instead , and sometimes five or six, one after the
other , on the same errand , by command of the
refractory patient ; if , on the contrary , he is
weak or loyal , he bows , kiss s the Sultan ’s re¬
spectable signature , and is bowstrung with great
complacency . In 1810 , several of these presents
were exhibited in the niche of the Seraglio gate ;
among others , the head of the Pacha of bagdat ,
a brave young man > cut oif by treachery , after
a desperate resistance .
Note 9 , page 80 , line 14.

Thrice clapped his hands, and called his steed .
Clapping of the hands

calls the servants . The
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Turks bate a superfluous expenditure of voice ,
aud they have no bells.
Note Hi; page 80 , line i 5.
iiesigned his gem - adorned Chibouque.
Chibouque , the Turkish pipe , of which the
amber mouthpiece , and sometimes the ball
which contains the leaf , is adorned with pre¬
cious stones , if in possession of the wealthier
orders .
Note 11, page 80, line \ y.
Jf 'ith Maugrabee and Mama lake.
Maugrabee , Moorish mercenaries .
Note 12, page 8o , line 18.
His way amid his Delis took.
Deli , bravos who form the forlorn hope of
the cavaln , and always boeiu the action .
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NOTES

»3 , page 8i , line 6.
Careering cleave the folded felt .
A twisted fold of felt is used for scimitar
practice by the Turks , and few hut 'Mussulman
so¬
arms can cut through it at a single stroke :
metimes a tough turban is used for the same
purpose . The jerreed is a game of blunt jave¬
lins , animated and graceful .
Note

Note 14 , page 81 , line 9.
their Ollahs wild and loud —
heard
J\'or
«Ollahs , “Alla il Allah , the «Leilies , w as the
;
Spanish poets call them , the sound is OUah
,
a cry of which the Turks , for a silent people
during the
are somewhat profuse , particularly
.
jerreed , or in the chase , hut mostly in battle
the
Their animation in the field , and gravity in
,
chamber , with their pipes and comboloios
form an amusing contrast .
Note

15 , page 83 , line 3 .
Altar - guVs perfume .

The Persian

« Atar - gul , ” oltar
the finest .

of roses .

The Persian

•«
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16 , page 82 , line 5.

The pictured

roof and marble floor .

The ceiling and 'wainscots , or
of the Mussulman apartments are rather walls ,
generally pain¬
ted , in great houses , with
one eternal and
highly coloured view of
Constantinople , wherein
the principal feature is a noble
contempt of
perspective ; below , arms , scimitars ,
etc . are
in general fancifully and not
inelegantly
dis¬
posed .

Note 17 , page 89 , line 21 .
A message from

the Bulbul

bears .

It has been much doubted
whether the notes
of this « Lover of the rose * are
sad or merry ;
and Mr . Fox ’s remarks on the
subject have pro¬
voked some learned controversy as
to the opi¬
nions of the ancients on the
subject . I dare
not venture a conjecture on the
point , though
a little inclined to the « crrare
mallein , * etc .
if Mr . Fox waj mistaken .
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Note

i8 , page 84 , line 3.

Even Azracl , from

his deadly

rjuiver .

wAzrael ” — the angel of death .
Note
H 'ithin

19 , page 85 , line 14.
the

caves

of Ixtakar .

The treasure * of the Proadamite
JVIIerbelot , article Jstakar .

Note
Holds

Sultans . See

20 , page 88 , line 3.
not a Musselim 's control .

Musselim , a governor , the next in rank after
then
a Pacha ; a Waywode is the third ; and
come the Agas .
Note 21 , page 86 , line 4.
IVas

he not bred in Egripo .

the
Egripo — the Negropont . According to
of
proverb , the Turks of Egripo , the Jews
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Snlnnicn , ami the Greeks of Alliens ,
worst of their respective races .

.
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arc ihe

Note 22 , page 88 , line 20 .
Ahl

yonder

see the Tchocadar .

ttTchocadar ” — one of the
precedes a man of authority .

attendants

who

Note 23 , page 9.! , line 7.
Thine own abroad

Hellespont ” still

dashes .

• The wrangling about this epithet , « the broad
Hellespont ” or the «boundless
Hellespont , ”
whether it means one or the other , or what it
means at all , has been beyond all possibility
of detail . I have even heard it disputed on the
spot ; and not foreseeing a speedy conclusion to
the controversy , amused myself with swimming
across it in the mean time , and probably may
again , before the point is settled . Indeed , the
question as to the truth of «thc tale of Troy
divine ” still continues , much of it resting upon
the talismanic word
probably
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Homer had the same notion of distance that a
coquette has of time , and when he talks of
houndless , means half a mile ; as the latter ,
by a like figure , when she says eternal attach¬
ment , simply specifies three weeks .
Note 24 , page 93 . line 18.
J-Vhich

round .

Ammon ’s son ran proudly

Before his Persian invasion , and crowned the
altar with laurel , etc . He was afterwards imi¬
tated by Caracalla in his race . It is believed
that the last also poisoned a friend , named Fe slus , for the sake of new Patroclan games . I
have seen the sheep feeding on the tombs of
dvuctes and Antilochus ; the first is in the cen¬
tre of the plain .
Note

25 , page 94 , line 12.

which her fairy
O ’er ■

Jingirs

ran .

When rubbed , the amber is susceptible of a
perfume , which is slight but not disagreeable .
Note 26 , page 94 , line i 5.
Her mother 's sainted amulet .
The belief in amulets

engraved

on gcins , or
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enclosed in gold boxes , containing scraps from
the Koran , worn round the neck , wrist , or
arm , is still universal in the East . The hoor see ( throne ) verse in the second cap . of the
Koran decribes the attributes of the 'Vlost High ,
and is engraved in this manner , and worn by
the pious , as the most esteemed and sublime
of all sentences .
Notes 27 , page 94 , line 18.
s4nd

by

her

Comboloio

lies .

ttComboloio ” — a Turkish rosary . The MSS.
particularly
those of the Persians , are richly
adorned and illuminated . The Greek females
are kept in utter ignorance ; hut many of the
Turkish girls are highly accontplished , though
not actually qualified for a Christian coterie ;
perhaps some of our own « blues * might not he
the worse for bleaching .
Note 28 , page 23 , line
In him wa -s some young

19.

Galiongee •

« Galiongec ” — or Galiongi , a sailor , that
is , a Turkish sailor ; the Greeks navigate , the
lurks work the guns . Their dress is pictures -

38

NOTES

que ; and I have seen ihe Capilan Pacha more
tban once wearing it as a kind of incog . Their
legs , however , are generally naked . The hus kms described in the text as sheathed behind
with silver , arc those of an Arnaut robber , who
was my host ( he had quitted the profession ) ,
at his Pyrgo , neat Gastouni in the Morea ; they
were plated in scales one over the other , like
the back of an armadillo .
Note 29 , page 98 , line '3.
So may the Koran verse displayed .
The characters on all Turkish scimitars con¬
tain sometimes the . name of the place of their
manufacture , hut more generally a text from
the Koran , in letters of gold . Amongst those
in my possession is one with a Made of singu¬
lar construction ; it is very broad , and the edge
notched into serpentine curves like the ripple
of water , or the wavering of flame . I asked
the Armenian who sold it , what possible use
such a figure could add : he said , in Italian , that
he did not know ; but the Mussulmans had an
idea that those of this form gave a severer wound ,
and liked it because it was « piu feroce . ” 1 did
not much admire the reason , but bought it for
its peculiarity .
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Note 3 o , page 100 , line 14.
But like the nephew of a Cain .
Tt is to be observed , that every allusion to
any tiling or personage in the Old Testament ,
such as the Ark , or Cain , is equally the privi¬
lege of Mussulman and Jew ; indeed the former
profess to lie much better acquainted with the li¬
ves , true and fabulous , of the patriarchs , than
is warranted by our own Sacred writ , and not
content with Adam , they have a biography of
Pre - Adamites . Solomon is the monarch of all
necromancy , and Moses a prophet inferior only
to Christ and Mahomet . Zuleika is the Persian
name of Potiphars wife , and her amour with
Joseph constitutes one of the finest poems in
their language . It is therefore no violation of
costume to put the names of Cain , or Noah ,
into the mouth of a Moslem .

Note 3i , page toi , line 6 .
And Paswan ’s rebel herdes attest .
- Paswan Oglou , the rebel of Widin * who for
the last years of his life set the whole power of
the Porte at defiance .

1/JO

KOTES
Note 3a , page lor , line i3.

They gave their horsetails to the wind.
Horsetail , the standard of a Pacha .
Note 33 , page 102, line 8.
ffe drank one draught , nor needed morel
GiafRr , Pacha of Argyro Castro , or Scutari,
I am not sure which , was actually taken off hy
the Albanian Ali , in the manner described in
the text. Ali Pacha , while I was in the country ,
married the daughter of his victim , some years
after the event had taken place at a bath in So¬
phia , or Adnanople . The poison was mixed in
the cup of cnlTee, which is presented before the
sherbet by the bath - keeper , after dressing.
Note 3/f, page 107, line 5.
I sought by turns , and saw them all .
The Turkish notions of almost all islands are
confined to the Archipelago , the sea alluded to.
Note 35 , page 108, line 7.
The last of Lambro’s patriots there .
Lambro Canzani, a Creek , famous for his
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oflorts in 1789 *— 90 for the
independence of his
gountrv : abandoned by the Russians , he
became
a pirate , and the Archipelago
was the scene of
his enterprises . He is said to be
still alive at Pe¬
tersburg . He and Riga are the two
most cele¬
brated of the Greek revolutionists
.
Note 36 , page 108 , line it .
To snatch

the ftayahs from

,<Rayehs , M all who pay
called the « ! laratch . *

the

their fate .
capitation

tar ,

Note 37 , page 106 , line 11.
Ay l let me like the ocean
Patriarch roam ,
This first of voyages is one of the few
with which
the Mussulmans profess much
acquaintance .
Note 38 , page 108 , line 18.
Or only know on land the Tartar 's
home .
The wandering life of the Arabs ,
Tartars ,
Turkomans , will be found well detailed iu and
any
book of F.astern travels . That it
possesses
peculiar to itself cannot be denied . Aa charm
young
French renegado confessed to
Chateaubriaud , that

NOTTS

l/j2

he never found Inmaclf alone , galloping in the
ck'sart , without a sensation approaching to rap *
turc , which was indescribable .
Note 39 ,
Blooming

page 109 ,

line 4 .

as Aden in its earliest

Aden . w the perpetual
« Jannntnl
Mussulman Paradise .

And

hour .
abode , the

Note 40 , page 120, line 4 .
mourned above his turban ~stone .

A turban is carved in stone above the graves of
men onl *.
Note 41 , page 120 , line 5.
The loud Jf ul - wulleh warn his distant

ear .

The death - song of the Turkish women . The
« silent slaves * are the men whose notions of de¬
corum forbid complaint in public .

a Where

Note 42 , page 122 , line 23.
an Echo answer ’s —is my child ? ”
m Inhere

?”

*1 came to the place of uiy birth

aiid cried ,
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„ , Tho flidiils of my youth ,
where are they ? '
« aud an Echo answered , , Where
are TheyP ” '
From an sirabic MS .
The above quotation ( from
th> text is taken ) must he which the idea in
already familiar to
every reader _ it is given in the first
annotation ,
page 67 , of «The Pleasures of
so well known as to render a Memory ;” a poem
reference almost
superfluous ; but to whose pages all will be
de¬
lighted to recur .

Note 43 , page 124 , line a 3.
Into Zuleika ’s name .
« And airy tongues that syllable
men 's names/ '
Milton *
For a belief that the souls of the
dead inhabit
the form of birds , we need not
travel to the
Fast . Lord Lyltlelon ’s ghost story ,
the belief
the Duchess of Kendal , that
George I. flew
into her window in the shape of a
raven ( see Or ford s Pieniiniscences ), anil many
other
bring this superstition nearer home . instances ,
The most
singular was the whim of a
Worcester
lady ,
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who believing her daughter to exist in the shape
of a singing bird , literally furnished her pew in
the Cathedral with cages - lull of the kind ; and
as she was rich , and a benefactres in beautifying
the church , no objection was made to her harm¬
less folly . — For this anecdote , see OrfortTs
Letters .
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